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Arundhatmagar, Agartala. 

Resea1ch always contrtbutes to the building ot new ideas and 
concepts All our day to day acr1vicies- either by machmery or even thmking 
are the results of query of mind, analysis and research work. Research 
significantly develops where there has been a question of ·bas;c need. 
particularly for Food Agnculture is specially designed Ill relation to food 
production and as· such research use to ennch the Agrtculture every day 
However m relation to Tripura wl1ere 80% of the population 1s dtrectfy or 
Indirectly 1elated to agf'culture and allied act1v1t1es for theJr livelihood, 
Agflculture research actJv•t.;es have a profound 1mponance for the production 
of food Moreover the food production and socio economic status of people 
111 general dete11nme the growth of any state 

We know. at the time of JOtnmg mdependent Inda m the year1949 the 
population of Tnpura was only 6 30 Jakhs Two thJrd of the total 10.50 
t11ousand sq J.:m geographical area. constituted by undulated terrain whe;e 
the forest and premuive culf1Vation 1.e. jhummg were the only practice of 
crop resources The Transformation of the advanced agncultural practices 
which has already been taken place in other states of the Country did not 
have any reflection m this state The situation of the state was changed 
altogether after partition of undivided India by rapid mflu of refu_gees from 
East-Pakistan - no1· Bangladesh. Acute deficiency of food soon alter this 
influx. Smee then the State. has been compelled to start unpartmg the food 
grains in an mcreasmg order every year to meet the demand for food Under 
the above scenano the state also stepped into advance agncultural p1acr1ces 
to tc.1ckle the s1tuat1on From another angle Trlpura 1s the second smallest 
state in India w1tl1 a dis-proportionately large populat10n which 1s at present 
more tnan 32 lakhs Moreover Tflpura has got ltttle oppottunity to develop 
economically other than agricultural & ~elated sector due to geographical 
position and other factors mctudmg problem of commun1cat10n. As such 
agnculture contmues to be the back bone of the economy of Tnpura 
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Considering af/ aspects the state Agricultural research station I R C O F 
was established at Arundhatinagar. in the year of 1961 with an area of 20.801 
/1acs. At a very earfy stage, the centre started with 5 (five) Divisions Viz. plant 
breeding, Agronomy, Plant protection Farm and Agricultural Information 
OIV!sfon to cater to the demands of the fa_rming community of the state. 
subsequently other divisions started functioning in the Centre. 

Different research Institutes of India including coordinated pro1ects like 
D. R. R. I of Hyderabad CRRI of Cuttuck, Pulse Improvement Project of 
Kanpur. JARf of Barrackpur West Bengal recognized this Research Center 
at Arundhatinagar to aCt as coordinated centre. Different coflaborative research 
works f1ave been condL1cted by this research Centre for last 30 Yrs in 
collaboration with t/Jese Premier research Institutes of India. Besides, some 
new varlties have also been 'evolved /Jke AR-11,AR-25, AR-26 etc. m this 
station ./Due to different eco-system along with agro-climatic Zones extensive 
multilocational trials a,-e being conducted by the Agronomy D1v1s1on of the 
station regularly since tong back to standardise the best agro technique as 

well as fertilizer reqwrement of Crops befitting the ever changmg situation. 
deficiency in major elements as well as m1cronutnents level of soil. creates 
a major problem to reach the productiVity of sensitive HYV. up to the desired 

level. 

However it may not be irrelevant to mention here that Tripura 1s one of 
the most important God gifted states in India. where almost a// the sl1ort 
duration Crops can be grown successfully due to the touch of all different 
agfometeorogical - Six Ritues and as such extensive multi/ocational tnals 
are required to be conducted in a regular basis 

Agro-climatolog1cally the state is endowed with hot-humid climate 
making it suitable for the cultivation of Tropical and Sub-Tropic&/ Crops. From 
amongst the net agricultural area only 29% (approx) falls under low land or 
lunga land. where more than 213 of the area comprises of up and ti/la land 
As nee TS the stapple food crops of the state it has shown an mcreasmg trend 
m productivity level but probably it has bef!n limited to low-land areas only 
whereas the up-land yields have changed a //ttle since the up-land along 
accounts from ma;or portion of Agricultural land the proper strategy for•• 



upland cult1vat10n can make the state self suff1c1ent in food grams. Low-lane! 
yields are almost 3 folds or more compared to upfa11d and f!Jrther increasing 
111 tow-land shall be highly mput intensive. but suitable emoflasis on upland 

ag"culture can help tn increasing food production m tlle state. The pulses 
potato and oif seeds, have rPcorded a s1gnif1canlly increasing trend in thP 
state but due to ramted condition under wh1cn these crops are grown make 
them prone to wide range of Production ffucwc1t1011 Tllere10re tor making 
ag1icultt1rar yield predictable and stable, If is pertinent at t111s 1uncture to 
1enovato the vital components of tile agricultural system 

Smee ma1ority of tne H. Y. V. are mput mtenslVe and otir upiand sysrem 
is eltogL't/Jer a low mput technology namely very low to nil fertiitzer 

applical1on exci11s1ve dependance on ramfall etc made even the /11gh 
yielding va11et:es unsuitab,'e tor upland eco-system As sue.~ identtficat1on 
and development 01 improved vartet1es tor 11pland cond1t1ons have to be 
1ake11 uo on a ptionty basis 

W1cte range of cultivation of s/Jo11 duration autumn Crops!Vartet1es shall 

mar.e the system renumeracive Viz, Black gram Ground nut, Tona could be 
concentrated morf: as additional crops m the upland areas However 
Agronomy div1st0n of the cemer has been conducting extensive research 
work born 111 high and low land areas, for a long time back. 

The plaot protectiofl chapter. is nnothe1 field of immense importance 
After the sowmg ull the harvesting of Crop the crop 1s always under the moon 

of envuonment Due to t11e problem of poll11tron and other factors the new 
concept of "f. P. M • has also been introduced. Necessary trials ar& being 

conducted regularly to standardize the methodology to protect the Crop wit/11n 
t/)13 //!nit of ETL 

Bio-Control is an integral part of the /PM concept Control of pest 
&diseases by other b1o~agent is a tool of nature to mamtam the balance in 
eco-sys:em. Without mtarfering with the envlfonment this 1s one of the safest 

methods to manage different pest and diseases. One Bio-control laboratory 
has established m the year-2000 and started working at Datta-Ti/la. under 
state Agnculture Research Comple"' Different Bio-Agents Viz Pseudomonas 
fluorescence. Tflchoderma vmdae etc were collected from the different 
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research Institutes of India nunshed-mult1plied and already supplied to the 
cultivators field after necessary trammg and demonstration Tl1ese bio-agents 
are successfully working in the cult1Vafors fields to control some of the 
important pest and diseases. The result 1s very much encouraging. 

Bio-fertilizer 1s one of the best inputs I agents under the integrated nutrient 
management for better ~rop protecl!on. Bes1des supply of plant nutrients silenly 
the agents rejuvinate the soil health altogether. Cons1denng the g/oba 
demand for organrc fanning and organic cuttivatlon this bio-tertilfzer occupies 
special place of dignity. The Bio-fertihzer laboratory of the center has been 
producing cllfferent strains of Bio-tert1l1zer agents namely Rhizobium 
Azotobactor. Azospirillum, Bio-Phos (and earned revenue to the extent of 
Rs. 3555301- (approx) dunng last 3(threeJ Yrs. To cater to the demands of the 
farming community 10 more Jaboratones have been proposed for active 
consideration 

One new Laboratory, the Pesticide Testmg Laboratory is gomg to be 
established in the centre very soon to test I check the pesticides as well as 
efficacy of the pesticides supplied The funds have already been received 
and the system is under process. 

Soil and its components have a profound importance on growth 
development and production of crops. In fact this rs one of the main factors of 
any plant life. · 

The HYV 1s very much sensitive to adequate nutrients for any desirable 
production. The nutnen status of the soil can only be 1udged by the testing of 
Soil Sample as such testing of soil sample is pertinent for any successful 
production 

The soil testing laboratory of the Research Centre has shouldered for 
years together to the testing of Soil Samples of the whole state. To cater to 
the cultivators demands another soil testmg laboratory was also established 
in south Tripura Q;strict besides 4 mobile Testing laboratones working m 4 

districts to test the solf in situ. Till date testing of static Soil Samples 4 dtstncts 
namely of West, Dhalai & North Tripura is being done by the soil testmg 
Laboratory of the Centre. 
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,"SAUENtffAlURES 

Among the 3 basic activities of Agricultural deptt. Namely Research. 
Educat10n & EJt. tension, the Agn. Information Division of the Centre has been 
working to transmit all the New ideas related to vadeties improved agncultural 
practices. plant protect10n etc from door to door among the cultivators by 
means of Press, electronic media as well as different publications pue to 
language problem. 11/1teracy and other factors the system of audio-visual 
method is also being used extensively besides organization I participation 
in different Mela m all the Agn. Sub- D1v1sion as well as m District &State 
level fairs. Apart from these activities regular trainmg programme are also 
been conducted where cultivators get the oppo1tunit1es to discuss and mteract 
with the subject matter specialist d/fectly In other ~· 1ords the Agn Information 
D1vis1on of the Centre shouldering total extension system of the Department 

One of tile most important Dtvision of the Agricultural research 1s the 
Plant Breedmg Division In fact plant breeder is the team leader for introducing 
any new varieties for cultivation nght from the art of breedmg to the selection 
for cultivation The plant B~eedmg Division of the Centre is_ working with these 
objective and bred and recommended some of the good varieties for Tripura 
namely AR-11. (Upland) AR-25. AR-26(For Low Land) in recent past 

As per poltcy of the Govt this Divition is extensively working to select 
H Y. V. of the allte(J Crops mCtuding vaneties suitable for upland eco-system 
and deepwater paddy also 

Some of the fmest work of this Division are introduction of Hybrid Paddy 
in cu/ttvators fields namely Viz. DRRH-1. KRH-2, PHB-71, Proagro-6201 
Production of Hybnd Seeds m the Centre and evolving of New Hybrrd Paddy 
Varieties namely ARH- 1& ARH-2.Apait from these this is the flfst time m 
North eastern Zone that Cultivators were tramed to under take the production 
of Hybrid Seeds in thelf own field under the direct supervision of this Centre 
These ventures will certainly help us to achieve our target - our promise of 
Self sufficiency •n food grains within 2010 

Thanking you . 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

Plant Breeding Division of Research-cum- Demonstration Farm, Arundhutlnagar under 

Department of Agriculture, Govt ofTrlpura. engaged in doing the following research works 

during the year 

2002-2003. 

Tile area of research are : 

1. 	 Conduction of Rice Testing at National Level 

1.1. 	 Ramfed upland trials. 

1.2. 	 Rainfed low-land trials 

1.3. 	 Irrigated trials 

1.4. 	 Slender grain variety trials 

2. 	 Conduction of Front line Demonstration Programme under I CAR-UN DP project on 

hybrid rice. 

3. 	 Conduction ofState Composition Programme.

3.1. 	 Evaluation and maintenance oflocal germ plasm 

3.2. Multilocahonal Varietal Trial in Soro 

3 3 Hybrid Rice Seed Production. 

3.4. 	 MalntenancefProduction of different Parental lines. 

3.5. Development ofNew Hybrid Culture 

3 6 Conduction ofAdaptive trial on pulses 

4. 	 Conduction of Land to Lab Interaction. 
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TABLE SHOWING WEATHER PARAMETERS PREVAILED DURING 
THE CONDUCTION OF DIFFERENT TRIALS 

Month Rainy Tei.al Avg Avg Avg. A\llg ._.. 

days Ranifall max.Temp min Temp Sunshine VeloalW :~ 
lrm1) (OC) l C) (hr ) (Ntn-9''! 

Apnl.02 09 87.6 31.3 211 99 5 
1 

May,02 20 . 275 1 31 1 22 4 59 .11)-. 
June,02 17· 382 0 304 24.3 3.8 . 
July, 02 25 7360 297 238 23 ~ 

Aug 02 27 524.8 306 240 47 
... 

Sect 02 16 310.3 517 251 65 J 
= 

Oct.02 10 114.4 305 220 62 ~ 

Nov 02 5 1350 '284 17 8 6.9 a-
Dec 02 0 00 335 14 3 68 

Jan. 03 0 00 227 99 56 
., 

-
Feb 03 2 08 300 172 82 

Mar, 03 10 130.9 301 17.7 6.7 u,!;I 

·•oata coller:ted rrorn ICAR Complex, Lembucherra, Tnpura 

1. 0. CO-ORDINATED RICE RESEARCH: 

Dunng 2002·2003 Plant Breeding Div1s1on of Research-cum-Demonstrauon F 

Arundhutinagar r.onducted ·1(eleven) Nns coordinated vanety trial in the State n.•• 
or conducting those trials Is to isolate suitable variety fit for different rice based eco

system of Trtpura A total of 207 entries including 66 nos hybrids were evaluated 

Tnpura dunng 2002-2003. Outofvm1ch 9 Nos. of trials consisting of 183 genotypes•• 

Nos of trrals consisting 24 ~os 0: genotypesofRice were tested in Khanfand R 

respectively The results are disa.ssed eco-system wise for different trials condlUCll..lli 
Tnpura. 
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PLANT BREEDING 

1,1. RAINFED UPLAND TRIALS ;. 

Moisture stress oue to erratic ratnfall resulting 1n low productivity 1s the major constra•nt 

for rice grown in direct seeded rainfed upland cond1hon. Considering the s1tuatton shon 

duration draught tolerant variety are essential to fit into the rice based cropping system in 

Tnpura For this purpos( ? Nos of experiments under the category-Advance Vanety Trial

Very Early (AVTNEl a"d Advance Variety Trlal·2 Early(AVT-2E) were conducted at this 

station The salient ftnding.mal-'l't1se are discu::.sed as follows 

1.1.1.AOVANCE VARIETY TRIAL· VERY EARLY (AVT_-VE) :· 

The Tnal was constituted 11v th 201twenty) entries involving 3(thr~e) ched.s 1Heera Ad1tya 

and Vandana a:. local) The trial was conductPd a~ "rundhut1nagar under this particular 

s1tuat1on Tne expenmemal mean yield at this location was 1273 >.:gfha CV percentage and 

CD! 05) recorded 10.6 and 222 respectively 

The plant height (cm) or test entnes ranges from 60 cm (IET 17518) to 106 cm (IET

17515) The flowenng duration of the entnes va:'led from 51 days (Heera. IET-1761 4)to 76 

days (IET-17509 and JET-16936). The panicte.Sqm ranged from 131(1ET-17512) to 250 

(IET-16945). The performance of entnes are as follows· 

IETNO Designation Days to No.ot Plant ht Grain Grain 

50 pan1de (cm} Yi~ld Type 

ftowenng (Sqm) (KgfHa) 

16933 AD95157 71 162 82 1440(5) MS 

16934 AD972':V'J 68 215 89 1100 LS 

16935 BTCE23/99 71 178 72 1210 LS 

16936 MUDAR 
9304-14-4 6 228 fj/ 1380 LS 

16945 OR1509-9-VE 66 250 65 2\60(1) LB 

16946 OR2060-5 69 184 9\ 1024 LB 

16815 RAU-134~2 63 178 '.J7 900 SS 

17508 CNB 1253-1-29-22 70 182 64 1250 LB 
'•

17500 CNB 1259-S.21 76 185 74 1630(2) SB 
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PNR551-16-4-2 52 131 68 970 LB 

?NR555-30-15 $ 190 74 914 LB 

RR267-7 51 156 85 1010 MS 

RR345-2 59 163 106 1400 SB 

OR-2072-2 E56 194 75 1600\3) SB 

OH-2069-10 62 178 72 1320 LB 

OR-2009-1 63 160 60 1200 M5 

~p 265~-6796·770· I 64 169 79 1440(5} MS 
(NCl 51 136 66 1330 

{RC) E56 181 72 1390 

65 200 84 1470(4) 

64 182 76 1307 

222 

10.60 

02/08 

ET 11945!0R1509-9-VE} developed from the cross OR 924-2-5/0R-1045--1-10 with 

J18kt of 2 160 kg Iha rankej first. It flowers rn 66 days & has long bold grain Ifs y eld 

ce Is higher than !he National. Regional and Local check by 62 4, 55.4% and 

respectively IET-16945 also ranked first in All India mean yield This variety ranked 

yteld performance during 2001 Knartf under AVT-VE Tnal conduC1ed at thts station . 

...llrtl'tg its yield potential and yield stability during lasttwo years In Trlpura this culture can 

.....ended as a most promising Q.lltla'u rordirect seeded upland condition. This has also 

•parted by the Directorate of Rice Resr.arch, Rajendranagar Hyderabad in their progress 

ta!!ra'CNS 1259-5-21)rar.~.ed secor.d with grain yield of 1630 kgfha It flowered 1n 76 

possesses short bo!d gra:ns It shows superionty in yield performances over 

CD 



Heera, Ad1tya & Local by 22.6. 17 .3 and 10.9 respectively No of paniclestsqrn and plant 

height( cm) recorded forthis variety were 185 and 74 cm respectively 

Among the entries IET 17516(0R-2072-2) with grain yield 1600 kg/ha ranked third in the 

trial. Flowering duration, panicle/sqm and plant height(cm) recorded as 66, 194 and 75 

respectively having short & bold grain type 

With grain yield of 14 70 kg/ha, Vandana(Local Check) ranked 4th ln position. It recorded 

65 days flowering duration & 200 Nos panicles/sqm having 84 cm of plant height 

5th ranks jointly occupied by IET 16933 & IET 17519with grain yield of 1440 kg/ha. These 

varieties shows yield superiority over Heera and Aditya by 8.2% and 7.5% respectively 

1.1.2. ADVANCE VARIETY TRlAL- 2 EARLY, DIRECT SEEDED (AVT-2E}: 

The trial was constituted with 19 test entries (18 Inbreeds, 1 Hybrid) and 3 checks ana 

evaluated under direct seeded rainfed condition. The experimental C\/% at Arundhutinagar 

was 5 40 percent and the experimental mean ofthis trial was 1498 kg/ha. Performance of 

these e:ntries of this trial are given below·

IET NO Designation Days to SO% Panicle Plant Grain yield Grain type 

nowering /sqm heighl(crn) (kg/ha) 
(nos.) 

16818 NLR5200-56 68 195 75 1166 SB 
16820 RP3403-43934·25TI 77 283 68 1378 MS 

16822 RP3522-44598-2592 78 243 66 1501 MS 

17030 AD96012 74 283 66 1586 MS 

17035 CNB 1253-2-5 77 240 76 1335 MS 

17037 CNB 1253-4-15 72 272 83 1679(3) MS 

17040 NLR33950 98 286 78 1191 MS 

17041 NLR33671 97 289 82 1134 SB 
17042 UPR 2154-4-2 74 291 76 1470 MS 

17043 UPRl97-5 82 228 71 1367 LS 

17045 JR90-107-2 86 260 116 1310 LB 

17048 OR 1777-1 78 302 67 1470 SB. ,_ 
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17050 NOR 1100 71 236 91 1096 LS 

17051 NOR 1087-10 74 327 74 1660 LS 

17058 MRB-2 68 271 79 1890(2) ·ss 
17061 RP-2240-59-54-SS 70 200 70 1635 LB 

17063 RP-2240-116-4-SS 83 194 76 1590 LB 

17064 RP-2526-14767-1143-SS 76 222 68 1555 LS 

17304 PAC80004(HYBR.O) 73 300 66 2053(1) LS 

Annada (NC) 73 173 71 1545 

Narendra-97 (RC) 67 205 65 1676(4) 

Rasi (LC) 74 197 76 1673(5) 

250 75 1498Mean - 77 

133CD(.05)

5.4 

26/06 

CV% 

DIS 

It reveals from the table that days' to 50% flowering ranges from 67(Narendra-97) to 98 (IET 

17040). The panlcle/sqm and plant height varies from 173(Annada) to 327(1ET 17051) and 

65 cm(Narendra-97) to 116 cm(IET 17045) respectively .. IET 17304(PAC-80004) ranked 

first in yield performance among the entries with 2053 kg/ha. This entry recorded second in 

rank with 2747 kg/ha in All India mean grain yield. 

!ET 17058 (MRB-2) derived from a cross IET 11691nET7191 with 68 days flowenng duration 

and short bold grain ranked second in1he tria! (1890 kg/ha). It shows superiority over the 

National check, Regional check and local check by 22.3%, 12.8% and 13% respectively. 

Third position with 1679 kg/ha gram yield occupied by !ET 17037(CNB 1253-4-15) Days to 

50% flowering, panicle per sqm and plant height in cm recorded in this entry were 72 days, 

272 Nos. and 83 cm respectively. This entry exhibits its dominancy in yield performance 

over the Natlonal check by 8.70% and at par with the Regional check as well as local check. 

4th and 5th ranks occupied by regional check(Narendra·97) and local check(Rasi) wlth 

. grain yield of 1679/ha and 1673 kg/ha respectively. 



1.2. RAIN~ED LOW LAND TRIAL:

Due to high rainfall (moreth~n 2500 mm per annum) exist in Tripura, 94%tapprox} oftotal 

rice area falls under rainfed tow land rice cultivation, locally termed as Aman Rice, where 

the scope of improving product.Jvity by elevating the genetical potential exists. Occas1on;:il 

draught as well as submergence in low land condition also reported from these areas The 

varietC'll technology must possess in its repertoire long duration photoperiod sensitivity/ 
insensitivity , draughUsubmergence tolerance and resistance to major biotic stress. Out of 

Aman areas 55.38% area in Tripura falls under semi deep water situation having water depth 

varies ftom 30 to 100 cm Keeping the view in mind "Semi depth water trial were designed 

with the help of ORR and conducted at Churaibari SMF under North Tnpura in Kharif 2002 

1.2.1. ADVANCE VARIETYTRIAL-1-SEMI DEEPWATER(AVT-1 SOW):

Advance varietal Trial-1 semi deep water (AVT-1-SDW) was constituted with 7 Nos. oftest 

entries and 3 checks Water depth was maintained 20-40 cm throughout the crop stage. The 

seeds were sown on 6th July, 2002 and transplantation was done on 26th JLllY. 2002. the 

detailed observations recorded in this trial are tabulated below:

IET NO Designation 	 Daysto50% Panrcle Plant height Grain yield Gram type 
flowering /sqm. (cm) (kg/ha) 

16958 IR-53487-141-3-3-2-1 112 113 183 3475 LS 

16913 NDRSB 9830121 105 115 ·133 2828 LB 
17305 CR 1000-1 106 112 187 2024 LS 

17309 CR2004-1 125 120 195 3932(5) MB 

17318 OR1234-12-1 117 192 169 5982(1) MB 

17319 OR1559-36-1 118 214 152 5612(2) lVB 

17320 OR 1893-1 118 123 135 4344(4) f\113 

SABITA (CHECK) 106 118 176 1463 

PURNENDU(CHECK) . 118 117 201 3148 

POOJA (LOCAL) 112 112 134 4477(3) 

~- 
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MEAN 114 134 167 3729 

CD(,05) 766 

CV(%) 12 

D/S 06107 

DIP 26107 

IET 17318(0R 1234-12-1) from Malaxmi /IR 62 with 117 days to 50% flowering ranked first 

(5982 kg/ha).' This entry ranked second with 4277 kg/ha grain yield in All India mean. It is 

significantly superior to Sabita, Pumendu and Pooja by 308.~0/o, 90% and 33.6% respectively. 

IET 17319 a derivative from a cross, OR 624-7/RP 2087-115-10, ranked second with grain 

yield of 5612 kg/ha having medium bolg grain type Flowering duration, panicle/sqm and the 

plant height recorded ofthis variety are 118 days 21 4 Nos. and 152 cm respectively. It rs 
superior to Sabita, Pumendu and Pooja in respect of yield performance by 283.6% 78 3% 

and 25.30% respectively. 

Third rank obtained by the local check (Pooja) with grain yield of 4477 kg/ha. 

The forth and fifth rank occ.upied by IET 17320(4344 kg/ha) and IET 17309took 125 days to 

50% flowering which was the highestamong the entries. 

1.3. IRRIGATED TRIALS:

The major production and productivity gains achieved so far is mainly from the assured 

irrigated areas.During 2001-2002,59000 hawereavailableunderassured irrigated ecosystem 

in Tripura, which is 39.59% of net Rice area (1.49 lakh ha). 27.25% of production was 

accounted in this ecosystem in Tripura against 63% of production is accounted in All India 

level during 2001-2002. With the explorative agriculture practice to maximize the Rice yield 

per unit area is a cause ofconcern, further enhancing the genetic yield potential is essential 

to cater to the future need. It is therefore necessary to continue efforts through conventional 

and heterosis breeding to develop suitable high yielding genotype with desirable quality and 

pest/disease resistance. . Considering its bare needs a total of7(seven) experiments were 

conducted as Mid Early (AVT-2 IME} Medium (AVT-2-IM), Hybrid (IHRT-E, IHRT-ME,IHRT

M) and Bora Trials (AVT-2-Boro, IVT-Boro). The performance of entries, trial wise are 

presented below in details. 

CD 



PLANTBREEaNG 

1.3.1. ADVANCE VARIETY TRIAL·2· IRRIGATED MIO EARLY (AVT· 2 IME):· 

This tnal was constituted with 10(ten) te~t entnes olongw1'h 3(lhree) checks namely 

Sasyasree(Nat1onal) IR-64(RegiooaJ) and Krishna Hamsa(LocalJ It was conduc.ted at RCDF, 

Arundhutinagar during Khanf 2002. Details of the performances ofentries :ne presented 
below.

ET NO Designation Days to ')0% Paniclc. Pliml he19111 Gram yield Grain type 
flowering /sqm (cm) (kg 'h.J) 

16708 KAUC3-2 90 284 118 2718 SS 

17079 NDR2062 95 279 120 4103 LB 

16527 OR2006-25 103 305 120 4360 LB 
17243 EXPH209 84 303 115 4746(3) LS 
17246 XR-593 91 247 117 4781(2) LB 

17247 PRH-111 96 285 134 5880(1) LB 
17248 PRH122 99 313 126 4501(4) LS 

17249 DRRH-13 94 368 121 4;Q0(5) LS 

17250 DRRH-14 86 288 108 3.."68 LB 

17242 HRl-138 97 302 100 3378 LB 

Saysree (NC) 87 267 106 3766 

IR-64 (RC) 83 247 112 '3673 

Krishna 

Hamsa (LC) 81 243 94 3486 

Mean 91 287 115 4117 

CD(.05) 548 

CV%1 79 

DIS 13107 

01P 14108 

IET 17247(PRH-lll) a nybrid from Hindustan lever Ltd with long bold grain and 106 days 

flowenng duration w1!"1 a grain yield of 5880 kg/ha ranked first in this trial at RCDF, 

CD 
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IR-64(NC) 69.1 53.0 6.26 2.07 3.02 LS voe 5.33 300 4.5 24.62 65 


:1R-106(NC)71 .1 66.0 6.54 2.08 3.14 LS 
 voe 5.66 300 1.0 26.22 61 

Mill' Milling(%) • HRR:- Head Rice Recovery(%), KL: Kernel Length(mm), KB: Kernel 


Breadth(mm), UB ratio: Length Breadth Ratio, Grain chalk:- Grain Chalkiness: VER:- Volume 


Expansion Ratio, WU:- Water Uptake, ASV:- Alkali Spreading Value, AC:- Amylase 


Content(%), GC:- Gel Consistency (mm), A.- Absent, VOC·- Very Occasionally Present 


NOTE:- Post harvest MiUing & Processlhg facilities for slender grains is very much 

essential for the State. State Govt. may think over for installation of semi Automatic 

Mini Rice Mill plantalongwith polisherat four DistrictHQ instead ofexisting hullers. 

2. FRONT LINE DEMONSTRATION UNDER l.C.A.R. - UNOP PROJECT ON HYBRID 


RICE IN TRIPURA. 


For diffusion of modern technology and also for population of hybrid rice cultivation in 

~rlpura , Plant breeding division of R C.D Farm, Arundhutinagar under Directorate of 

Agriculture, Govt. ofTripura conducted 20 ha Front Line demonstration on hybrid rice in 4 

Agri Subdivisions, 5 ha each, under ICAR-UNDP project during Soro 2002-'l003 These 

demonstration exhibi1s the excellent performance ofhybrid rice in relation to yield parameter 

during boro 2002-2003 all over the state ofTrlpura. The details ofthese demonstration are 

depicted below:

Location 1. West - Melagarh Agri Sub Div 

2. South - Bagafa Agri Sub-Div. 

3. North -(a) Panisagar Agri Sub.Div. 


-(!:)) Kanchanpur Agri Sub. Div 


Unit area 12.5 acres (5 ha) 

Total area in state 50 acre (20 ha) 

Season Soro 2002-2003 

NameofHybrids KRH-2 

Nos of cultivators 61 Nos. 

hlclved. 

• 
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113 110 121 115 

126 124 129 126 

111 99 123 111 

17197 112 100 120 111 

17611 113 97 121 110 

17612 119 124 133 125 

723(Jaya) 126 126 136 129 

17194 113 99 125 112 

Mean 114 107 123 115 

ET 12888(KAU 8870) a derivatives from a cross Br-51/Culture 23332-2 with a mean grain 

yield of6361 kg/ha rank first It recorded 113 days flowering duration in the trial This entry 

ranked first (7683 kg/ha) at Nalchar SMF and 2nd rank at Churaibari SMF(6708 kg/ha). In 

RCDF this culture ranked 4th with grain yield of 6825 kgfha It shOws superiority in yield 

advanfage over the widely adopted variety(Jaya) 1n Tripura during Soro by 30.5%. IET 

12888 also ranked 2nd (7921 kg/ha) in mean grain y1eld during Soro 2001-2002 in multi 

On thebasis ofconsistency in yield performance durfng 2001-2002 and 2002-2003 lET 

12888 can be recommended as one of the most promising culture for Soro in Tripura. 

IR-64(1ET-9671) a derivatives from a cross IR-5657-33- 2-1 flR2061-465-1-5-5 ranked 2nd 

with mean grain yield of6330 k.g/hawith long slender grain. ltexhtbits yield supenonty over 

the Jaya by 29.9%. It stood 1st (7000 kg/ha) at Churaiban and ranked 3rd at RCDF(6827 

kg/ha) and also at Nalchar SMF(6983 kg/ha). The mean flowing duration recorded by IR-64 

fl the trial is 115 days IR-64 ranl<ed 1st (8198 l<g/ha) in mean grain yield during Bora 2001

2003. 

IR-64 also proved Its superiority In yield performance In Trlpura during Soro 2001

2002 and 2002-2003 In multi locational trial and also established its superiority in 

relation to yield performance in AVT-Boro and IVT-Boro during 2002-2003 at this 
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within 7 days after rice emergence (DARR). Hand weeding twice was carried out at 

and 40 DARE. the treatment details alongwith the per ha yield obtained from each Treat-
is given herewith. 

entOetalls 

Treatment Concentration Dosage (kg al/ha) Grain Yield (M1/ 

Anilophos 30Ec 0.60 0.92 

2 Anilophos 30Ec 0.40 0.90 
Followed by 24 NA 

3 Butachlor 50Ec 1.50 1.38 

4 Butachlor SO Ee 1.00 0.90 

Safener 

5 Butachlor 50Ec 1.00 1.15 

followed by 

24-DNa at B<M'P 0.600 

25-30DARE 

6. 	 Pen~imethalin 30Ec 1.500 145 

1 	 Pendimethalin 30Ec 1.00 0,95 

followed by 

2,40 Na 80wp 0.60 

at 25-30 DARE 

8. 	 Hand weeding 20And 

Twice 40DARE 1.00 
p Non Weeded 

Control 	 0.86 

Pendirnethalin performed better than otherweedicide including its conbination wtlh 2,4-0 

Na as compared totherweedicides in controHing weeds the variety heera was utilized in 

1tleirtnal. The degree of rain water management and orthe moisture conditions in general 

appeared to play more significant role in enhancing pam1cle production , pamicle weight and 
ultimately the grain yields of rice , rather than efficacy or herbicides alone. 



entnes applied Nrtrogen at graded levels increased the grain yield up to 100 kg N/ha beyond 

which yield reduction recorded was significant The per cent reduction in grain yield at 200 

kg Nlh<:t over 100 kg N/ha was 17.2 Mean Nitrogen response at graded level of N application 

was 34 4 23.9 , 15.1 and8.2 kg grain .kg Nrespedively with regard to panic1eproduct1on 

and weight the trend 1s the same as the grain yield production reported, 

The results of 1996 Kharif trials shows that graded levels of Nitrogen increased grain 

yield signrf1cantty up to 100 kg Nlha (5.04 I/ha) while there after differences between 100 kg 

Nfha and 150 kg N/ha (5.531/ha) , and 150 kg N/ha and 200 kg N/ha (5,69Uha) were round to 

be non s1gnit1cant • The percentage lntrease in grain yield at 50, 100 150. and 200 kg ntha 

over control was 1 B ~ 8. 23.83, 35.87 and 39.80 respectively . The N response at graded 

levels of N were 14 8 9 6 and 8.1 kg grain I kg N. Among the test varieties pro-Agro recorder 

maximum grain yield (6 01 t'ha) followed by ORRH-1 (5.92 tlha) and CNHR-3 (5 68 I/ha) but 

the ~ 1fferences among all the_s~ hybrids were non-significant while check vanety Rasi re

corded significantly lower grain yield. The percentage increase in grain yield of DRRH-1 , 

Pro-Agro and CNHR 3overstandard check Rasiwascomputedto 13.680,140.4 and 127 20 

resped111ely vanety DRRH-1 recorded maximum N response 27.8 kg grain /kg N followed by 

CNHR-3 (22 4 kg) and pro-Agro (15.6 kg) at the initial level of 50 kg Nfha. 

S1m1lar trend has also beeri found in the result of Ktianf 1997 Trial . In clay loam son of 

Arundhutinagar the grain yield difference between N levels , varieties and their interaction 

were significant . The maximum grain yield of 7 36 tlha was obtained at 100 kg N/ha which 

found on par with next higher done ( 1 SO kgN/ha) the reduction in yield was significant 

beyond 150 kg N/ha All the hybrids viz IAHB-4A, Pro-Agro 6201 recorded s1gmficant 

higher yield over local check variety Rasi . Among the interaction of Nitrogen and wariety 

mean maximum grain yield recorded at 100 kg N/ha with pro-Agro-6201 (7 .85 t/ha) followed 

by IAHB -4A (7 781/ha) at same N level The percent increase yield over local check with 

Hybrids pro-Agro-6201 , IAHB-4A and DRRH-1 was 38 1, 34 6 and 33 6 respectively 

NITROGEN RESPONSE AND l~UTRIENTUSE EFFICIENCY OF HYBRID RICE VARIE

TIES DURING RABI 

In a typical low land ecosystem of Tnpura the experiment on nitrogen responses on 

hybrid rice during Soro was taken up to evaluate the appropa1ate dose of 'N' F ert1hzer . the 

hybnd vaneties used is this trial was VRH-4 , GK-5006 pro-Agro-620 and Rasias local check 

. The levels of Nitrogen were 0, 50, 100 150, and 200 kg N/ha 

.CD 
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CD (0.05) 0 28 

CV(%) 1.90 

EXPTMEAN 8.46 

QUALITY ASPECTS 

M1ll1ng recoveryperoentageof PHB-71is745% KHR-2, 71 9DRRH-1 71.5%and 

Head nee recovery 1s KHR-2 67.2% followed by PA-6201- 66 7% PHB-71 66% The study 

reveals these charachters vanes from location to location • 

COOKING CHARACTENISTICS 

The Cooking qualrty 1s directly depended on tne value of three parametes namely • 

Gelatine factors temperatooe (GT) Amyiose content (AC) and gel consistency (GC) 

The data of directorate of rice research , Hyderabad, on the basis of sample recieved 

from our trials shOwed that ORRl-1-1 and PHB -71 have better combination cf cooking qualrt)' 

trans (1r.tennediate GT and AC) than other hybrids. The cooking qualrty may h3ve influence 

of locat1or1 and package of pract.es wtndl needs further investigation 

NUTRIENT RESPONSE ANO r.-tEIR use EFFlCIENCYON SELECTED RICE HYBRIDS 

PHOSPHOROUS 

Manipulation of components of source and sink through agronomic management sys

tems have appeared to be failed to ra1s the currently operating yield ploteauing trend in high 

yielding rice vanet1es till now Thus , the advent of hybrid rice research came to existence and 

gave optimistic hopes for increase the yield thereby deriving the higher procuctlvity under 

good agronomic management. 

Evaluahon of'N' utilization efficiency among the available nee hybrid cult1vars with van

ous cultural management pradces was studied and found that no hybrid respom; beyond 150 

kg/Nlha • The knowledge on 'P and rts interaction with 'N' is lacking on hybrids .;dded to that 

the imbalanced nutnent w~, rants the studies on optimum N and P levels to increase the yield 

potentiality of hybnds • In accordance with the above requirement trials were initiated on 

evaluation of P fertr1lizer requirement ofthe hybnds during both kharif and rabl under agro

d1maticcondrt1on of Tripura. 

r.....-T--.-~.,..~ ~~~ 
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PRODUCTION FACTOR EXISTING PRACTICES IMPROVED PRACTICES REMARKS 

The grain yield ot rrce inTiiiage Monocropped lowland rice Off-season ploughing of field 
creased by 0.8-1 .01/ha duefields are Usually first especially during summer to 
to ploughing mautumn and1ploughed following ensure preparation of fine 
or summer compared withpremonsoon showers in may. seed - bed at sowing 1n May 
Conventional tillage In May

Inadequate land preparation and control or early flusl1es 
The response to N fertilizer 

causes poor germination, ofweeds decreased with less nurrber 
eartyweed 1nfes1at100, and in- of ploughmgs due lo ul1hsa
efficient utilization ofbasally tion of basallly-apphed N by 
applied N- Fertilizer the weeds 

The gram yield and re
large areas In poorly pre- pared field and application of 
Broadcasting is followed on Line seeding 1n finely preCrop Establishment 

sponse of rice ~ N was 
pared fields which results in N Fertilizer In the plough fur- higher in direct sown than 

In transplanted riceinadequate crop rowatsow1ng 
Beushaning in shallow waStand beushanmg is prac- For transplanted crop N Fer 
ter conditions was benificial tised under shallow water tilizer may be incorporated 
for weed control in d1rectconditions. Transplanting is thoroughly durin~ puddling 
sown rice and higher effialso done in some areas with when water depth 1s < 20 Cn1 
ciency of apphed N-fertilizer 

weak and unfert!lzed seed- in direct sown lice 
lings 

Sowing time Sowing are done from May- Sowing from mid-May to May The response to N 
end till monsoon rains render end to ensure better Crop decreased w1lh delay in 

direct seeding infeasible due stand and greater efficiency sowing The crop sown on 
to waterlogging The effi- of basally applied N Fertilizer May 20 with 40kg N/ha gave 
ciency of N Fertilizer m late- the same yield as was 20 kg 

/ha m the crop sown on Maysovvn crops Is low due to poor 
30th The loss m yield due to crop stand. 
delayed sowing in Jun~wa:; 
not compensated by using 
h1ahe dose ot N or hinher 

I 




AGRONOMY 

orent trend 1n fert1hzation of Nreseareh 1s to develop more eff1c1ent modified used 

m sing Nitrogen losses N1trificat1on 1nhib1tors for blending urea has shown 
se Neem has Nitnfication inh1brtmg properties and neem cake coated urea 

more etfect1veness than prilred urea for nee and other crops With the current thrust 

ble agriculture and organic farming the use ofnatural products like neem has 
great practrcnl signrflcance. especially In augmenting the N·use efficiency which 

--n;:;1ni low. arround 20-40% under our predominantly subtropical Agriculture. Therefore 

study was undertaKen to study the effect of Nitrogen levels and the modified urea 
..atf!rlals on product1v!tly and nitrogen use efficiency ofLowland transplanted nee. 

- ~tr al was conducted dunng kham 1998 and 1999 at RCD Form . Arundhutmagar, 

I was lad with 13 treatment combination coos.sung or 3 levels of Nitrogen (0 60.80, 
100 kg N/ha) and 4 sources of Nitoge.~ (pnlled urea. neemcake- coated ured, o5% of 

neemo1I emulsion coated urea and O.So/c or 20% neem oil emulation codted urea} witn 

add1t1onal treatment ofa control wltnout Nitrogen were laid out in randomised block 

ign with 3 replication The nitrogen treatments were tnposed in 2 equal sphts half at 30 

ys after Transplanting (DAT) /.II plots were given 40kg P/ha and 40kg K/ha as basal 25 

days old seedling of MTU-7029were trans planted In the 4th week of July at a spacing 20 x 

Clem during both the crop years 

Sucessive increase in N level from Oto 100 kglha resulted in significant increase in 

growth parameters (plant height) and yield attnbut1ng Characters ofnee (productive tillers/ 
II panicle length filled grains /pamcle and grain we1ght!pan1cle ). Appl!cat1on of modified 

urea fert11tzer viz neemcake-coated urea and neem 011 emulsion coated urea 1rrespect1ve of 

the concentrations had beniflcial effells on all growth parameters and yield attributing 
charachters over prilled urea 

There was a s1gnihcant merease in the grain and straw yields ofnee with an increase 1n 

evel of N. Appllca11on of coated urPa matenals · g neem-cake coated urea and neem 011 

emulsion coated urea. 1rrespect1ve of the concea.,at1ons. had oenef1c1al effects on graln 
and straw yields ot nee.Apparent recovery of N also Influenced significantly due to application 

of mo<Ufied urea materials 1rrespecti~ of concentrations. The highest ( 47 2o/o and 43 8%) 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
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yield under all the level offertllizer application • The r,rops sown dunng Sept. 30th and Oci 

15th have suffer from act,.e Mo1siure stress at later stage of the crop Nov 30th Dec 15th 

and Dec 30th sown crop also did not perform well tn conpa1 Ison to Oct 30th and 1 S Nov 

sown crop. The later sown crop could sustain their yield from dews accumlate 1n their leaf 

which have been dropped to root zone For this leaf charactenst1cs of the groundnut ts is 

teamed as a self irrigating crop. 

However further irwestigation s required on the culhvat1on of groundNut mthe upland 

condition (Till a land) dependent on the residual Moisture . The similar trial has already been 

taken this year also 

GROWTH AND YIELD OF WHEAT (TRITICUM AESTIVUM) AS 
INFLUENCED BY LEVELS OF FARMYARD MANURE AND NITROGEN. 

In the nee based cropping system growing ofwheat under soils exhusted due to intensive 

cultivation of high y1eldif'9 varities of Rice 1s becoming dlff1cult some. The productivity ofa 

crop 1s controlled by many factors ofwh1ch the mineral nutnt1on specially of Nitrogen 1s by 

and large the mcst 1mpor1ant factor Butthe heavy and llT!balanced use ofchemical fertilizer 

has led to think about the use oforganic manures in inters1..ely Ql'OWll'IQ areas for sustainable 

product:on system. Therefore to sustain the land and to achieve production potential of 

crops. Judicious use of fertilizers in integration of organic manures and their scientific 

management is importarr f(.epp1ng 11 view the above points field 1nvest1galion was earned our 

during Rabi 1996-97 and 1997-98. 

The experiment was laid out on spht plot design with 4 levels of FYM in ma1nplots and 5 

level of N 1n subplot The treatment details :

Main plot: Fannvard Manure. 

CM>· NOFYM 

OVl1 • 10MT/ha 

CM2 - 20 MT/ha 

O\t3 • 30 Mt/ha 

SUBPLOT= N level. 


l\O = Okg.ha 

- .....: ,,,.. /7"';;"'1!";'/;WJP', ~ ,,,~.. 
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In this trial. granules of fipronil (75g a.i/ha) has been evaluated and compared w~h 

Standard insect1c1de Carbofuran (1 OOOg a i/ha). Among spray formulations. two synthetic 

pyrethroids lambda cyhalothrin(12.5g a I/ha) and deltam~:hrin (1 Og a.I/ha), were included 

along with ami~raz (300 g a.ilha) methofenozide (100g a.I/ha), thiocyclam hydrogen oxalate 

(375g a.i/ha) and thiomethoxam (25g a i/ha} and compared with standard insecticide 

chloropyriphos (500g a.i/ha) and untreated control. 

Incidence of1msects underdifferent treatment of Insecticide evaluation trial 

lnsecii:ide l'alB Sanborer 

g.ailha %a1 w.e 

1.fiproni10.4G 76 7.11 12.34 

2. Ca1:x:Jfuran3G 1000 7.47 11.68 

3.Ulmbdll 

cyhalollTrin 6Ee 12.6 11.10 16.$7 

4. Amilr.IZ20Ee 3lO 9.32 13.34 

S.Mei!iofenoilde22.9 Ee 100 10,8(1 18.54 

6.Celbmellmn 1.8Ec 10 10.00 1&.83 

7Th~l:lm 

h}drogeno xalale60 Sp 376 9.81 12.07 

8.ThiomelhOx:im 26WG ~ 12.00 19.99 

Ml 13.44 

16..80 26.95 

ADL=Average damaged leaves 

AN= Average No. 

H=h1ll 

DH= Dead heart 

WE= White ears 

LdfOlder Hspa ~ Gmin1'ietd 

.AOIJ10/lils ACVIOllills AW!Cll (kg/ha) 

1.7 0.7 3.0 3$4 

2.0 0.9 1.6 3331 

2.2 1.7 3.S 3021 

3.3 2.0 3.2 3099 

2.6 1.6 2.6 3228 

3.9 1.2 1.7 28B6 

3.0 1.7 4.0 3099 

4.2 1,6 3.7 3021 

4.1 2.2 3.6 327'3 

6.6 12..2 15.2 v:rr 
~ 

6:4 

oc 

30.25% 

2t70'.4 

10.37% 

1312% 

17.93% 

4.71 "/, ' 

13.22% 

10.37% 

19.80%9.Chlcxopynpllos 20Ec &lO 

10.Untre:.dControl 

C0(0.05} 

CV(%) 
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Folicure(2ml) 1 7 2.4 1.5 1.8 3025 

Kasu-8(;2.0ml) 20 33 1.8 27 2969 

saaf(1 5g) 2 1 3.9 20 3.5 2895 

Swing12 <Xnl 1.9 3.0 1.9 3.3 2929 

1 .6 1.9 BaartDSg 15 1.7 3015 .Se.arrtO 6g} 1.6 2.1 1.6 1.9 3006 

::".ed<(uotreated) 2.3 49 22 4 .7 2469 

CD(0.05) 0.2 0.02 133 

I CV(%) 6.9 86 27 

Test variety- Sambamahsun(BPD 

No. of sprays. 2 

Evaluation of resistance varieties to Bacterial blight of Rice: 

29 entries were tested against Bacterial teat blight consisting of 3 check varieties namely 

1R-36. IET-1444 &SWARNA.The plants were artificially inoculated through clip inoculation 

technique at flag leaf stage and the disease reaction (leasion lenght m cm) on leave were 

recorded after 15 days of artificial 1noculat1on. The varieties showed res1stence are 
0 MDer,M. Sungsong, K1 

Table -3:Data sheet for recording bacterial blight reaction 

Entries Grand mean Reaction(R/S) 
IR64 33.32 s 
karuna 2'7 22 s 
IR20 22.55 s 
IR1545 33.33 s 
O.m.der 0.0 R 
M.sungsong 0.0 R 
K1 0.66 R 
K2 26.1 s 
K3 28.22 s 

G> 
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gar This entry also ranked first Witt! an All India Mean grain yield of 5534 kg/ha 

7 days flowering duration. It is significantly superior to National (2114 kg/ha) 

2207 kg/ha) and local (2394 kg/ha) checks with 56%, 60.1 % and 68.7% respectively 

- ....... best entry was IET 17246(XR-593) another hybnd with long bold grain 91 days 

recorded grain yield ot 4781 kg/ha. It registered 27%, 30.2% and 37.1 lo yield 
over National, Regional and local check respectively. 

~3 EXPH 209) ranked third with 4746 kg/ha grain yield. It 1s a'hybrid from P8rry 

Limited with long Slender grains & flowering duration of 84 days nus erury 

••!<lAll India mean grain yield of5187 kg/ha & ranked 4th. It established 26% .1 e1d 
•DITV over Sasyasree(National check). 29.2% over IR 64(Reglonal check) & 3f '4% 
.,...nctina Hamsa(local check). 

7248 PRH 122, hybrid from Hindustan Lever Limited with long slender grains rank 
1he trial at this station, with 99 days flowerlng duration recorded grain yield of 4501 

ranked 2nd in All India rnean grain yield (5490 kg/ha) IET 17248 registered 19 5% 
mvantage over Nat1ona~check (Sasyasree), 22.5% over Regional checK (IR 64) & 

owar "ical check(Krishna Hamsa) 

ranking entry at this station was !ET 17249(DRRH-13) with grain yield of 4500 kg/ 
a.._,;ng duration recorded for this entry was 94 days. It showed yield advantage over 

check, Regional check & local check by 19.5%, 22 5% & 29.1 % respectively 

:ANCED VARIETY TRIAL-2- IRRIGATEO MEDIUM (AVT-2-IM): 

was constituted with 14test entries ( 11 inbreds and 3 hybrids) &4 checks namely 
-=it.....1~1) . KRH-2(Hybrids), NDR-359(Regional) & DRRH-1(Hybridj as local check. 

was conducted at Gakulpur S M.Farm under South Tripura during Kharif 2002. The 
iCe of entries are tabulated below:

Days to SO% Panicle Plant height Grain yield Grain type
flowenng /sqm (cm) (kg/ha) 

40793 126 5916(2) LS 
452 118 5883(3) MS 
444 128 5350 LB 
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17115 Srn-637 106 403 118 5566(5) LB 
17116 Siri-618 93 469 127 5086 SS 
17117 Srn-614 106 438 119 5733(4) MS 
17127 OR 1965-6 106 438 115 6333{1) LS 

"17128 OR 196~? 106 434 111 5100 LB 
17136 PAU 3075-35-1 106 502 105 5233 LS 
17138 RAU462·86-7-2 92 454 124 5413 LB 
17142 MTU 209-2~1-1 93 353 112 4323 MS 
17205 MPH5401(hybridJ 89 502 112 4no MS 
17206 MPH 5445(Hybrid) 00 457 124 5040 LB 
16836 TNRH31 (Hybrid) 85 433 112 3566 LS 
Jaya (NC) 95 453 115 5133 
KRH-2 (Hybnd) 85 400 131 4746 
Narendra-359 (RC) 79 457 103 2666 
DRRH-1 (Hybnd L·C) 92 455 114 4573 
Mean 94 442 117 5024 
CD( 05) 969 
C\/% 11.9 

DIS 111()7 

DP 08J08 

Three hybrids & 11 inbred vaneties const1Med the test entnes 1n this trial . Five best entries 
at this station were IET 17127, IET 1652,1 , IET 17113, IET 17117 & IET 17115. 

All of these entnes were inbred varieties None of the hybnds could exhibit their yield 

superiority over the inbred test entries in this tnal conduded during khanf 2002 at Gakulpur 

S.M F The details ofthe performance ofbest five entries are presented below-

The top ranking entnes IET 17127(0R 1965-6) derivative from RTR 14-1-1/IR 7211 Urbash1 

with long slender gra ins exh1b1ts a grain yield of 6333 kg/ha with yield advantage over the 

Jaya(NC ), KRH-2(1-1J br d chect.) Narendra 359(RC) & DRRH-1 (Hybrid local check) by 

23 38%, 33 44%, 137 55%& 38 49% This nbred showed dominance 1n yield performance 
•. 

- ' .. .. 
•1 ~ 
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llllWDld test entries by 32. 77% (MPH-5401) 25.65%(MPH-5445) & 77 59% (TNRH

..ldi\rely. IET 17127 established 4th rank 1n All India Mean grains yield (5483 kg/ha) 

beSt culture 1n this trial IET 16521 another inbred with long slender grains & 93 

1941111Mer recorded grain yield of 5916 kglha It registered 15.25%, 24 65%, 121 .9% & 

,.ad advantage over national check, hybnd check, regional check &local check 

best entry agarn an Inbred variety IET 17113(NDR 3029), derivative from the 

3005/NDR 3011 / /Pantdhan-4 with medium slender grains & 92 days flowering 

'9CX>fded a grain yield of 5883 kg/ha II out yielded all the checks with yield superiority 

over National checks 22 96% over hybrid checks 120 67% over the Regional 

Sn -614), developed from a cross C0-43/IR 50 with medium slender grains & 

to nower ranked forth wnh a grain yield of 5733 kg/ha It recorded yield superiori ty 

....,nal.Hybrid Regtonal&localchecks by 11.69%. 20 8% 115%&25 4% respectively 

ranli.ed fifth mAll India mean grain yield (5437 kglha) 

best entry IET 17115(S1ri -637) wi1h long bold gra.ns & 106days to Howerrecorded 

...lmllfC'l 5566 kg/ha Thts culture also ranked tnlrd 1n All India mean yield (5512 kg/ha) 

was constituted wi1h 3 Nos of Test entries and compared with 4 checks namely 

-64 Krishna Hamsa a!ld Vikas as local. The tnal was sown on 12th Dec. 2002 

..Ingwas done on 18th January, 2003 at RCDF. Arundtiuunagar Detail 

-11.::111 a the entnes in relation to yield, flowering duration plant height, no of 

sqm and the grain type are presented m the following table 

Days to 50% Panlcle Plant height Grain yield Grain type 

nowenng /sqm. (cm) (kg/ha) 

117 574 93 3739 LB 

113 489 106 5519(4) LS 

116 492 106 5001(5) LS 

115 550 96 5519(4) 

fD 



Pl.Nt:T-.etlNG 
IR-64 119 540 103 6677(1) 


KHAMSA 118 633 87 5752(3) 


VIKAS 114 567 97 5816(2) 


Mean 116 549 98 5432 


CVoA 5% 


D/S 12112 


DIP 18/1 


It revealed from the table that none of the test entries exhibits their superiority In 


yield performance overthe check varieties In respect of 111 
• 2"" and 3"'position. 


IR-64, one ofthe check variety, ranked 1st with yield of6677 kg/ha The flowering 


durations, plant height and number of panicle/Sqm recorded 119 days, 103 cm and 540 


nos respectively. 


2"" rank occupied by the local check. Vikas, with grain yield of 5816 kg/ha recorded 114 


days 97 cm and 567 Nos. m respect of flowering duration. plant height and Nos of 


panicle/sqm respectlllely 


Knshna Hamsa(IET-9219) with yield of 5752 kgfha recorded 3rd in rank m this tnal 


411 position Jointly occupied by one test entry IET -16825 and a check, Gautam wrth yield 

performance of5519 kg 'ha IET 16825 recorded earliest flowering duration of 113 days 

a1 nong the test entnes and the checks In the trtal. while Gautam takes 115 days toflower. 

IET 16826(RNR-C-9) rankf;d fifth 1n respect of yield (5001 kg/ha) with 116 days flowering 

duration 

1.3.4. INITIAL VARIETY TRIAL- BORO ( IVT· BORO) :

This tnal was constituted with the objective "To study the comparative performance of early 

elite cultures suitable for Boro season "13 test entries were evaluated against 4 Nos. 

checks. This trial were conducted at RCDF Arundhutinagar dunng Soro 2002-2003. 

At the time ofharvest entry No 1711 having IET No-18069 did notflowerforwhich the 

entry dropped from the evaluation process 
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The detalls study in respect ofdifferent characters are tabulated below:
ET NO Designation Days to SO% Parncie 

flowering /sqm. 
Plant he
(cm) 

ight Grain yie

(kg/ha) 

ld Grain type 

7185 RP2235-159-©9-SS 115 
7193 CR691-47 112 

17194 CR691-58 118 
17196 CR691-475 117 
17197 CR749-20-2 116 
·1198 BTCE 24199 116 
17199 BTC E26/99 113 
17203 RP3512-2641-Gms-39 116 
18067 P-834 121 
18068 P-1040 125 
18070 RNR--C-6 113 
18071 RNR-C-29 113 
GautamCheck 113 
IR-64 Check 120 
K.Hamsa Check 
Vikas Check(local) 112 

504 

608 

624 

587 

562 

675 

596 

652 

619 

659 

717 

533 

563 

696 

112 

712 

93 

124 

115 

114 

110 

95 

103 

105 

101 

104 

108 

108 

101 

101 

681 

95 

5260 

5890(5) 

6762(3) 

6842(2) 

6678(4) 

5754 

4729 

5200 

5833 

4858 

5117 

5108 

5715 

7071 (1) 

93 

5242 

LS 
LS 
LS 

MS 

MS 

LS 

M3 

LS 

LS 
LS 
LS 

LS 

5135 

Mean 116 623 105 5700 
CV% 7.3 
DIS 13/12 
D/P 1711 

IR 64, a check stood first in the trial with a grain yield of 7071 kg/ha with 120 days of 
flowering duration. 

ET 17196 (CR 691-475) ranked 2nd with a grain yield of 6842 kg/ha This entry recorded 
117 days to flower. It has medium slender grains. It exhibits superiority in yield performance 

over the checks except IR-64 in the trial. It registered 19.7% yield advantage over Gautam , 
33.24% over Krishna Hamsa, 30.52°~ over Vikas & 3.42% lower than the IR-64. 



The 3•dranking entry was IET 17194(CR 691-58) with grain yield of6762 kg/ha with long 

slender grains.This entry recorded 115days of flowering duration & showed its yield superiority 

over the checks other than IR 64 by 18.32%, 31 .68%, 29% against Gautam . Krishna 

Hamsa and Vikas respectively 

IET 17197(CR 7 49-20-2) with grain yield of 6678 kg/ha ranked 4th in the trial. This test entry 

recorded 116 days offlowering duration with medium'Slender grains. IET 17197 showed its 

dominance in yield perforpiance over the check except IR-64, by 16.85% to Gautam. 30% 

to Krishna Hamsa and 27.39% to Vikas. 

The 5th ranking entry is IET 17193\CR 691-47) with a grain yield of5890 kg/ha with 112 

days offlowering duration. It has long slender grains. It exhibits yield superiority over the 

checks, except IR-64, in the trial by 3% over Gautam, 14.7% over Krishna Hamsa and 

12.36% over the local check Vikas. 

HYBRID RICE:

1.3.5. INITIAL HYBRID RICE TRIAL· EARLY (IHRT-E) :

Eleven early duration hybnds, seven from public sector and four from private sector were 

evaluated alongwith three checks. Annada as national check, NDR~97 as regional checks 

and Vikas as local checks. 

Performance ofthe entry, hybrids, are given below:

Name of Hybrid Nominating Daysto50% Spikelel"' No.of panicle Grain yield 

agency flowering SS FS /Sqm (kg/ha) 

HKRH-1055 KarnaI 77 69 124 270 4280 

HKRH-1076 Kamal 79 70 102 281 4337(5) 

KJTRH-2 Karjat 91 56 131 346 5260(1) 

DRRH-18 ' Hyderabad 79 00 101 339 4610(3} 

DRRH-19 Hyderabad 92 49 92 276 4030 

DRRH-20 Hyderabad 91 66 132 292 4370(4) 

DRRH-21 Hyderabad 77 43 113 244 3860 

PAC-80008 Advanta lndla Ud. 77 45 88 246 4050 

EXPH-"355 Pany Monsanto 87 42 141 275 4207 



• -~!4~t:iR$!:01kG", 
Mahyco n 31 111 313 4no(2) 

Mahyco 74 48 97 248 3550 

(N.C) 74 18 81 249 3397 

(R.C) 67 20 50 217 3190 

(LC) 74 43 112 312 3440 

~sownon22.06.2002 & planted on 18.07.2002atR.C.D. FarmArundhutinagar . 

......_id also established its 2nd position in All India mean grains y1eld(6104 kg/ha). 

ftlCOfded yield advantageof38.600/ofoltowed byDRRH-18(34%), DRRH-20(27%) 

1076(26%) over the best check Vikas (local) with ranking of 3rd, 4th and 5th 

In All India mean grain yield the hybrids DRRH-18, DRRH-20 and HKRH-1076 

... yleld performance the followlng hybrids, which have recorded a yield 

over 10% against the best check(Vlkas) at this station are tabulated 

Hybrids Yield Advantage(kg/ha) Yield advantage (%) 

KJTRH-2 1820 52.9 

~P-5603 1330 38.6 

ORRH-18 1170 34.0 

ORRH-20 930 27.0 

H<RH-1076 897 26 .0 

H<RH-1055 840 24.4 

EXPH-355 767 22.3 

PAC-80008 610 17.7 

ORRH-19 590 17 1 

ORRH-21 420 
.,. 

12.2 

• 



1.3.6. INITIAL HYBRID RICE TRIAL- MID- EARLY (IHRT·ME) .KHARIF 2002: 

Twenty one hybnds of mid ~arly duration, nine from public sector and twelve from private 

sector were evaluated alongwith three checks(National-Sasyasree, Regionaf-IR 64 & local 

check- Krishna Hamsa) at RCDF, Arundhutinagar during kharif 2002. The sowing of seeds 

were done on 22.06.02 planted on 18.07 02. 

Composition ofthe trial alongwith the performance of 21 hybrids at this centre and the date 

of 50% flowering is presented in the table next; 

IETNO Designation Daysto50% Panicle Plant height Grain yield Grain type 

flowenng /sqm (cm) (kg/ha) 

ORRH-22 Hyderabad 91 53 139 342 5213(4) 

UPHR-1010 Pantnagar 91 66 144 333 3837 

UPHR-1554 Pantnagar 89 39 157 215 4277 

UPHR-1978 Pantnagar 81 71 136 339 4007 

HKRH-1064 Kamal B1 49 161 294 5050 

HKRH-1094 Kamal 83 59 110 254 3227 

HKRH-1102 KarnaI 87 47 129 283 4067 

TNRH-58 Coimbatore 92 n 121 326 4550 

MTUHR-2070 Maruteru 97 62 143 262 3083 

EXPH-209 Parry Monsanto 81 31 138 302 4740 

EXPH-261 Parry Monsanto 8.5 56 157 395 5720(1) 

EXPH-367 Parry Monsanto 82 45 163 381 4543 

EXPH-668 Parry Monsanto 105 27 226 379 5580(2) 

HRl-145 Hybrid nee Intl. 83 34 164 348 4847 

HRl-146 Hybnd Rice Intl. 8.5 60 142 326 4627 

NRH-52 Nath Seeds 80 40 128 289 3527 

IAHS-200-010 lndo-American 84 44 120 324 5033 

IAHS-200-011 lndo American 00 62 142 301 5080(5) 

MRP-5303 Mahyco 81 24 195 352 4803 

PRH-129 Hindustan Lever 99 53 185 391 5460(3) 

f.D 
• 
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UPHR-1745 Pantnagar 76 55 105 

SASYASREE (National Check) 83 40 119 277 4023 

IR-54 (Regional Check) 92 47 102 238 3680 

l<Rl91Wl-HAMSA (Local Check) 83 33 105 277 4567 

*Average of 25 panicles per plot. 

On the basis oft.he yield advantage over 10% of the best check (Krishna Hamsa )at this 

location are tabulated below:

SI.No. 	 Hybrids Yield advantage(kg/ha) Yield advantage(%) 

EXPH-261 1153 25.25 

2. 	 EXPH-668 1013 22.18 

3. PRH-129 893 19.55 

4 DRRH-22 646 14.14 

5. 	 IAHS-2Q0-011 513 12.33 

6. 	 HKRH-1064 483 10.58 

7. 	 IAHS-200-010 466 10.20 

1.3.7. INITIAL HYBRID RICE TRIAL- MEDIUM ( IHRT-M) KHARIF 2002 :

Twenty three medium duration hybrids, ten from public sector and thirteen from private 

sector were evaluated at RCDF, Arundhutinagar along with four check( Hybrid check-KRH

2 National check- Jaya, Regional check- NDR-359 & Local check- Salivahanal The seed 

materials were sown on 04.07 02 and transplanted on 09.08.02. 

Performances of twenty three hybrids alongwlth the checks on different parameter at tllis 

station 1s given below-

Name of Hybrid Nominating Daysto50% Spikelet* No.of panicle Grain yield 

agency flowering SS FS /Sqm (kg/ha) 

PERH-1056 Kapurthala 98 403 32 122 4607 

PERH-1086 Kapurthala 98 397 42 127 2980 

PERH-1091 Kapurthala 96 322 38 141 3558 

f.D 



Date oftransplanting 9 2.2003 to 28 2 2003 

Date ofharvesting June2003 

Seed Rate 20 kg/ha(8 kg/acre) 

Fertrhzer dose{Kg/hac) 100-50 SO(NPK) 

Spacing 20x 15cm 

Yield range(kg/ha) (1) Melagam - 8000to9500 

(2) Bagafa 6750to 7672 

(3) Panisagar - 5230to 7700 

(4) Kanchanpur 5575to8455 

Mean yreld(kg/ha) 	 Melagarh 8563 

Bagafa 7329 

Panisagar 6347 

Kanchanpur 7257 

StAte Mean yield (kg/ha) 	 7374 

3. STATE COMPOSITION TRIAL 

3.1 . EVALUATION AND MAINTENANCE OF LOCAL GERM PLASM · 

32 Nos local germplasm of~was evaluated documented and maintenance were done 

during kharrf 2002-03 at RCDF, Arundhutinagar for future breeding programmes 
. 


It Is very much pertaining to develop In-situ preservation infrastructure at RCDF, 

Arundhutlnagar for such valuable materials available In Trlpura which are going to 

extinct from the state. 

3.2. MULTI LOCATIONAL VARIETAL TRIAL IN BORO. 

In Tnpura climatic conditions differ from district to d1strid. resulting in yield difference spec1any 

tn Soro Rrce It is therefore essential to isolate suitable nee genotype for particular drstnct to 
achieve higher production In the state Keeping in view multi location varietal tnal rn Boro 

were conducted at 4 departmental tam namely RCDF, Arundhutrnagar and NalcharSMF 

under West Tripura District. 
··- . . • . . c . 
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"* 
Date of transplanting 9 2.2003 to 28 2.2003 

Date of harvesting June2003 

Seed Rate 20 kg/ha(8 kg/acre) 

Fertilizer dose(Kg/hac) 100:50.SO(NPK) 

Spacing 20x 15cm 

Yield range(kglha) (1) Melagam - 8000to9500 

(2) Bagafa 6750to 7672 

(3) Panisagar - 5230to 7700 

(4) Kanchanpur 5575to8455 

Mean y1eld(kg/ha) 	 Me!aga'h 8563 

Bagafa 7329 

Panisagar 6347 

Kanchanpur 7257 

St;:ite Mean yield (kg/ha) 	 7374 

3. STATE COMPOSITION TRIAL 

3.1. EVALUATION AND MAINTENANCE OF LOCAL GERM PLASM : 

32 Nos local germplasm or~was evaluated , documented and maintenance were done 

during kharif 2002-03 at RCDF, Arundhutinagarfor Mure breeding programmes . 

. 

It Is very much pertaining to develop In-situ preservation Infrastructure at RCDF, 

Arundhutlnagar for such valuable materials available In Trlpura which are going to 

extinct from the state. 

3.2. MULTI LOCATIONAL VARIETAL TRIAL IN SORO. 

In Tnpura climatic conditions differ from district to disbid, resulting in yield difference specially 

in Boro Rice It is therefore essential to isolate suitable nee genotype for particular d1stnci to 

achieve higher production in the state Keeping in view multi location varietal trial 1n Boro 

were conducted at 4 departmental farm namely RCDF Arundhutmagar and Nalchar SMF 

under West Tripura District, 
~-- .. -- ,. ·~ .~. 	 .
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i1?~.NFSRSl:OING . 

Gakulpur SMF under South Tripura District and Churaibari SMF under Ncrtl'I Tripura District 


durrng Soro 2002-2003. This is the 2nd year oftesting. The compositions of the tnal are 

ETNo 
 DESIGNATION CROSS COMBINATION GRAIN TYPE 
12888 KAU8870 Br-51/cultue 23332-2 LB
3116(Vlkas) RP-6-51-31-6 TKM6/IR-8 MS
17193 CR-691-47 CR-1064-5/Dular LS 
9219(K.Hamsa) RP-1451-92-21-9 Ras1/Finegora LS
8883 RP-2240-59-f4 RP143-4/Phalguna LB
17199 BTCE26199 IR20/P269 MB 
281S(Sasyasree) RPB-516-34-1-8 TKM6/IR-8 LS
8886 RP 22i0-86-84 RP 143/Phalguna LS
16826 RNR-C-9 Tellahamsa/IET 4786 LS 
9671(IR-64) IR-18348-36-3-3 IR5657-33-2-1/IR 2061-465-1-5-5 LS 
T1 OOS(NDR-359) NDR-359 BG 90-2-4/0BS en SB
17613 CR918-18 HPU 824/P 615 MS
17197 CR 749-20-2 Sattari/Jaya MS
17611 CR691-475C 1064-5/Dular MS
17612 CR898 China-45/dwarfmutant MS 
723 (Jaya) 12306 TNl/TN141 LB 
17194 CR691-58 CR 1064-5/Dular LS 

The detail performance ofentries in respect of grain yield and the days to 50% flowering are 
presented in table No.1 and table No.2 respec.1ively 

Table No.1 : Grain yiela (kg/ha) 

IETNO RCDF Nalchar Gakulpur Churalbari Overall Mean 
Arundhutlnagar SMF SMF SMF 

12888 6825(4) 7683(1) 4229 6708(2) 6361(1)
3116'(Vikas) 6850(4) 4308 5917 5725 

6583(3) 6008(5)

• 



PLAHTBAEEDING 
4833 4412 6250(5) 5492 

9219(KHamsa) 6422(5) 
524443754058628362608883 

5192(5) 5000 5274
58835020·7199 50865417440049832815(Sasyasree) ~ 

477732085092523355778886 5271 
6075 446716826 

4512 7000(1) 6330(2)
6983(3)9671(1R-64) 6827(3) 

5750 4158 6333(4) 5460 

11005(NDR-359) 5600 
 6068(4)5512(2) 55006317t5)6945(2)17613 55145217(4) 5083621717197 5540 

5517 5475(3) 6333(4) 6068(4) 
6947(1)17611 6150(3)612547467433(2)6295 

5958 
17612 4874 


723(Jaya) 5262 4017 4258 


3767 5958(1) 6333(4) 5494 
592017194 56005757 


Exp.Mean 6068 5786 
 4788 
15.008.50745.29CV% 

13.12.200215.01200320122002D/S 
18.01 200323.02200325 012003 DIP 

Table-2:- Days to 50% Flowenng 


Gakulpur Churalbarl 
 Overall Mean 
NalcharRCOFIETNO 


SMF 
 SMFSMFArundhutinagar 
11312510011412888 107 

110 
93 117 

3116 (Vikas) 10711793
11117193 112103 123 

9219(K Hamsa) 111 
112103 123 

1098883 11311710711417199 119123 

2815(Sasyasree) 112 


• 
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station. Hence IR·64 may be reco mmended for cultlvMlon In 8oro widely in Trlpura. 
. 

IET 17612(CR·898) a new culture stood third in all Trlpura mean gra n yield(6150 kg..ha) 

with 125 days to flower This entry exceeded the yield perfonnanee overthe established 

vanety(Jaya) by 26 2% This culture ranked 2nd at Nalctw SMF ~'Ith a grain yretd of 7433 

kg/ha 

The 4th rank occupied jom:ty by IET 17611 & IET 17613 with gram yield of 6068 kg/ha. 

These varieties exceed'f!d over Jaya in yield perfOimance by 24 5% Inregards to flowenng 

duration IET 17611recorded110 days whereas IET 17613 recorded 111 days 

IET 17193(CR-691-471 a denvatives from the cross CR 1 ()64.5/0ular stood 5th position 1n all 

Tnpura mean grain y1elcH€008 kg/ha) with 107 days to flower 

3.3. HYBRID SEED PRODUCTION OF RICE: 

DRRH-1. 

Hybrid Rice seed production programme initially started in the yearot°1998-99(Boro) and 

sun com nued upto Soro 2002-2003 in Tripura. 

Year-wise producttvrty are tabied below:

SORO 

Year Qty.produced(kg) Yleld(kglha) Location 

1998-99 23 450 RCOF 

1999-00 137 1900 RCOF,Gakulpur 

2000-2001 340 2700 RCOF,Gakulpur 

2001-2002 237.S kg 2923 RCOF,Gakulpur, Churaibari 

2002-2003 360kg 2663 RCDF,Churcllbari 

*Yield/ha at RCDF obtained 3357 kg/ha whereas at Churalban 1t was 2163 kg/ha (2nd yean 

This achievement is mainly due to the contribution ot knowledge gathered m syncron1sation 

of flowering ofparental lme from the previous year and also mod1f1cat1on of hybndizahon 

technique In Tripura. Tht: dateofBero 2002-2003 at Gokulpur SMF couldnot be incorporated • 

due to some technical defau.t IT'I cu1t111atJdn 
_:.;~....,,. ~;-:.. ••• • ': .... - - l'LA.....,. ~ - ~ • • • • 
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PLANT~ 

1s a public breed hybnd rank 1st position in All India level with regards to gram yield 


enng its importance Plant Breedmg D1vis1on of RCDF 1nit1ate a programme with the 


of Or B V1dyachandra,Prof. (Hybrid Rice) Regional Research Station V C.Fann, Mandya. 


ka for producing KRH-2 seeds in the State itself Accordingly with the parental hne
-llted by respective scrent1st, KRH-2 seed productJon started at RCDF during Baro 2002

tn a area of 489 sqm The hybnd seeds of 120 kg was produced from that area with a 


uct1v1ty of 2454 kg/ha which will hkely be increased in subsequent year. 

M. MAINTENANCE /PRODUCTION OF DIFFERENT PARENTAL LINE: 

Genetically pure part!ntal tine contribute production of true hybnd seed. To produce these 

,..ental line plant Breedm:J div1s1or of RCDF, Arundhutinagar taken up the programme 

e.irmg Boro 2002-2003 to produce/rnamtenance of parental hne in the state Accordingly 

l'9quantities of parental line were produced during Bora 2002-2003. 

S3kg 

38kg 

73kg 

70kg 

'These parental llne will be distributed among the selected cultivators for production 

of hybrid seed In Trlpura during ensuing Soro season as per counci l of Ministers 

3.5. DEVELOPMENT OF NEW HYBRID CULTURE:

Plant Breeding division ofthis station started the hybndiza11on programme on 11ce to develop 

new hybrid culture fit for irrigated ecosystem ofTripura since 2000-2001 (Soro) This year is 

1he 3rd year wnere two cultures were evolved riamely ARH-1 and ARH·2 During 2002-2003 

the following quantity of hybnd seeds were ob1ained which will be tested in cult1va1ors field 

dunng Soro 2003-2004 

Qty produced (kgl 


ARH-1 10KG 


ARH-2 57KG 


• 



3.6. PULSES (RAJMASH) 

Adaptive Trial of a profitable crop Ra1mash(Var- local Red) were received from Bomd1la, 

Arunachal Pradesh were sown at RCDF on 4thFeb 2003 for evaluation under local climate 

condition. Flowenng 1mtiat1on was started on 9th March 2003JUst 34 DAS. Other observation 
recorded on this crop are-

Days to Pod 1n1tlat1on 40days 

Harvesting was done 5th April, 2003(600AS) 

No of Pod/Plant 17Nos 

Nos.of grain/Pod 5Nos 

Grain yield obtained 880kg/ha. 

4. LAND TO LAB INTERACTION:

Conduction of land to lab farmers interaction and the research feed back was done at 

d1st11ct headquarter with the 50 Nos. of farmer in South Tripura dunng 2002-2003 where 

present status of farming system and the future research needs were discussed. This will 

help the research worker to identify the issue to be incorporated for the future research 

works. 

.. ~· ; 
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RESEARCI!_ ACl{IE_VE_MENTS 
1996-2002 

CO-ORDINATED RESEARCH 

ice:

P-FERTLIZER SAVING TECHNIQUES FOR TRANSPLANTED RICE. 

In the past , the growth rn rice production can be attributed to single Nutrient i.e. nrtrogen, 

there by 'N' 1s being used as a shovel to help the process of mrnrng for other nutrients li~e P.K 

Zn and S. Data from several other expenments have shown that the Depletion of Pd by Crop 

removal in the range of 33 to 129per cent ormore in plots which were regularly rertrlrzed with 

N as compared to the unfert1hzed plot. the rate ofdepletion being maxim1m in allU'llia! sorl::; and 

minunum tn red so11s . The present trend offert1hzer use In the country as well as m our state 

extilbrt an adverse unpact on NPK consumption and balanced nutrient use mainly because of 

under dos1nig or p fertilizers 

Now In order to encourage P fertilizer use and enhance 'P'use efficiency it 1s necessary 

to develop appropnate saving Techniques so as to economise the cost of P fertihzer to the 

extent possible 

Tnal was conducted under co-ordinate programme to study response of vanett , to 

isolate suitable source and method ot apphcatron of P fert1hzer under rainfed foy.;land on 

Transplarrted rice The 1tialwas conducted for 3 consecutwe year since 1995 

Result of Alluvial s;.1ils of Arundhutinagar shows variety Avhaya as ·p• responsive vanety 

with an average yield of 4 54 mt. against tulshi and Rash1 . Among different source aod 

apphcat1on methods of ·p highest gram yreld obtained from the treatment with soil applica

hon of OAP and followed b)' thf. t~tment or spray of2 % DAP at maximum tillering and boot 

leaf stage. Among the interaction var,.ety and P (variety x p) application highest grain yield 

obtained rn Abhaya from soil application of OAP followed by nursery application ot OAP 

WEED MANAGEMENT ON DIRECT SOWN RICE IN RAJNFEO UPLAND ECOSYSTEM 

During khanf season the efficiency of herbicides viz amlophos 30 EC •. Butachlor + 

Safener 50 EC, Pend1methahn and 24 DNA 80 wp were tested against hand weeded pilots 

and non-weeded control under rainfed upland nee at Arundhutlnagar . The ~erb1cidewere

• 
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INFLUENCE OF DATE OF PLANTING ANO NITROGEN LEVELS ON GRAN YIELD AND 

QUALITY OF SCENTED RICE VARIETIES 

Timely planting plays a dec1s1ve role in affecting grain yield, qualny and response to 

applied fertilizers particularly nitrogen. Inorder to explo e the potential production. quality 

and response to added nitnogen for newly developed some dwarfand traditional Scented rice 

varieties , date of planting x nitrogen x variety trial was conducted under Agro-climatic 

situations ofTripura at Arundhutinagar during 1C'l96 ar.d 1997 

The 10th August planting recorded significantly highergrain yield of 4 49 Uha(13.1 % ) 
than the mean grain yield of 31st July planting (3 87 tiha_ Averaged over date of planting. 

variety IET-13548 recorded significantly hlgher grain yield of 4.36 t/ha than the meangrain 

yield ofTaraoribasmati (4 10 t/ha) . Graded leavels of N produced lirnearly higher gram yield 

upto 90 kg N/ha (4.94 t/haJ The per cent increase In grain yield over control was of43.2. 

54.5 and 64 1 under 30,60. and 90 kg N/ha respectively Averaged over varieties the mean N 

response at 30. 60, and 90 kg N/ha was 43.3. 27.3 and 21.4 kg grain Ikg N respectively 

The interaction effects among varieties x dates xN levels snowed that variety IET-13548 

recorded maximum grain yield of5 65 mt/ha under 1 oth August planting with 90 kg N/ha. the 

mean maximum panicle number (258/m2) and panicle weight (2.99 g~) were registered by 

I ET-13548 Similar trial was conducted in the crop year 1996 also with vanety pusa Basmati

1 and Taraori basmati wherein 20th August planted crop recorded significantly higher grain 

yield of (2.55 t/ha) than 10th August planting (2.31 tfha) Between the test varreties pusa 

Basmati-1 recorded significantly higher grain yield (2.89 t/ha) over the mean grain yield of 

Taraon Basmati (2.00 tlha) and worked out to 44 .5 percent increase in grain yield Pusa 

Basmatl -1 recorded Maximum N- response of14.0 kg grain foUowed by 11.0 kg grain/kg N, 

respectively at 1Oth and 2oth August planting at initial level of 30 kg N/ha 

Averaged over vaneties and dates of planting incremental doses of Nitrogen increased 

the grain yield significantly upto 60 kg N/ha (2.62 tlha)and there after addl.lional dose of 

Nitrogen reduce the yiel the percent increase in gram yield at 30, 60 and 90 kg N/ha over 

control was 10.41 18.55and16.29 respectively. The N response at graded levels ofNitrogen 

~ was of 7.7, 6 8 and 6.0 kg grain /kg N. respectively The interaction effect between nitrogen 

x dates and variety x nitrogen indicated the maximum grain yield of 3.39 Vha was recorded by 

pusa Basma11-1 at 90 Kg N/ha under 29th August planting overrest ofthe treatments except 

the grain yield recorded by the same variety at 60 kg N/ha (30.07 t/ha) on 20th August 

planting. 



INFLUENCE OF DATE OF PLANTING ANO NITROGEN LEVELS ON GRAN YIELD AND 

QUALITY OF SCENTED RICE VARIETIES 

Timely planting plays a decisive role in affecting grain yield, qualny and response to 
applied fertilizers particularly 11rtrogen. In order to explore the potential production, qualtty 

and response to added nitnogen for newly developed some dwarf and traditional Scented rice 

varieties . date of planting x nitrogen ). variety trial was conducted under Agro-climatic 

situations ofTripura at Arundhutinagar during 1996 ar.d 1997 

The 10th Au9ust planting recorded significantly h1gher9ram yield of 4 49 t/ha(13.1 %) 

than the mean grain yield of31st July pla~ting (3 87 tlha_ Averaged over date of planting . 

variety IET-13548 recorded significantly higher grain yield of 4.36 t/ha than the mean gram 

yield ofTaraoribasmati (4.10 t/ha) . Graded leavels ofN produced l1rnearly higher grain yield 

upto 90 kg N/ha (4.94 t/ha) The per cent increase In grain yield over control was of 43.2. 

54.5 and 64 1 under30,60. and 90 kg N/ha respectively Averaged over varieties the mean N 

response at 30. 60 and 90 kg N/ha was 43.3 . 27.3 and 21 4 kg grain 'kg N respectively 

The interaction effects among varieties x dates x N leve!s srowed that variety IET-13548 

recorded maximum grain yield of 5.65 mUha under 1 oth August planting with 90 kg N/ha. the 

mean maximum panicle number (258/m2) and panicle weight (2.99 Q!Tl) were registered by 

IET-13548 Similar trial was conducted in the crop year 1996 also with variety pusa Basmati

1 and Taraori basmati wherein 20th August planted crop recorded significantly higher grain 
yield of (2.55 t/ha) than 10th August planting (2.31 t/ha) Between the test varieties pusa 

Basmati-1 recorded significantly higher grain yield (2.89 t/ha) over the rnean grain yield of 

Taraon Basmat1 (2.00 Una) and worked out to 44.5 percent increase in grain yield Pusa 

Basmati -1 recorded Maximum N- response of14.0 kg grain foUowed by 11.0 kg grain/kg N, 

respectively at 10th and 2oth August planting at initial level of30 kg N/ha 

Averaged over vaneties and dates of planting incremental doses of Nitrogen 111creased 

the grain yield significantly upto 60 kg N/ha (2.62 t/ha )and there after addl_tional dose of 

Nitrogen reduce the y1el the percent increase In grain yield at 30, 60 and 90 kg N/ha over 

control was 10.41 18.55 and 16.29 respectively . The Nresponse at graded levels ofNitrogen 

was of 7.7. 6 8 and 6.0 kg grain /kg N. respectively The interaction effect between nitrogen 

x dates and variety xnitrogen indicated the maximum grain yield of 3.39 Uha was recorded by 

pusa Basmat1-1 at 90 kg N/ha under 29th August planting over res1 ofthe treatments except 

the grain yield recorded by the same varlety at 60 kg N/ha (30 07 t/ha) on 20th August 

planting. 
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AGRONOMY 

HYBRID RICE 

Many available md1cat1ons on rice produd1on and productiVlty growth in Indra are SL1g 

gestive of the fact that future increases in rice production will.ha~e to be achieved ·from e ~ 

labour limited availability of water and at the same time reduc111g the fert1t:zer use in this 

endeavour • exploiting the full heterotJc potential ofrecently released hybrid nee variet1~s 1s 1 

must io develop suitable production technology tnals co11er1ng nurse!)' rnnnagement • serd

ling rate planting date fertilizer management and water management has been 1rnt1atcd 

under Agno-cllmatic condition of Tnpura 

SEEDING DENSITIES AND SEEDLING RATES FOR HYBRID RICE VARIETIES 

Hybrid rice seed costs more and needs replacement every seascn 111s nece!-sa 'f 10 

reduce the cost of seeds by optimising seed rate through appropnoto adjut:tment of seeci.ng 

density in nursery and seedling number per h111 whtle planting . 

Averaged over hybnds and s0 edling rn_tes. s1gnir1c.anlly h1gest gram ymrd was recorded 

.viththc seed density of20 j(g Im• (7 52 t'ha) The seedling rate 2/hlll recorded s1gmf1cantly 

maximum grain yield of7 14 t/ha over sing!e seedhng /hill A s:gnificantly linear reduction in 

grain yield v1as recorded from 20 gm sq mt to 30 grrJsqJml where 1111 near progress tonwas 

found from 10 gmtmt~ to 20 gm /mt2 

DATE OF PLANTING ON THE GRAIN YIELD OF HYBRID RICE DURING KHARIF 

A ~1gnlficantly hnelir reduction m grain y•eld was recorded from 26th JJ!y lo30th August 

planting from 6 29 ti ha (26th July) to 3.72 t/ha l30th August 1. Ttie percentage reduction l!l 

gralnyteld recorded was of the order of 10 81 , 25 91and40 68 percent under 5th August, 

13~1'1 August and 30th August respectively as compared to the mean graln yield of 26th Jul} 

planting . w1111e 16 93 and 33 69 percent recuetlon In grain yield was recorded under 13th 

August and 30th August planting as compared tothe grain yield of 5th Au~usl planting. 

Among the test varn1es pro-Agro-103 rec.ordeu s1gn1tica11lly maxu 11ur n grnin yield of 5 G!i 

Uha as compared to gram yield of KMRH -2 (4 66Uha), DRRH-1 {5 32 t/ha) and CNHR 3 

(4 61tlha) the next higher y1eldecl variety DRRH· 1 p:oduce s1gn11tcan!ly max1•num grain y1e1d 

over KMRH-2 Md CNHR-#\Wille c1iff~s between KMRH-2 and CNHR.3 were found to be 

non-s1gnlf1cam. 

The da'es c• fllantJng x vanety interaction md1c.ated tha126th Julv planting gave maxim1 m 

. - ~-.-. 



pancipte number (256/m2) and panicle weight (2.15 gm) was recorded under 26th July 
planting by variety Pro-Agro-103. 

DATE OF PLANTING OF HYBRID RICE DURING RABI 

The mean graln yield was linearly reduced with delayed planting from 24th Dec (10.7t/ 
ha) to 10th February (3.51 Uha) The percent reduction in grain yield recorded was of the 

order of67, 38 and 1.5wrth 1oth Feb, 25th Jan, and 1oth Jan plantings , respectively over the 

grain yield of 24th Dec planting 24th December and 10th January planting were found to be 

ideal for obtaining high yields. Among the hybrids tested pro-Agro and lndo American Hy

brids recorded significantly higher and comparable yields l8.7t/ha) than the other two hy
brids (6 9t/ha). Based on ancillary charachters, the first two dates (early planting) recorded 

significantly higher parncle number and panicle weight. Among the hybrids tested (IAHB-4, 

Pr6-Agno-6201 GK-5006, VRH-4) lndoAmerican Hybrids-4 regtstered maximum grain yield 

because of highest panicle weight (3 .2 gm) even though panicle numberwas the lowest (270/ 
m2) the result suggests that the maximum yield potential can be realised from rice hybrids 

by planting the crop on 24th Dec. to 10th January period. 

Further studies on the appropriate nursery technology, date of so~ng , date of planting 

on Boro Rice and Hybrid rice is going on. Studies on these are required to increase the 

cropping Intensity under rice based cropping pattern and cropping system. 

NITROGEN RESPONSEAND NUTRIENT USE EFFJCIENCY ON HYBRID RICE VARIETIES 
DURING KHARIF 

Deceleration in Nitrogen response rate and grain yield plateauing of rice in intensive 

cultivated areas, of late gamed topical interest. To address these wide spread second genera

tlon problems. Strategic studies were felt necessary . In this endeavour exploiting the heterotic 

potential response ofnewlydeveloped hybnd rice varietiestoapplied nitrogen ls one appaoach 

to identify the differential response of some hybrids for wide ranging product\on environ

ments. Thus nitrogen x vanetytrial was initiated during khartf 1995which continued till kharif 

1997. Hybrids along with one local check were evaluated under 5 levels of Nitrogen viz, 0, 50, 
150, and 200 kg N/ha during all the1hree years coi:isecutively. 

During 1995 both Hybrid rice varieties viz . pro--Agro and CNRH-1 produced comparable 
maximum gram yield at 100 kg N/ha (5.50 and 5 36 t/ha) which are significantly superior to 

Jay a a local check at the same level or different levels ofN application. Averaged over test 



The hybrid VRH-4 recorded the higheS1 mean graln yield of8 1 tlha vAlen averaged O\ier 

N levels Averaged over varieties, graded levels of Nrtrogen increased the gra n yield s1gndi

cantly upto 150 kg N'ha (8 83tJha) . there was significant yield reduction at 200 kg N/ha level 

The percent inaease in grain yield at 150 kg N/ha tevel over 0.50. and 100 kg N/ha accounts 

to 1312 84 .3 and 29 6 nespect1vely The N response at graded levels ofN were 19.4 , 29.9, 

33 4 and 23 5 kg gram/Kg N, respectively. 

In the year 1998 the result of the s1m1lartrials shown that among different N levels used 

150 kg nlha recorded s1grnt1can11y higher gram yield (6 37t/ha) and N response (49 5 kg 

grain /kg N) over others Same trend was observed both in number or p.sn1cte:. Im· and 

pan1cle weight . Singnificant interactionswere obsef\/ed among varietiesand Nitrogen Levels 

DRRH-1 and pro-Agro-103 recorded significantly higher yield of 7 00 and 7 04 t/ha re

spectively a1 150 kg N na and found to be superior over all other treatment combinations 

indicating the 01-tl1mum N requtrement obsea11at1on oft~e anollarcy charachters vlZ panicle 

number, parucle weight are also relecting same trend 

Tn:atmeot Gratn yteld ttJha) Pamcles/m2 Panlcle wt(gm) N resp(kg grain/kg 

N) 

Mean of vaneties 

Vl 4.54 227 3.56 

V2 500 281 2.38 

V3 5 21 269 270 

V4 513 245 2.01 

coco 05) NS 14 0.13 

CV(%) 15.02 751 673 

MEAN OF NITROGEN 

NJ 322 224 227 

N1 4.34 254 2.55 25.8 

N2 509 259 2.81 367 

N3 637 279 304 495 

• .v~ ', "rl'•r-.>.• )/'J' •1, •, '" , ,.. ~·.; ·~t; 
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N4 5 81 261 263 44.6 

CD(O 05) 022 9 018 

CV(%> 5.39 440 817 

NITROGEN LEVELS VARIETIES 

NO =Okg/ha 	 VRH-4 

N I :: 50 kg/ha 	 DRRH-1 

N2a100 " 	 PRO-AGR0-103 

N3= 150" 	 IET-4094 

N4= 200" 

CROP MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES FOR DIRECT SEEDED 


RICE UNDER PUDDLED CONDITION 


There are several advantage associated with direct seeding practice and the practice of 

direct seeding of sprouted seed 1s possible in all levelled land with good water control The 

practice of direct seeding may reduce the labour requirement and duration of crop to some 

extent and provide comparable grain yield \'.1th irngated transplanting In addition to m1nim1se 

the labour problem during peak period of Agncultural ad1v1t1es , the direct seeding to a 

greater extent aplly suits for regions where delayed transplanting is common • due to late 

arrival ofmoonsoon or usual delay m 1rrigat1onwater supnly through canal system . In our 

s1tuat1on 1st Khanf nee crop (Aush) can be grown up with this system. 

The following were the treatment. 

Treatment No Treatment details] 

T, 	 Farmers practices ofTransplanting + N P·K 40.20 20 kg Iha as per farmers 

application practice. 

T
2 	

Transplanting in hnes +60 30 30 NPK kg/ha +weed1c1d 4-6 DAT (N-3splits 

- 50% Basal+ 25% T1llenng + 25% panicle , P- all basal+ K- 2 spllt-75% 

basal + 25 % Pl) 

T3 	 Broadcasting of sprouted seed 100 kg/ha= 60 · 30. 30 NPK kg/ha (Fertilizer 

application as T2 

T4 	 Broadcasting of sprouted seed@ 100 kg /ha+ NPK 60 : 30 : 30 kg /ha+ 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 



weed1ce1d 4-6 days after Sowing (OAS) fertilizer appl as T2 ) + one hand 

weedl'lg at maxrm..m tdlenng stage. 

15 Wet seeding tn lines .. 60 30 30: NPK kg/ha to be applied as T2 + weedlced 

at 6 DAS+ one hand seeding at maximum tillening stage. 

16 	 Farmers practice of Broadcasting@ 100 kg seed /ha + N · P : K 40 20 20 

kg/ha 

T7 	 Dibbltng of dry seed@ 100kg/ha In line+ N:P:K 40 20: 20 kg/ha+ 2 hand 
weeding 

Cntlcal analysis ofthe tnal results indicate that under intensive crop management Direct 

seedign m the foam of sprouted seed (T4) can produce grain at the con pan able level of yleld 

under transplanted condition (T2) . the wet seeding 1n lines also shows eocounaging result . 

In the three consecutive years since 1997 the tnal was repeated under upland ramfed eco

system (not ttlla land) as 1st Khanf crop (Aush). the variety IET-1444, Annada. and TRP

87-251 was tned . the performance of TRC -87-251 (3.24Vha) at T2 and Aunada (3 4tlha at 

T2Junder most ofthe treatment was found sat1sfadory Still it has been peroeved that spe

cific variety for Direct seeding cultivation prad1ces may need to be developed 

However . 1n fine it canbe concluded that arrect seed a.llt1vat1on practices under puddled 

cond1tron will require adequate crop management which may be more than transplantmg 

edcrop tn some cases • rhe yield of treatment - T 4 was nex1 to T2 (transplanting) in all the 

three years . Further investigation Is under progress. 

YIELD MAXIMISATION OF RICE 

Gram yield maximisation of any variety depends on the process associated with uptake 

of nutnents , translocation panttion . assimilation and remobthsahon at different growth stage 

of crop. These multitude processes are influenced by genetic potential of the variety . cultura 

practices soil manipulations (soil factors) climatic factors and efficient management of input 

In this pursuit , of yield maximisation study and trial conducted tn the recent past revealf 

that the imbalanced nutrients use 1s the king pin for the currently observed stagnation in YI' 

levels which could be reversed by resortrng to coniundive fertrhzation with micro nutrrer. 

under optimum plant density As such the trials were coustituted incorporating the drffere 

NPK ration along with balanced nutnents • to develop suitable agronomic package of pr .. 
- , T • -::- ' ' 	 - - --;:A_... =-
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AGRONOMY 

ces tor breaking thestagnation and maxlmining the grain yield 

The trial on yield maximisation was conducted for 3 consecutive years during Kharif 

season . Under lowland rainfed situations at Arundhutfnagargrain yields of IET-9219 was 

significantly influenced by different treatments. The mean maximum grain yield (5.24rnt/ha) 
was recorded by treatment T4 recieving recommended fertilizer done (80: 40: 40 kg NPK/ 

'1a) in conjunction with Fym (10tJha) followed by grain yield of 5.13 t/ha which was recorded 

under treatment TS and TS rec1eving recommended fertilizer done+ ZnSo4 (20kg /ha) , and 

recommended fertilizerdone +Mgo (20kg/ha) respectively the grain yield differences among 

treatment T3, T4, TS, TS and T7werenot significant . Application ofFym and micro-nutrients 
showed positive effect along with recommended iertlJizerdose. 

Data on Grain yield and anoillary charachters of yield maxinisation trial. 

Treatments Grainy1eld Panicle Panicle 
(tlha) /sqmt we igh t 

(gm) 

T1 - Control No NPK with 20 x1 Ocm spacing. 3.14 259 2.40 
T2- RF-D (80:40:40 kg NPK/ha) 20x 10cm spacing 4.60 296 2.46 
T3 - 150% RFD 20x1 Ocm spacing 4.94 283 2.80 
T4- RFD+ Fym 10Uha20x10 cm spacing 5.24 319 2.64 
T5- RFD+ ZnSo4 (20kg/ha) 20 x 1 Ocm spacing 5.13 305 2.20 
T6 - RFD + Mgo (20kg/ha) 20 x1 Ocm spacing 5.13 284 2.17 
Tl - RFD+ Basic slag (800kg/M) 20 x 10cm spacing 5.03 318 2.43 
T8 - N:P:K 60:20:20 kg/ha (50 % of RFD) with 

random planting (Farmers practice ofplanting) 3.50 272 2.19 

Experfement Mean 4.59 292 2 41 
CD(0.05) 0.58 NS NS 
CV(%) 7.2 12.5 12.7 
VARIETY- IET- 9219 

Critical analysis ofyield data ofthe trials ofthree consecutive year ws similar trend as 



result depicted above . However further investigation on yield maximisation ..ID be studied 

to explore the extent of contribution ofdifferent component otherthan NPK. 

INFLUENCE OF FERTILIZER :;cHEOULE ON GEAIN YIELD AND QUALITY OflnllRlp 
RICE DURING KHARIF 

During the year 1999 trial on influence ofFertilizer schedule on gram yield and ~Clf 

hybnd nee were laid down at Arundhutinagar 

The application of femlizer Dose M2 (1 50 60 40 kg NPK /ha+ FYM Uo + 

recorded significantly maximum grain yreld (5 14 +Iha) over rest of the fertilizer schedUles 

(32.47 to 53.54%) The grain yield differences between fertilizer doses of(M/.50 60 40 kg 

NPK/ha) and lheatment M3 (M1 + 20 kg Zn so4 kg/ha) were not significant! PHB-71 re

corded maximum grain yield (5.63t/ha) and companablewith DRRH-1 (5 27 +Iha) 

Among tested bybnds PHB-71 recorded mean maximum values of hulling (79 7 %) , 

m1lhng (75%) kemal length (6.84 mm) and LIB ratio (3.34) in compaison to ORRH-1 and jaya 

Apphca11on of fertilizer dose of 150 60 ;40 NPK kg/ha+ Fym 10 +Iha recorded mean 

maximum values of hulling (79.9%) . milling (75.2%) and kemal breadth (2.27 mm) vm1le 

mean maximum values of head rice recovery (65 8%) kemal length (6 49mm) and UB rati 

(3 10) were noticed under 150 ·so :40 kg NPK only. However maximu!"l meany values 

head nee recovery (69.4%) and kemal breadth {2.46mm) were recorded by DRRH-1 an 
local check (Jaya)respect1vely 

During 2000 the s1m1lar trial was repeated where In DRRH-1 , PHB-71 produced nea 

the same gram yield t9 3t/ha) wtl!ch was at par with the local entry pro-Agro-6201 , wtu 

MTU-7029 produced Signaficantly lower grain yield as compared to hybnds. 

Table on Grain :tleld I ha. 

Treatment vaneties yieldtJha 


H1 DRRt+1 9.31 


H'2 PHB-71 9.37 


H3 ADTHR-1 891 


H4 KHR-2 8.04 


H5 EXPH-204 8.29 


H6 PA-6201 912 


H7 MTU-7029 6.19 
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The result of Khanf 1998 trials shows that optimum dose of 120 kg+ to 60 k.g p205 + 50 

1--g k20/ha combination 1s found to be the best package in tenns of Nutrient response . Among 

the hybrids /varieties tested for their response to applied N .and P for their yield potenbalrty • 

the hybno VRH-104> HRl·129>HRl·119 performed better in orded to response The in· 

creased level of P application decreased the nutrient response under moderate levels of 

N(90-120kg/ha) while the response at higher level of N(1SOkg/ha)1s nearly constant How

ever the mean grain yield increased with increasing nutrient level . The yield data and othe 

ancillany charaehters of 2000 khanftrlals indicating incremental dose of applied 11utrle11ts ·r· 
and P) increased graln yield significantly upto (8 17 t Iha). Interaction effect between hybrids 

x Nutrient levels indicated that PHB-71 (8.671/ha) recorded maximum grain yield at N 15 

+PSO + k50 followed by Pro-Agno 6201 \8 241/ha) 

During Rabi 1998-99 the tnal on P response were latd at Arundhutmagar y,here HRl-12 

recorded the mean maximum grain yield (9 52t/ha} followed by HRl-119 (8.60tlha) Vanet 

IR-36 recorded lowest grain yield VRH -704 was on Par with HRi-119 in terms of grain y1el 

varieties and hybnds have not show any significant difference regarding number or panicl 

/m2 liRI cultures were on par with each other for panicle weigh} and IR-36 recorded th 

lowest panicle weight • Among the nutrient levels control , N90+P40 + K50kg/ha and N90 

P80 + kSO recorded signtficantly lower gram yields compared to other treatments . Max1mu 

grain yield was recorded by application of N 150 + P80 + KSO/ha followed by N120 + P80 

KSO kg/ha which were on par with other higher dose of NPK. 

RICE VARJETIES FOR RAINFED UPLAND 

In general , the product1v1ty ofrainfed upland nee is low because of vario11s problems 

Lack of soil moisture low yielding varities stand establishment , investment capacity 

farmers. etc are major constraints to Increasing the rice productivity 

During kharif 2000 attempts were made to 1dent1fy effec1ent early duration nee vaneti 

under three agronomic management practices at Arundhut1nagar 

Agnonomlc packge ofpractices . 

M1·Farmers practice broadcasting 100 kg seedhla, fertilizer and weed control as practid 

by local rarmers (40 ;20 20 kg NPK/ha + 2 hand weeding) 

M2·Ltne sowing of seed 60 kg seed /ha recommended dose of fertilizer and hertnc1 

application CNP:K 60'30:30 kg/ha+ weedtc1de 5-6 day offer sowing) 



M3-Stale seed bed (deep laughing to allow the weeds to genninate followed by shallow 

plugh1ng 10-15 days after germination of seeds } + m2 

vanety 	 V1- Vandana 

V2- Amut 

\13- rasi 

V4· Annada 

VS- 16T-9219 

In the above experiment mean maximum grain yield was recorded by M2. (3 68tlha) 

followed by M3(3 59tlha) and these both management practices were at par with each other 
while M 1 recorded significantly ttie lowest grain yield (2 .52 tlha). The percent increase in 

grain yield was of 32. 95 and 30-40 in M2 and M3 over the mean grain yield of M 1 Averaged 

over management practices. vanety Amrut recorded maximum grain yield (3.78Vha) which 

was significantly supenoi over all the vaneties The next best variety vandana produced 

significantly higher grain yield of Tulsi , Annada, IET-9219 while differences among Tulsl 

(3.03thla) Annada (3 041/ha) and IET -9219 (2.96 tlha) were non significant 

NUTRIENT USE EfFICIENCY AND RESPONSE OF NANO I< ON RICE HYBRIDS 
> 

Efforts werr: made to study the ''P' requirement , interaction effects or N and P and 

nutrient use efficiency for bfbnds '.Jtlder constant 'K' revel Results indrcateCI that the in
creased level of P-application decreases the nutrient response under moderate levels ofN 

(90-120 kg Nlha} while the response at higher of N (150kg/ha) Is nearly constant. However 

nitrogen and K requiremoot forhybriCI rice 1s somewhat different from the conventional varie

ties . 

It 1s suggested that balanced nutrition ofN and K at the late.growth stage 1s supposed to 

improve the development of spikelets and the translocatlon of assimilates from source to sink 

In order to study the k requirement of hybrids trials were initiated since 2000 khanf which is 

still continuing • The results of 2000 khanf reveals that the interaction effects on grain yield 

between vaneties and nutrient combinations md1cate that PHB-71 under T 10 ( N 150 +P60 + 

k80) gave significantly maximum grain yield of I 0 22 t/ha as against rest of cult1vars at same 

treatmentor d1tferent combinations • All the nutrient conbinat1on of Hybrids (T2 to T10) re· 

corded significantly higher grain yields over local check a1 corrospond1ng nutrient combina

tions . Mean over the hybrids the nutrient combination T10 (N150 + P60 + K80) gave 

s1gn1ficant1y hrgher grain yield (8 12 tlha) over rest of treatments However higher Nutrient 
. - • ' 	 --=-~~,-.;::;;.: -  -
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response was obtained with T7 (n120 =P60 = K80) followed by T9 (n150 + P-60 + K40) and 
T10 (N150 + P60 + KBO) 

The trend of the trial result of kharif 2001 1s also in confirmot wrth the data of 2000 khanf 

. Here in the mean grain yield of6 94 t/ha was recorded even after crop submeagence at late 

tillering stage and damage due to BLB In this adverse condrt1on also Hybrid KRH-2 anci 

PHB-71 gave significant higher grain yield of 7.61and7.59tlhathan local check IET-9219 

which gave only 5 62 tJha Mean over the cutt1vars, the nutnent combination T1 o ( N150 + P60 

+ K800) gave slgnificantly higher grain yield of 8.80 Uha which was followed by T9 ( N150 + 

P60 + K40). Both T10 and T 9found to be s1gnlflcantly supealor to rest of the treatments . K 
response was prominent as Kapplication increased grain yield as compared to ko level at all 
the levels of 'N'. 

Ahke khanf of 2000 simitartrial was also conducted dl.M1ng Rabi 2()()().,20()1 with different 
levels of N (90,120 150 kg/ha ) and potassium (0,40,BOkg Iha) under uniforms level of phos

phorous (60kg/ha) . 

The result shows , nutrient levels , hybnds and their Interaction effects were significant 
both in terms of grain yield and yield attnibutes. Among the tested hybrids PHB· 71 recorded 

significantly higher grain yield at8 46t/ha when compared to KRH-2 (7 66tJte) and IET-9219 
(6.57tlha). 

The nutrient levels and combinations T9(N150 +P60+K40 ), T10 (N150 + P60 + K80) 

and T7 {N120 +P60 +K80) recorded significantly highergratn yields of9 25, 9.17 and 9-.13 

tlha respectively and were comparable to each other • These three treatments were found to 

be supenorover the rema•n•ng treatments . Treatments T6 (N-120 + P60 + K40) and T 4 (N90 

+ P60 + K80) were comparabl1_o each other with 8.59 and 8.08 I/ha respectively and were 

superior to TB , T2. TS and T1 . Interaction effects of hybrids and nutrients found to be 

significant both in terms ofgrain yleld and yield attributes . Hybrid KRH-2 recorded maximum 

grain yield underT9 (N150 + P60 + K40) , T10 (N150 + P60+ K80)followed by PHB-71 at 

the same nutrient combinations The nutnent response was higher (17.8 kg grain /kg nutn
ent) with treatment T-9 (N150 + P60 + K40/ha) 

CULTURAL MANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR ENHANCED GRAIN Y1ELD OF RAINFED 
UPLAND RICE. 

The breaking of yield barier of rice under upland ralnfed ecosystem is an immediate in 
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overall food gram producuon ofEastern India m general and Tnpt.ra In partlCUlar . Aiming on 

that experiment on cultural managemertof rairted upland nee cultivation has been IOltlated in 

2001 and was also repeated in 2002 • The ueab1ient details ofthese tnals are : 

Trea1r11ert Oefatls. 

T1 - Farmers practice of Broadcasting ClC>Okg seed Jha+20 10 . 100 NPk kg/ha 

+ 2 hand weeding 


T2- Improved practice ofcultivation (Sowing@60 kg seed/ha in lines+ 60 30:30 


NPKkgiha + weedlcide 5-6 days after sowing. 


T3 - U!'le sowng@SOlcg seedit\a- 30: 15 isN,P:K ka.tla n h.ITows +Fym St/haas basal 


T4 line sowing + vermicompost atone@ 2 5 t.lha as broadcast. 


15 Lneweeding +50 % NPKofRFP (30:1515kg/ha)as basal+vermicomport 


@ 1 25 t/ha "' ftxfows 
16 lme sowing of nee+ 50% NPKas basal+ SOWtng of nee GM (2"1) m lines 

and turning GM at 25 DAS 

Tl line sowing+ RFD 60 30:30 NPK kg/ha+ 5 + Fym/ha +2 hand weeding . 

18 Transplanting (i5 x10cm) +60.30:30 NPK kg/ha +weeding as required. 

Two different vatiebes were utlised in both the yearvlz. \Jandana (2001) and TRC-87. 251 

(2002) Both the vaneties has shown superior performance lrlder T·8 transplanting But 

performance of TB has got no significant difference over grain yield of T2 and n . In the ye8' 
2000 vandana shows ye1ld of3.54 Vha under transplanted (T8) and 3 2 tlha and 2 98 t/ha 

l.llder T2 and n respectively 

Similarly in the year 2001 TRC-87-251 (line developed by ICAR - Tnpura centre) yields 

3 .89 t/ha under TB and 3 .34 tlha and 3.26 t/ha underT2 and n res~ively 
However, fintner studies are required to find out the solution for breaking of yield barier 

~Aus (1st Khar:if) O"op specialty in rainged upland Ecosystem The aop /Vanetal inprovement 

through explorta!Jon of locaJ genome mayalso grve the d1redlon towards solution . 

INTERGRATEO NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT (!NM) IN RICE BASED 

Degradation of resources like so11 and water , declining use efficiency of purchased 

Inputs and dwindling profit margin to the growers prompted the researchers to advocate 

Development ofecologically and economically viable cropping systems Balanced and effi

cient fertilizer application is essential to compensate for the increased yields and greater 
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removal of soil nutrients Use ofall other resources ofplant Nutrients to complement and 

supplement the mineral fertmzers should also be adopted under what has been termed Inte

grated plant Nutrition system (IPNS). It aims at sustainable crop production levels with mini

mum deleterious effect of chemical fertilizers on soil health and least disturbances to the nee 

ecosystems by the combined use of inorganic fertilizers and organic manures 

Trial on INM initiated during 2001 kharif incorporating the different doses of 

recommended fertilizer (0.50,100, and 150 o/o of RFD) with different organic sources (control 

, green Manure and Farm yand manure). The trial was conducted mboth kharif and Rabi 

season of crop year 2001 -2002 and 2002-2003. 

During Kharlf 2001 in rice-rice cropping system grain yield differences among organic 

sources were non-signific;:int, however application of FYM +NPIK recorded numerically higher 

grain yield of 1.43to 1 09 t/ha over without organic manlH1e and GM+ NPK Averaged over 

organic sources grain yield increased significantly up to 100% Recomended NPK (80 40"40kg/ 

ha) application (7.01 tlha). The percent increase ingrain yield in 100% rec. NPK was 111.78, 

47.79 and 4.32 over the mean grain yield of0,50, and 150% of Rec NPK respectively 

SUMMARY OF DATA GRAIN YIELD AND ANCILLARY CHARACTERS OF TRIAL ON IN

TEGRATED NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT ON RICE BASED CROPPING SYSTEM 

1RFATMENTS GRAIN YIELD PANICLE/M2 	 PANICLE 

Weight(T/HA) {INWD) 
(ingm) 

247 0.90
M1 T1 3.05 

1.05T2 4.01 	 280 


339 1.31
13 6,08 
1.36T4 6.24 	 334 

0.91171M2 T1 3.40 


T2 5.13 316 118 


300 1.63 
6.70.13 
296 	 1.63T4 5.48 

1.033.47 	 244M3 T1 
1.28T2 4 .91 	 278 
1 79l3 8.27 	 336 
1.80 T4 843 	 340 
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CO(O 05) 

MatsameT NS 
0.09 

0.10 

NS
TatsameM NS NS 
-------------------------------------... ---..._

Mean of organic 
.._ 

Sources 

M1 

M2 
M3 

4.84 
5.18 

627 

300 

296 
'300 

1. 16 

1.34 

1 48 

CD (0.05) 

CV(%) 
NS 

19.46 
NS 
13.13 

004 

3.48 
-----------------...---------------------------------· 
Mean of 

RFD Levels 

T1 3.31 254 0.95 12 4.68 292 1.17T3 7.01 325 1.58T4 6.72 323 1 60 CD(0.05) 0.82 38 0.06CV(%) 15.27 12.92 4.33 

M1-control (no manure) , M2-GM (Dhaincha) , M3-FYM 10t/ha. 

Tl-Control T2- 40:20:20: NPKT3-80:40:40 NPK T4-100 :60;60 NPK . 

(VAR-IR-64) 

The resutl of Kharif 2002 trials has also shown the similar trend. 

During Rabi 2001-02 grain yield differences among organic sources were not significant 

Averaged over org~mic sources, graded levels ofrecommended NPK for Rabr rice, (100:50 

50 kg NPK/ha) increased grain yield linearly up to 100% recommended NPK and further 

increase ofNPK did not enhance grain yield significantly-indicating RFD of 100:50:50 NPK 
kglha is optimum dose at this experimental site. 
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However further detail investigation has already been m·t1ated to develope location spe· 

c1fic !NM in Rice -Rice, Rice vegetable, R•ce-potato e.c Cropping pc;ttem of Rice based 

cropping system 

EVALUATION OF RELEASEC RICE HYBRIDS UNDER STANDARDIZED AGRONOMlC 

PACKAGE OF PRACTICES FOR GRAIN YIELD 

The ruture gains in nee could be a,., 1eved not only from effective use of resoures but 

also by Introduction of new technologies hke h~bnd nee with recommended agronomic 

package of practices To identify suitable hybrid nee varieties for Tnpura for Rabi unde1 

Lowland irrigated cond1t1on. 8 hybrids were evaluated at Arundhutinagar under standard 

agnonm1c packaged developed by DRR The fertilizer schedule developed by ORR has been 

applied In this tnal 1.e N P;K 120·60:40 kg ha wtier.e 1n N was applied in 3 splits (50%) basal 

25% at Max1m1.1mj Tillenng and 25% at boollng stage 1 , full Pas basal and K in 2 splits (75% 

Basal+ 25 % at Pl stage). 

The eight hybrids viz. PAC-832. PA-6201,PHB-71, ADTHR-• DRRH-1 , P A C 
l'iil1 .KRH-2 and RH-204 were compared with IET-9219 during Rabr 2000.2001 Among the 

hybnds PHB-71 , ORRH-1 , KHR-2. PA-6201 and ADTHR-1 recorded significantly higher grain 

yield of9.07,8.91 .8 91 . 8.40 and 8.10 I/ha than that oflocal ch<::ck IET-9~19 (5 67tiha) i:!nd 

the percent grain yield increase was to the tune of 59,5 7 57 and 48 respectively over local 

check. Significantly higher panrcle number was recorded with hybrids .vhrle panicle weight 

did not differ significantly among the cultrvars. The other hybnds viz PAC-832, PAC-801 and 
RH-204 recorded marginally higher grain yield over (6 36 to 7 10 tlha) local check IET-9219 

(5.67t/ha}. Based on the results PHB-71 DRRH-1 KRH-2, PA-6201 and ADTHR-1 were 

found to be suitable hybnds under N;P,K 12o·so·40 kg/ha at Arundhutlnagar during Rabi 

200-2001 

SUMMARY OF DATA ON GRAIN YIELD ANO YIELD ATTRIBUTES ON EVALUATION OF 

RELEASED HYBRIDS 

RICE HYBRIDS GRAIN YIELD (·lhd) Panicle/m2No) 

Panrele werght(gm) 

IET-9219 5.67 464 1.57 

PAC-832 6.36 557 2.70 

PA-6201 8.40 392 2.47 

PHB-71 907 454 2.94 

m 




ADTHR-1 
DRRH-1 
KRH-2 

RH-204 

PAC-801 

CD(0.05) 

8.10 

8.91 

8 . 9~ 

6.51 

7.10 

1.62 

343 
569 

408 

481 
405 

2.94 
2.49 

2.30 

2 79 

2 81 
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CV(%) 12.20 14.0 20.50 

MANAGEMENT OF NITROGEN AND IRRIGATION WATER FOR HYBRID RICE 

Water is vital for life The per capita availability or fresh water is decreasing in mo,,t parts 

ofthe world due to population growth and lndustrial1za•ion Irrigated apnculture especrally 

rice consumers a large share of the available water in India it is essential 10 red;ice to 

irrigation water requirement by adopting surt~ble methods of irrigation schedules to nee. 

Efficient use of water and fertilizer especially Nitrogen fcrtlllzer is key solution to prob

lems concerned wltfl high production mrnrmal pollution and energy couservation Tne biggest 

constriant in nitrogen management mrice ic: !he low fertilizer use efficiency pend The yield 

data of2000-2001 Rabi results indicates that the time and methods ofN application trP-a:

ments influenced the grain yield significantly Averaged over three irrigation schedules , 

maximum grain yield \6 99t/ha} was recorded under TS recieving leaf L'Olour chart (LCC) 

based N application which was s1gnificanfly superior to rest ofthe trea~ments (4.51-6.52tlha) 

N application 1n 2 splits (T1} recorded sigrnf1cant1y the lowest grain yield 4.51t!ha rndicatrng 

the superiority ofLCC Based N management over blanket recommenaed practice lmgatron 

schedule did not Influence the yield indicatm!,'l the substantia: saving of water due to cyclic 

submergence as conpared to continuous submergence The crop in general was disease 
effected at grain filhng stage Treatment details ofthe tnal are as follows 

Irrigation schedule IS
1 
- Continuous submergence 

IS2 Cyclic submergence. 

IS3 Continuous submergencewlth mrd season Dralndge. 
Time and method ot 'N' 
Application 

T1- Nin 2 spilt ('I._ basal+ 1/ 
1 

Pl) 

T2 - Nin 3 splits 11_ basal+ 114 at Pl +1 /4 at booting stage 

T3 Nin 4 splits ( 1 /4 basal + l /4 MT+ 1 /4 Pl + 114 booting) 



T_- Nin 3 splits as T2 +fVM 10 +Iha. 

T
5
- Leaf colour chart based N application 

Rtce Hybnd-Phb-71 

Similar tnal was also conducted during Rabi 200-2002 with miner re-scheduling of Irriga

tion treatment The treatment continous submengence with midseason drainage has been 

orrmlted. 

Inttus tnal PHB-71 recorded maximum grain yield 10 11tlha In support of better manage

ment practices and congenial environment for better growth . Grain yield were not influenced 

by irrigation schedules while method of 'N" application and interaction effects were found 

s19n1ficant. The mean grain yield was s1gnlficantly higher (12. 14t/ha)wrth TS (lCC Based N 

application) over all treatment LCC based N application under cyclic submengence re

corded significantly the highest gram yield of 12 76 t/ha followed by same treatment under 

continuous submergence tnd1cat1ng contmous submergence Is not required for PHB-71 hy

bnd 

Moreover the total 'N' requirement under LCC (leaf colour chart) based N application 

treatment stands to 80 kg N/ha which is 120kgN/ha for other treatment The minimisation of 

'N' requirement 1s same In both the year However further investigation on LCC (leaft colour 

chart) for both HYV and Hybrid are to be made to standardise location x vaniety /hybrid 

specific LCC value for better 'N' use efficiency. 

NITROGEN VARIETY TRIALS 

This trial was conducted to study the growth • gram yield and N-use efficiency of two 

selected AVT-2nce cultures (IET-8883 and LET-8886) along with IR-64 and IET-9219 under 

transplanted condition and three graded levels of Nitrogen during Rabi-2001--02 

In this trial the grain yield was not influenced by graded levels of Nitrogen and test 

varieties However IR-64 recorded numerically higher grain yield (6 87t/ha) followed by 

IET-8883-(6 71t/ha) with an average mean N response of 15 7 and 19.4 kg grain /kg N, 

respectively 



REMARKSIMPROVED PRACTICES EXISTING PRACTICES PRODUCTION FACTOR 

Seed rate. 

Plantpopulatlon Normally, seed rate and Optimum Crop stand using Non-significant interaction 
seedlings /m2 are adequate 400-600 seeds/m2 in direct  between plant population 
However, the seeds are usu- arid N-ferlilization showed 
ally broad-cas\ sown and llng /m2 @ 3-4 seedlings In 

sown rice and 100-150 seed
thal tt1e two factors worked 

more number of seedlings/hill 30-35 hill/m2 in transplanted independ1>11tly and an 
opt imum 1dteofbothwas(8-1 O)with fewer hills/m2 (20- rice. 
essential for improving25) are 
productivity.This suggests transplanted.Therefore,the ul
that inadequate initial crop 

timate crop stand is gener stan<I due to low seed 
ally poor. rate.poor germination and 

seedling mortality can't be 
improved by using higher 
dose ofN underflood prone 
lowland condilions. 

Herbicide application reUse of herbicides for weed Application of herbicide like 
control in low land rice is Butachlor and Thiobecaab @ 

Weed control 
sulted in complete 
elimination of weeds during meager. Manual weeding Is 2kg /ha within a week of sow
early stages and accumulararely done or carried out 1ng in mmst soil for control
tion of water after about one very late in the season due ling weeds ensuraing great 
month coupled with developto other pressing field opera- availability and thereby effi
ment of adequate canopy tions by which time tM cienLulilisalionofbasally-ap
cover checked growth 01

weeds have already over- plied N by lhe crop planls late flushes of weeds P..c
taken the crop and eaten cordlngly, the basal as well 
away the N applied early 1n as top dressed N was etn
the season cienlly utilised b'/ the c1 op 

I l.1111" ({lll) lO\\lue<I t1('e COii 
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PRODUCTION FACTOR EXISTING PRACTICES IMPROVED PRACTICES REMARKS 
Age of Set?dhng 

Mixed Cropping 

Flolage frunning 

Young seo...d1ing of30-40 days 
ra1ser1 Wltnout fe1t1hzerapph· 
cation are used for traosptant

109 

Mixed cropping ofnee varie
ties is practised in some low 
lying water logged areas of 
Assam.Tamil Nadu, Kerala 
and Bangladesh. 

Not Practised 

Ohler Seedling of 45-60days 
ra·sed with fert1hzer apphca
t on in the nursery seed -bed 
for better establishment in the 
excess water regime 

Mixed cropping of an early 
variety like Banaprabha and 
conventional late variety-Jaya 
at 15 cm row spacing Basal 
<Jpp1tcatt0n of 60 kg N/ha was 
adequate for tl:is system. 

Foliage pruning at about 100 
days al growth from tall 
elongating nee varieties 1n 
semi deep water conduion 
Nitrogen appf1ca1ton upto 60 
kgfha for harvestmg more 

Transplanting seedling of 
older age upto 60 days 
caused no adverse effect on 
the performance of long 
duration photosensitive nee 
varieties . The yield was 
higher with aged and 
fertilized seedlings 
compared with young 
unfertilized seedling under 
Hash flood conditions. 

An yield advantage or about 
0.5 Vha was obtained in the 
mixed cropping system 
which could be beneficial to 
the small and marginal fwm
ers in the low Land areas. 

About 1 tfha foliage 
drymatter was harvested 
without a~ecting the gra n 
yield. The yield response 
was obtained up to a higher 
level of N with more prun

follage and y1elo ing A nelatively higher ba
unprovement sal N 160 Kg.1ia) gave more > 

foliage aod faster recovery C> 
of plants ~ter pruning fhe :U 
protern och fodder can sup j 
pli~ment the nutnttonat & re 0 
qu rement of livestock in IOW· ,S 
land ;:ireas 
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EFFECT OF SPACING ON RICE fORYZA SATIVAl VARIETIES OF 

VARIOUS DURATION UNDER RAINFED CONDITION 


A field experiment was conducted atArundhutJnagardunng 1998 and 1999 Kharif season 

to standardize the planting density ofnee vaneties of vanous dL1"at1on groups The treatments 

compnsmg 3 spacmgs ( 1Ocmx1Ocm 1Scm x 10cm and 20cm x1 O cm) and 4 vaneues of 

vanous duration vandana (85-90 days) Tulas1 (100·105), saryasree ( 120· 125) v1Jay mandya 

( 130- t 'i5) Tho fcml1zcr.doso was 60.Jo·io hg NPK/ho Nwas apphed al transplanting 25% 

as basal 30 DAT (50%) and pamcle 1rntit1on stage (25%). Full P and K as basal 

Varietal variation was significant 1n yield attributes and yield of kharlr rice A s1grnf1cantly 

higher grain yield was recoreded wrth sasyas~ee Thrs could be attributed10 higher number 

or parncles/m2 panic le length, pan1cle weight. t 000 gram weight and grains /panicle 

yield attributes such as effective tillers /hill , Pamcles IM1and grams /pamcle and gram 

and stnaw yields were significantly influenced by the d1fferecnt plant sapcings • Effective 

tillers /hill increased s1gmf1cantly with wider spacing , while panl~le 1m2 decreased with 

wider spacing closer spacing 10 x 10 cm recorded significantly lower number of grains( 

panicle than :he other rwo wider spacings The yield attnbutes such as panicle length. 

pamcle weight and 1000-gram weight were not Influenced by spacing 

S19mf1cantly higher grain yield was recorded with 10x10 cm spacing than the other two 
spacing there was no s1gnrflcant difference between 15x1 Ocm and 20x 1 Ocm spacing m 

grain yield The higher grain yield with closer spactng was owing to more panicles/m2 

closer spacing 1 Ocm x 1 Ocm also recorded significantly higher straw y1etd than other wider 

spacings. 

Interaction effect of vanettes and spacing was found s1gn1f1cant on grain yield . Closer 

planting of short-duration varieties vandana and Tulashi at 10 x 1 Ocm spacing gave the best 

result But 1n case of other 2 medium duration vant1es , sasyasree and VIJ3Y Mandya , there 

was no s1gn1f1cant difference between 10cm x 10cm spacing and 15 x lOcm spacing 

Spacing of20cm x IOcm always gave lower yield for all duration varieties 

Thu~ 1t may be concluded that the short duration varieties upto 100 days tranplanted at 

10 < tOcm spacing and vanet1es upto 135 days duration transplanted at 15cm x 10cm 

spacing 1ecorded the maxunum gram yield 
-~-~-~~ ~ AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ;.. 
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apparent N recovery was recorded with neemcake-coatcd tn:a. tollov.reQ by neem 0tl emulsion 

-coated urea 1rrespeci1ve of concentrations 

EFFECT OF AZOSPIRILLUM AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF NITROGEN ON 
YIELD OF RAINFED TRANSPLANTED RICE CORYZA SATIVA) 

The production potential of nee depends on the inc1easeo use of femhzer. tntegrat•on of 

inorganic nitrogen fertilizers with bio-fert11izer reduces tho demand of morgmuc nitrogen 

and increases the nitrogen use emcriency Presently Azosplrilum a m1crob1a1 inoculant 

(b1ofert1hzer) is being conside·ed as a primary con!;tituent of Integrated Nutrient Management 

system (INMS} 

Azosprrlllum culture fixes atmospheric nitrogen and ennance rice yield The nitrogen 

gains from b10-fertil12ers are highly variable depending on soil, env1mment nature of native 

m1crob1al population etc Hence an experiment was conducted to stydy the efficacy of 

A?ospmllum in conjunction with inorganic nitrogen on rice yield under ratnfed low land 

Ecosystem 

The field experiment was conduded at Arundhutinagar dunng 1999 and 2000 to ~ncrN 

the efficacy of A?ospnllum in conJuction with the 1norgarnc nnrogen on yield of nee transplanted 

under ra1nted lowland ecosystem The treatments consisted of 2 levels of Awspinllum (with 

ou1 Azorpirillum {AOJ and wrth A?ospmllum (A1) and 4 levels ofnitrogtm tO 50% RED 75% 

RFD and 100% ofRFD) The 1nat was la:d on Fador!al RBD with 3 rept1cat ans and varnety 

uthzedwas MTU-7029 

Treatment Details :- Azosplrlllum (Al 

AO-Azospirillum not applied . 

A1-Azospmllum applied through root dipping. (Slurry was prepared by m1xmg 200gm 

Azosp1rillum in 4.5 its of water and roots of tne seedlings were dipped for 20 minutes 

AzospmUum d1ppE:d seedling were used for transplanting.) 

Nrtrogen levels <N) 

I'{) = No Nitrogen 



= 50'/' ofRFD 1.e@ 40 kg N/ha 


N2 = i5"/. of RFD 1 e@ 60kg Nlha 


= 100% Of RFD l.e @80kg Nlha 


RFD- Recommended Fert1hzer dose 1 e 80:40 40 kg NPK (ha) 

~ert1hzer Scheoule: 

"J d~se as per treatment in 3 sphts. (v2 b<1sal +1/4 at tillering and 1/4 at panicle 1mUat1on) 

P40 and K40 as basal in all thetreatment combinations. 

The variation in grain yield and straw yields was significant with increased level of 

rogens. Applicauon of 100tr RFD of N recorded significantly higher gram yield than 

other nitrogen levels S•m1larly the slaw yield was also s1gmficantly higher with 100% 

recommended dose of N. The increase n gram yield was mainly attributed to increased 

pan.clefm2 grain yield /panicle, 1000 gram weight. percentage of filled grain and reduced 

chaffyress wrth increased N levels 

The grain yield of rice were significantly higher with Azospirlllum (A1) treatment m 
.ompared with no Azosp1rillum (AO). The straw y'ield was also significantly higher with A . 

treatment in all the N level alike grain yield The same trend was observed m lhe expenment 

and year The increase in gram yield of rice owing to Azospiri!lam (A1)was mainly because 

ofyield parameters This better response ot nee for Azospilillum dip was may be attnbuted 

to increased N avaifab1hty through increased N fixation by the Azospinllum culture. 

The interaction effect of Azospirillur 1 and nrtrogen levels on grain and straw yield was 

significant The g1 ain yield recorded with Azospmllum +no N (3,559kg/ha) was significantly 

higher than that of no Azospirillum + 50% recommended dose of N (3,01 ?kg/ha) during 

1999. In pooled data, the grain yield recorded with no Azosp1nllum (AO)+ no N (No) (3,234kg/ 

ha) and no Azospit1flurn (AO) + 50% N of RFD (3 216kg/ha) was at per The grain yield 

recorded with A 1 + 50% N of RFD (4802 kg/ha) was on par with fhat obtained with AO + 

75% N ofRFD (4703 kg/ha) 

However the grain yield recorded with Azospmllum + 75°/. N ofRFD (5330 kg/ha) was 

signrficantly higher than that obtained with noAzospirillum (AO)+ 100 % N ofRED {5146 kg/ 

ha) in pool data on an average over 2 years , the extent of mcrese 1n grain yield wit11

• 



Azosplrillum treatment overno Azospirillum treatment was 20.6, 13.9, 13 3~nd 6 1 % at 

0,50.75 and 100% recorded dose of'N'. The grain yield recorded with Azosp1rillum + 75 'Yo 
recommended dose of N (4,350; 6,311and5530 kg/ha respectively) was on par with that of 

Azospirlllum + 100% recommended dose of N (4,392 ; 6528 and5460 kg/ha respectively) 

during 1999 , 2000 and in pooled data . As such it can be concluded that combination of 

Azospirillum +75% recommended dose of N would be sufficient to gel higher yields of rice 

under ralnfed lowland situations . This helps in reducing 25% recommended dose of N and 

thereby expenditure on nitrogen fertilizer 

STUDIES ON THE SYSTEM OF RICE INTENSIFICATION 

SRI (System of rice intensification) begins with a phHosophy Rice plants are to be 

respected and supported as living creature that have great potential. This potential will only 

be realised if we provide plants with the best conditions for their growth 

The SRI has discovered and demonstrated some important methods for helping rice 

plants to achieve their real potential . These potential has been obseured by existing practics 

The key to sucess with SRI is the early transplanting of seedlings, transplanting of the 

seedling within half an hour ofuprooting ofthe seedling from nursery bed, wider spacing (25 

x25cm), single seedling hill. 

Another inportant features of SRI is each seedling are to be slipped sideways into the soil, 

very gently and close to the surface soil. this makes the shape of the transplanted seedling 

more like a 'L' than like a 'J'. 

A major departure from usual rice planting practice-an innovation as important as 

transplanting tiny young seedlings is to grow rice in soil with no continuous standing water 

as SRI does not considered Rice as an aquatic plant . The SRI scientist clained that through 

adoption of1his system farmers can-yield 10 tons/ha and compete with hybrid. 

TheSRI concept has been developed by Tefy saina a NGO of Madagasker and Cornell 

International Institute for Food Agruculture and Development (CllFAD) NewYork wh1Ch are 

getting populanistion day by day 

On the basis ofthis concept we have laid down experiment at our Arundhutinagar station 

during Rabi Season of 1999-2000 and 2000-2001 and Kharif 2000 



Kharitand Rabi trials were laid down With split-split experimental design with the following 
ftatment experirientat 

Treatment details: · 

Ma11 plot "' Spacing =4 Nos. 

SP1 = 25 x25 cm 

SP2:::. 25x20 

SP3 = 20x 20cm 

SP4 = 1Sx 10cm 

Sub-pJot: Age ofseedling 

AS1 = 15days 

AS2 = 25days 

A3 = 35days 

Sub-sub plot: No of seedllng 
1 

NS1 = 1 seedling/hill 


NS2 = 2Seedling/hill 


NS3 = 4 Seedling/hill 


Fertilizer Schedule 

80:40:40 kg N;P;K/ha 

(N =3 split 1/2 basal+ 114 mt+ 1/4 Pl) 


Pand KBasal 


In both the year and season crop shows responses rn various direction . primarily the 

result indicates better growth in the treatments combination bf srngle seedling , early age 
seedling and wider spacing . Early age seedling has shown better crop establishment trend 

in all the treatment combinations . The interaction between wider spacing and number ot 
seedling shows better yield trend in the combination of less number ofseedling. 

However further d~tailed investigation is required on SRI under Tripura condition . In . 



India Tamil Nadu Agricultural University has also started work on the refinement of SRI 

concept to be suited to Indian condition in general and TamiNadu in particular Accordingly 

from this crop year onwards we have re-ini tiated trials on refinement of SRI to be suited to 

Tripura condition. 

STUDIES ON THE YIELD PERFORMANCEOF RICE HYBRID CULTIVARAND 
INTENSTIY OF SPIKELETFE.RTILITY (GRAIN FILLING AND CHAFFINESS) 

Though hybrid rice 1s giving higher yield under good crop environment and mangement 

still it pases some problems with special reference to grain filhng The problem of chaffyness 

is beif19 reported by most ofthe hybrid rice cultivators 

To evaluate the proper management practlces on the problem of chaffyness trial was laid 

down under split plot Design at Arundhutmagar during Rabi 2001-2002 Khanf 2002 and 

Rabi 2002-2003. The treatment detalis of the trials are as follows:-

Mainplot =Hybrids · - Rabi Kharif Rabi 

2001 - 2002 2002 2002-2003 

H1 PHB-71 PHB-71 PHB-71 

H2 = PAC-801 RH-204 SURUCHI 

l-t3 = PAC-832 PAC-801 RH-204 

H4 = PA-6201 PAC-832 DRRH-1 

SUBPOTTreatness : Chemicals for spikelet 

Fertility mangement 


co = No chemical 


C1 = Urea@0.5kg/ha foliar spray before full heading. 


Potassium di-hydrogen phoshate@3.0kg/ha before full heading Foliar spray. C2 


C3 = Urea+ Potassium di-hydrogen phosphate. 


C4 = Potassium Nitrate 2% foliar spray before full head ling. 


The experimental result of 3 season data has been analysed All the treatment has 

shown significant yield advantage over control (no chemical application) under fertiiizer 

doseof 100·50:50 NPKkg/ha for both the season. Fertilizer was applied r-:J-3 split. P-basal, 

K-2 spht for all the hybrids and season. 

... 
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AGRONOMY 

fie gram yield of treatmem of the all chemicals has been analysed 

been recorded bUt no s1gm~icant dtflerence was found among the 

...... In the experiment of kharif -2002 ure:o +patass1um d1-tlydrogen 

--.-&:::iJly h1ghery1eld in companison to other 1reatments in the Hybnd 

-oa11111-2002 the treatment or only urea 0 5% shown lhe highest y1etd an::l 

llhDwshighest yield in the treatment of KNo , . 

.....tleS the PHB-71 shows stable tremd m the spikelet ~rtmty 1n compan1s1Jn 

TheORRH-1 PAC-832 and PA-6201 shows better stab•l1ty than RH-204, 

m91PN:-81)1 on sp1ketet Fi:rt1lny 

Rendtouncergo furtherstudies onthes9aspect With special reference to 

and pnmary and secondar1 tillers , and sp Kele! or upper and lower half 

OF SOIL MOISTURE REGIMES AND FERTILIZER ON 
WINTER GROUNDNUT PRODUCTIVITY 

Arach1s hypoged L) is the important 01 seed crop, meeting the needs cf 

n cattle reed and concentrated organic manure lmgatron 1s a hmrtataon 

~em o1 Tnpura . As StJCl'l to evaluate the cultrvatton aspects ofGroundnu: 

moisture an expeomemwas conoucted durmg 2002 at Aruodhutinagar stai1on 

....rwnent vas lao<:l rn split p!ot designs with 21 treatment comblnat1on repllcatea 

fta!Men!s 1ncl•Jded 7 dates of sowing Sept 30th . Oct 15th , Oct 30th Nov 

Dec 5th, Dec 30th, as main plot and 3 fertilizer level (NPK kg/ha 20 40 20 

-~_,and control) the variety AK-12-24 was sown for the trial In the tnal all other 

iceswere folllowedarnj prophylactic measulleS were taken aga nst soclting 

...m'IW!!l'fo1data indicates that Octot~r3oth and Nov 15thglves higher yield The 

ounng the 1st fortnght of Oct ne:ps to provide supply the minimum water 
1 ...,_.,. .ne aop sown during Oct 30tn and Nov.15wtuch maynaveresulted to better 
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N1 = 60kglha 


N2 = 80kgfha 


l'C = 100kglha 


N4 = 120kglha 


Other Fertlllzer. 

P- 40 Kg/ha =40 kg/ha 

The result md1cates that plant height Increased significantly with the apphcatron of FYM 

at 20 tonnes/ha. The apphcalion ofFYM at 10, 20 and 30 tonreslha enhanced 6 2, 10 0, 

11 2 and 4 8 7 8 and 8 4 percent plant height over the control dunng 1996-97 and 1997 98 

rel'>pecbvely Apphcat1on of 120 kg Nlha stgniftcantly improved tt\e plant height, number of 

111le1-: 

Effective tillers and gra1nslsp1ke increased s1gn1ficantly with the sucess1ve increment 111 

FYM up to 20 tonnes/ha This dose enhanced the number of effective tillers and grains/ 

spike 26 7 and 4.1 percent dunng 1996-97 and 17 9 and 4 2 percent during 1997-98 over 

the untreated plots It may be owing to beneficial effect ofFYM on aop growth and various 

physiological parameters v.tl1ch effected yield attributing characters po:)1tlvety 

The gram, Straw and b1olog1cal yields were s1gnif1cantly higher wsth the application of 

FYM at 20 and 30 tonnes/ha over FYM at 0 and 10 t/ha respectively Addfhon of FYM 20 

toun/ha enhanced the grain yield 31 4. 22 9 and 27 3% over the control and 9 4 7 2 % over 

FYM 10tonnersJha1n 1996-97 and 1997-1998 respectively 

Interaction effect of FYM and N levels on grain yield of wheat was found s1gmficant 

during both years • The grain yield of wheat was sigmf1cant!y higher at 120 kg Nlha with 

FYM 10 tones/ha compared with 1OOkg N/ha wsth FYM 2~ ton/ha The above trend wos 

s1m1lar m both the years including pooled data. Thls can be attributed to the penef1etal effect 

ofFYM 1n combination with N Fertilizer on growth and yield -attrubuttng parameters which 

Ultimately resulted in higher gram yteld of wheat Thus neither the use of organic manure 

alone nor the sole use of chemical fertilizer may be adequate in maintaining sustained 

higher product1v ·y under modem fanning owing to thts nherent hmi1at1ons Integration of 

FYM 1 otonnes/ha and 120kg Nlha or FYM 20t/ha along with 1OOkg Nlha was found to be 

effectrve in ma1nta1n1ng sustained productivity. 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH • 



PERFORMANCE OF WHEAT VARIETIES UNDER IRRIGATED VERY 
LATE SOWN CONDITION IN TRIPURA 

In Tripura generally wheat is sown after harvest of kharif rice. As such, land, sometimes 

is not vaccated during its normal sowing time which exterids 1st fortnight ofNovember to 2nd 

fortnight of December. On the other hand, delay in sowing time r0 sults in depletion Ofresidual 

moisture As such 1l necessitated to evaluate the performance of wneat varieties unaer 

limited irrigation 1n late sown condition 

Accordingly a field experiment was conducted atMedium land of Arundhutlnagar research 

station to identify wheat varities sultable for very late sown condition. The lreatment consisting 

of two date of-sowning (December 15th and January 1st) as main plot and nlne wheat 

varities (Viz PBW-343, K-9533 HUW 489, HP-1811, HUW-234. HP 1633, HP-1744 and 

sonahka) in subplots ma split plot design replicated thrice. 

A dose of 100kg N/ha in the form of urea 50 kg p2o.,/ha in the form of SSp and 50 kg K,O 

in the form of Mop was applied K and P were applied basally and N was splitted to be 

applied as basal (50%), CRI (25%) and at heading stage (25%). For uniform germination a 
pre-sowing imgat1on was given. Irrigation upto field capacity was done.at crown root Initiation 

. The yiela data snows that earhead /m2 and grain yieid were significantly Influenced by 

date of sowing . Grain yield decreased significantly 1n 1stJanuary sowmg as compared to 

December 15th sowing. Reduction in grain yield was due to the significantly 10\/V'ernumber 

ofearhead 'm2 1n delayed sowing Delayed sowing has also reduced the crop duration in 

wheat 

SUMMARY OF DATA ON PLANT HEIGHT , YIELD ATRRIBUTES AND 
YIELD OF WHEAT VARITIES AS INFLUENCED BY DATES OF SOWING 

T1eatment Plant height Ear-headfm2 Grains/ Days to Grains 

\cm) Spike maturily yield (N/ha) 

Sowing Date 

December15th 699 190 10 24.90 115 15.0 

January 1st 69.0 119.60 23.60 108 10.1 

CD(P=0.05) NS 46.1 NS 4.9 
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Plant Earbead Grains Days to Grain 1COO 

Yanety Height (lm2) {Spike matunty yield Nlha) grain 

N343 74.3 1416 25.8 111 14.50 42.8 

9533 660 172 2 25 7 111 9.90 40.9 

489 64.6 208 1 31 .1 111 14.90 377 

1811 732 152 7 198 111 1390 45.4 
234 700 147 6 25.0 111 13.90 454 

1633 745 140 8 239 111 12.60 47 4 

l"P1744 62.4 1433 17.8 111 9.0 41.8 

~1014 742 1602 2r4 111 13.20 41 .3 

SONAUKA 6S.3 122 3 21 .9 111 11 10 46.8 

CD P=O 05) 4 2 25.3 53 380 

Varieties differed markedly m respect of all the yield attributing charachters and 

g•a1rt yield _The highest grain yield of 14.9 q/ha was recorded by HUW 489 which was 

significantly higher than sonalika, K 9533 and HP 1744. marigrnal variation in grain yield 

was observed in PBW 343 HUW 489. HP 1811 HUM 1633 and NW 1014 which were 

staltsticaly at par. The variety HUW 489 also recorded the highest gram production rate 

•3 4kg/day/ha) Further 11 produced the IO'Nest test weight reflecting the fineness of the 

variety 

It can be inferred that HUW 489 1s the most promising wheat vanety under late sown , 

1mgated condition m valleys or Tnpura and January is too late to sow the Wht:lat under any 

orcumustances in Tnpura. 

EFFECT OF SOWING DATE ANO SPACING ON COMPOSITE MAIZE 
(ZEA MAYS) IN UPLAND RAINFED ECOSYSTEM 

Maize is the second important food crop next to rice of the hill areas of Tripura It 1s 

generally grown as a pure crop or mixed with other crops 1n the Jhum lands with the onset or 

monsoon (march 10 may) . Among the various agronomic factor, time or sowing is the rnost 

1nportantone Identification of optimum time of sowing for a crop ensures higher production 

and economic returns The experiment shows that planting /sowing time 1s the most cntical 

factor for maize producth11tyand among all constriants the yield reduction was highest dL1e 

to delayed sowing 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
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Optrnum plant popt.latioo is also another important factor in increasing the product1v1ty 

The present experiment was conducted with a wiew to find out optimum sowing time and 

spacmg ofmaize under rainfed upland condition (Ttlla table) 

The field experiment was conducted with composite maize ViJOY In rainfed upland (TIIla 

Table) during Kharif 1996 1997 and 1998atResearch Cum Demo Farm . Arundhut1nagar 

. The treatments compnsed offlve sowing dates (15th March, 15th April 15th May . 15th 

June and 15th July) and three s~acing (55cm x 20cm 65cm x 25 cm and 75 cm x 20 cm J 

and the experiment was conducted in randomised Block Design (Factorial) with 3rephcat1ons 

fertilizer was applied uniformly@ 60.40:40 kg NPK/ha The whole ofP,05 and K 0 and half
2

ofN was applied as basal and the remaining N was top dressed in two equal dose at knee 

high and tassel initiation stage 

SUMMARYOF DATA OF THE EXPERIMENTON DATE OF SOWING ANO SPACING 
ON PLANT HBGHT I COB WEIGHT I GRAIN YIELD OF MAIZE. 

Trettment Plant heighl (an) Cob wight (q/ha) Gm1n yield (qtha) 

1996 1997 1998 ~ean 1996 1997 1998 Mean 199e 1997 1998 Mean 

~Q~gQAR 

15!/>Morch 198 191 199 196 '47 2811 123 285 208 16 I 80 15 1 

1SthApnl 197 189 187 191 <t9 II 28J 385 378 287 14 1 241 228 

15th May 216 215 220 217 65.4 351 424 476 358 17 4 V2 268 

151hJune 266 115 226 222 18.8 109 233 17& 12.9 63 146 11.3 

ISlh July 221 165 190 192 6.5 3 1 97 6.t 35 24 55 38 

CO(P..005) 19 21 23 20 92 119 60 73 63 3.7 3.7 4) 

SPACING 

SSc.mx 20cm 221 191 205 206 38.2 201 27.0 284 19 5 11.3 17 5 16 I 

65cmx 20cm 209 189 208 202 389 214 2• 4 282 21 5 11 9 14 6 160 
75cmx20cm 229 111 200 203 339 200 242 260 20 1 105 15 6 159 

CDCP =OOS) 14 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 

Significant variations were observed in ~ant height, Cob weight and grain mall the three 

years of experimentation and when averged over three years May and June sown crops 

recorded compart1vely taller plants over other sowing dates S19n1ficantly higher grain yield 

was recorded in 15 may sown crop fol rowed by 15th April and 15th March. The increased 

• 
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grain yield was closely associated with the Cob weight May sown crop recorded 138 and 

608% higher yield over June and July sewings, yield increased linearly from 15th March to 
15th May sown crop over Ju~e and July sowing and thereafter declined sharply from 15th 

june onwards. Comparatively higher rainfall and temperature faced by June and July sown 

crops might have affected thetasseling and proper pollinations resulting in poor grainformation 
in delayed sowing beyond 15th May. Net return and benifit cost ratio was highest in 15th 

May sown crops followed by 15th April and 15th March Beyond 15th May &owing the net 
return become negative. 

Different spacings could not bring out any significant variation on any ofthe charachter 

studied expect plant height tn 1996 However highest mean grain yield was recorded at 
closer spacing with optimum 55cm x 20 cm with highest net return and benmt cost ratio 

EVALUATION OF DIFFERENT COTTON CULTIVAR AND FERTILIZER 
RESPONSES UNDER UPLAND RAJNFEO (TLLA TABLE ) CONDITION. 

Presently the cotton is generally grown as amixed crop under shifting Agncutture system. 

T)le history of Tripura Agriculture reveals tnat cotton had role of the value added crop m the 

preseventies decade. The Bio-Diversity record shows that ithas natural advantage ofgrowing 

under Agro-climat1c condition of T ripura , Considering all the above we have tried to evaluate 

the performance ofpresent day cultivars under application of chemical fertilizer in a Ulla 
tables (uplands) ofTrlpura under rainfed condition 

Accordingly experiment were laid down at Arundhutinagarduring Kharif 1999 and 2000. 

The experiment was laid on tactorial RBD with the factors variety and Fertilizer schedule. 

We have taken 3 NPK fertilizer schedule (NPK 60:30:30 and 80.40:40 kg/ha and control and 

5 varieties (MCU-5-VT, ANjali, Sumangala, LRA-5166, local Jhum cotton) The cotton was 

sown at the spacmg of 75cm x30cm during the last week of may tn 1999 and 1st week of 

June in the year2000. half of the dose of N and Full quantity of Pand Kwere applied at the 

time of sowing. Remaining Half of N was applied at squane formation stage. Plant pratection 

measures were adopted as per the recommendation . 

Yield data obtained from two years study indicate that plant height, leaf area per plant, 

leafarea mdex. boles /plant, weight per ball. lint per boll and seed cotton yield increased with 

each sucesslve increment of Fertilizer schedule (NPK 00 60 30 30 - 80 . 40 40) 

(' 
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1rrespect1veof varieties MaxUrum response were observed 1n the fertilizer schedule 80 40 40 

kg NPKlha The significant difference was observed in the seed cotton yield . number or 

bolls per plant and weight per boll at 80 40 . 40 kg NPK/ha and 60 : 30 : 30 kg NPK/ha over 

control. Averaged over the var:eties LRA·5166 Anjali S001angala recorded significant yield 

difference over MCU-s-vrand local Jnum cotton .Though signlf1cant1y there was no drtference 

among the LRA 5166 (31 5 q/ha) Anjali (30 29 q/ha\ sumangala (29 5 q/ha) but numerically 

LRA 5166 yielded h19he!-.t seed cotton 1n ~oth the year of lhe experiment Increased seed 

cotton yield was possible dueto development of yield attributing charachters at higher Fertilizer 

dose 'schedul~ 

YIELD PERFORMANCE OF SESAMECULTIVAR UNDER DIFFERENTDATEOF 
SOWING AND FERTILIZERLEVEL UNDER RAINFED TILLA TABLE 

Considering the \Jery 'l'leag; e product1V1ty or uplllnd rrce during 1st Khanf we have 

stuched the yield performar:""e of seasamum under upland ramfed tllla table for oetterec.onomte 

return as well as production was aid down at Arundhutmagar during 2001 and 2002 khan! 

under split plot design with the date of sow ng as main plot and level of fertJhzer as sib plot . 

The treatment conbmat1on were replicated thrice and vanety B-67 were used~n both the 
year 

Treatment details are : 

Mam plot - Date or Sowing 


01- 1stMay 


02- 15thMay 


03- 1s1May 


04- 15th June 


Sub plot: LevelofFertilizer 

FO = N P K kglha 

0 0 0 

F1 = 20 10 10 

F2 = 40 20. 20 

F3 = 60 • 30 30 

The yield of the D 1 (1st May ) give h qhest yield (5. 7 and 5 92 qlha) during 2001 and 

2002 respectively and 02 (15th May) gives second highest yield in both 1he year (5.62 and 
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5 96 q!ha) 2001 and 2002 respectively The yield of 0 I (1st May) and 02 (15th May) were 

s.gntficantly higher over yield of 1st June and 15th June Sowing 1n all the fertility level except 

conlrol (FO) 

The avaraged yield of level of fertilizer indicates tha~ the lrrement offen1hzer level has 

added to yield of sesamum under the tille Top soil condition The fert1lzer level F2 ( 40 20 20 

NPK kg/ha and F3 (60 : 30 : 30 NPK kg/ha) recorded significantly higher y1etd over FO 

control and F 1 (20 10 1 O NPK kg/ha ) But numerically F 3 recorded highest yield The 

avobe trend was observed In both the year Further investigation on this is going on 

STUDIES ON THE INFLUENCEGF DATES OF SOWING ON THE GROWTH AND 
YIELD OF SESAMUM CULTl'/AR 'KRISHNA' UNDER RAINFED TILLA LAND 

The performance of the prom1s1ng vanety of sesanium- KRISHNA was evaluated under 

ra1nfed ttlla land. The experiment 1as ..:onducted at Arundhutmagar to study the influence of 

different Oates of ~ "' g 'six dates ) on the yield of sesamum var KnsMa The trial was laid 

on RBD with 4 replication during khanf 1998 The fert1l1zer schedule for the trial was 40 20 

20 NPK kgi'ha The deta1le 1ntornat1on or. b1ometnc charachters and yield per hetare 1s 

given herewith • 

Sunmaryof datas a the ellp&nmem on influence ofdates ofscrNJng and yield penormane 

to sesamum calt1var knshna. 

Treameot Plant he1gm (m mt ) No or branches per plant YieldO/ha 
Dates of sowing 

01-15\h May 2.53mt 22 725 

02 - 1st June 1 55mt 17 542 

03 - 15th Jun 1 47mt 14 475 

04  1st July 1 25mt 11 405 

05 - 15 July 0.95mt 09 325 

06-1stAug 085mt ~ 285 

Under 15 m May sowing the pl<¥ltgives hJgher plant he19nt higher no of branches plan: 

and highest yield as well 
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STUDIES ON THE EFFECT OF INTERCROPPING IN MAIZE 

Ma12e is a widely spaced crop and leaves much land area vacant in between two rows 

and plants . Now for better utilization of the land we have conducted experiment at 

Arundhutinagar station to evaluate the sU1tability of growing intercrop in a additive se~ies 

over base crop maize The crop choosen to study as lntercrop on maize are moong (T 44) 

Blackgnam (T9) Sesamurn (8-67) cowpea ( C-152) and rice (Heera) The vanety ofmaize 

kissan The spscmg o.f 111aize was 60 x 30cm and trial was conducted on RBD with 3 

replicatioh 

SUMMARY OF DATA 

(A) Effect ofintercroppmg on the yield of base crop Maize. 

Treatment YieldQ/ha 

T1 - Maize (sole) 13.80 

T2 Maize+Moong 14.41 

T3- Maize + Blackgram ( ·1 :2) 13.00 

T4- Maize+ Cowpea (s1multaneas sowing) 7.47 

TS - Maize+cowpea (sownafter 30 DAS Maize 1 1) 9.35 

T6 - Maize +Sesamum ( 1.2) 12.72 

T7 - Maize+ rice (1 :4) 12.87 

CD(O 05) 4.18 

(B) Yield oflntercrops grown m base crop Maize 

Crop Yield/Sde (Q/ha) Yield lntercrop (Qlha) 

Moong 8.00 1.41 

Blackgram 750 1 61 

Sesamum 6.00 1.25 

Cowpea 8.00 1.06 
Cowpeadefered sown 8.00 1.09 

Rice 12.50 1.00 



Yield of rice was lowest which showed high percentage of sterility due to soil moisture 

stress and Nutritional disorder. 

(CJ Evat1atron ofthe lntercropping system 

Treatments Land Equivalent Ratio 

T1 - Sole maize 

T2 - Maize+ Moong (1 :2) 1.22 


T3 - Maize+ Black gram ( 1 :2) 1.15 


T4 - Maize+ cowpea (1 :1) (S1multaneas) 0.67 


TS- Maize+ cowpen ( 1:1) (sown after30 DAS) 0.81 


T6- Maize+ Sesamum (1 :2) 1.13 


T7 - Maize + rice 1.01 


In the mtercropp1ng system moong, Blackgram and sesame have shown the compatibility 

and more efficient than cowpea on rice as intercrops in maize. 

YIELD PERFORMANCEOF SOYABEAN ANDRESPONSETO DIFF FERTILIZER 
LEVEL UNDERRAlNFED UPLAND(TLLATABLE) OF TRIPURA. 

Soyabean is a short duration crop having worldwide adaptation The adaptation and 

yield performance have been evaluated under till a table (upland) soils of Tripura in ra1nfed 

condition during 1998 and 1999 kharif The expenment was conducted at Arundhutmagar in 

over exposed tiIla soils. The tnal was laid on RBD with 6 levels offertilizer and replicated 

thrice. The seed rate 100 kg/ha. The variety JS-335 witn the spacing of30 cm 

Treatment datails one 

N P. K kg/ha 


F1 :: 0 0 0 


F2 = 10 . 20 : 10 


F3 20 4Q · ~o= 


F4 = 20: 60 20 


F5 30: 60: 30 


F6 ::: 40 60. 40 


CD 



fResult : I 
Stem borer: 

Based on mean infestation at vegetative Stage, f1pronil granules (7.11 % DH) was on 

ps with standard check Carbofuran granules (7 4 7 % 0 H) Among spray formulations 

llJlltraZ (9 32 % DH) and th1ocyclam hydrogen oxalEJte (9 81% DH) were on par with 

~ard check Chl?ropynphos (8 47 °&>0 H)Wh1te otherinsedt1c1des viz ,deltamethnn ( 10.00 

0 H ) methofenozide ( 1O.80 % DH), lambda cyhalothrfn ( 11 10 % D H ) and thiomethoxam 

2 00 % 0 H ) were slightly inferior Untreated control registered 16.80 % DH 

Based on mean intestation at heading stage, ripronil granules ( 12.34 % WE) was on 

r with standard check car~9furan granules (11 58% WE) Among spray formulations 

Vl!Oeyclam hydrogen oxalate (12.07%WE) and am1traz (13 .34 % WE) were on par with 

tandard check chloropyriphos (13 44 % WE). Other spray formulations viz , Lambda 

cyhalothnn (:1567 % WE), deltamethrin (16 83 % WE) methofenozide (18 54 % WE), 

ltuomethoxam C19 99 % WE) were mfenor to standard check Untreated control recorded 

26 95%WE) 

Leaf folder : 

Leaf folder damage was low. Fipronii granules ( 1.7 ADU1 Oh) exh1b,ted efficacy similar 

to carbofuran granules (2 OADU1 Oh).All the spray fonnutat1ons, exerted similar efficacy 

against leaf folder (2 2 ADU10g to 4 2 AOL /10h) as compared to standard check 

chloropyriphos (4.1 ADU1 Oh) but Superior to untreated control (6.6 AOU10h) 

RlceHispa : 

Rice H1spa damage was low.All the 1nsedtic1des (0.7 ADU10h to 2 2 ADL/10h} were 

moderately effective as campared to untrea1ed control (12.2 ADU1 OhJ 

Gandhi bug. 

All the insecticides were moderately effective against gundh1 bug (1 .5 AN /10h to 3. 7 
AN/10h) as compared to untreated control (15 2 ANf10h) 

Grain yield : 

Fipronil granules increased grain yield by30 25 % over untreated control as compared 

to 21.70% increase in carbOfuran granules applied plots. Among sprays methofenozide 
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17.32% increase was comparable with standard check chloropynphos 19 80% increase 

Other 1nsed1C1des registerd an lnaease of 4 7 l % to 13 .?.2% over untreated control 

The overall results on insect lnfest2tion and grain yield revealed that f1pronll 

granaules (75g a.ilha) was on par with Carbofuran granules (10009 a.I/ha) Spray 

formulation of Methofenozide (1009 a.I/ha) was on par with standard check 

chloropyrlphos. (500g a.I/ha) Other Insecticides were 1nferlor to chlo ropyriphos but 

effective as compared to Untreated control. 

PESTICIDE COMPATIBILITY TRIAL 

To chec~ the lnsPM as well as disease attack ~1mu1taneou. ly m the paddy 11 often 

becomes necessary 1c "tpply both the recommended 1nst!d1c1de.· 11d fungicides as a tank 

mix to reduce the cost of peS11c1de application For these c1rcumsta11ces 1t 1s desirable to 

generate 1nformat1on regarding the compaiib1l1ty of1nsect1cides aod rungtc des based on the 

efficacy against insect pests and diseases under field conditions Wr.h this objective pestc1de 

compat1bllrty trial has been CO.'lstitlt.ed with newly reconvnended 1nsed1c1desand fung1c1des 

Treatments :

Two recommended spray formulatrons of msechcides viz • ethofenprox 10 01 %) and 

cartap(O 05%) aod fung1c1des viz .Prop1conazole (0 025%) and hexaconazole tO 01%) m 

tour possible msect1c1de fungicide combmahons as well as untreated control formed the 

trial All treatments were applied at 10 30 50 & 70 DAT 

table. 2 Incidence of Insect and severity of diseases under different treatments in 

Pest:cide compatlbihty Trial. 

Po&llC1de Cone.of.a.on 
spray fluid 

Stambonu 

'~DH %WE 
Rice HtSpa 
ADU10g 

Sheathbhght 
Olseax Index) 

Grain yield 
kg/ha 

IOC 

1l Ethofc;np1011 0.01•"' 5.0 5.6 4.3 13.8 4149 32.13 

2) C.t11t1op 0.05% 5.2 6.8 3.4 15.6 4001 29.33 

31 P1oplLonazote 0~5% 1.9 !U 13.7 8.2 3676 17 03 

41 Hu.•• 00011ile 0.0 1~ 7.0 10.5 1U 5.8 3640 15 92 

S) Ethotor1prox O01% 

+ Proplcooazole 0 025'11 4.5 12.6 2.9 u 4245 3519 

61Ethofenprox0.01 "A 

+ He.1aco11.uolo 001'1. 5.6 10.2 5.1 7.4 4071 29.17 
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7) Cartap 0.05% + 

Prop1cona.!:ole 0025% 5.5 11.7 4.8 9.6 4228 34.64 

8) Cartap o 05% 

+ Hel(aconazole 

9) Umreated control 

001% 6.3 

8.5 

11.7 

15.4 

4.7 

17.4 

9.8 

14.8 

4035 

3140 

28.50 

454
CD(Q.05) 

8.0cv1•1o1 

jResult : ) 

Insectpest infestation . 

Based on the mean incidence data ethofenprox and cartap as well as insecticide 

fungicide mixtures involving these insecticides recorded relatively low damage (5.0 to 6.3 % 

DH) in vegetative stage as compared to 8.5% DH in untreated control. However at heading 

stage, ethofenprox and cartap Spray checked stemborer incidence (5.0 to 5.2% W.E.) 

while mixtures involving these insecticides failed to control the pest (9.4 to 12.6% DH) as 

compared to 15.4% WE in untreated control 

Rice hispa damage was low. However the Spraying ofethofenprox and Cartap andthe 

combination treatments shows good degree of efficacy in controlling hispa damage {3.4' 

ADL/1 Oh to 5 1 AOL/1 On) in compared to 17.4 ADU1 Oh in untreated Contrrol. 

The overall resultsshowed that tank mixing ofethofenproxor cartap withfungicides did 

not hinder their efficacy to check insect pests under field condition. 

Disease severity 

Disease indexrecord in sheath blight showed that the1WO fungicides viz. ,propiconazole 

and hexaconazole individually and in combination with insecticides lowered the disease 

Index with definite positive trend on compatibility betweenfungicides & insecticides. 

Grain field: 


The grain yield data showed that insecticide alone mcreased grain yield by 32.13 to 


29.33% andfungicide alone enhanced the yield to a tune of15.92 to 17 .03 % over untreated 

control. The combination treatment resulted in a gram yield increase of 28.50 to 35.19% 

over untreated control. •• 



The over all results on insect pest infestation, disease severity as well as grain 

yield revealed that two insecticides viz. , ethofenprox(o.01•1.) and Cartap (O.os•;. )as 

well as the two fungicides viz proplconazole (0.025%) and hexaconazole (0.01%) are 

compitable in the Insecticide - fungicide combinations tested for control of insect 

pests and diseases on rice. 

Nursery and Early stage pest control (NEPT) : 

The main objective ofthis trial was to study the effect of seed treatment and nursery 

application of systemic tnsecticides on the insect pest incidence in the main field in early 

stages or transplanted crop F1pron1I Thtomethoxam, and imdaclopnd are systemc msectcides 

possessing good persistence in the plant even a1 low dosages(2S-50g.a1/ha) To explort this 

property seed treatment by 1mmers1ng one kg ofseed after spouting 1n 1 1 t. ofo5% emulsions 

offlpronil and lhiomethoxamforthree hours before SOWIOQ were include as separate treatments 

mthis tnat. Nursery drenching with 1muls1ons of fipronil (@75 g ailha of nursery) 5 days 

before pulling of seedling were also involved as separate treatment In addition, combination 

treatments 1nvolV1ng seed treallTlents and the nursery drenching with friprontl and th1omrthoxam 

were also include as separafe treatment These were compared wrth a treatment invol\r1ng 

1m1daciopnd seed treatment (0.05%) + nuursery drenching with 1m1daclopnd (@ 75g a1/ha 

of nursery) as well as standard carbofuran granular application ( & 20009 a1/ha nursery) 5 

days before pulling and an untreated control. To study the yield drtference due to the above 

treatments the crop were protected by applying monocrotophos@ SOOg a1/ha at 45 and 60 

DAT uniformly in all plots including untreated control Obserbat1ons were recorded on 

stem borer and Rice ht spa normally occurring on early stages of transplanted crop 

Stem borer incidence was low to moderate(2 6 to 7 7%0H) at 30 OAT 40 DAT Based 

on mean Infestation data seed treatment and nursery drenching with F1pronil, !himethoxam 

and their combination of seed treatment and nursery drenching with Fipronil. th1omethoxam 

and imidaclopnd recorded 3.1 to 5 75% DH as compared to 2 9% DH tn carbofuran treat

ment and 7 .1 %DH m untreated control. 

Against Rice His pa the insecticide treatments recorded 2 to 4 3ADU10 hills as 

compared to 1 3ADL/10 hills m Carbofuran and 7.6ADU10h1lls in untreated control 

The combination of seed treatment and nursery drenching wrth F 1pronil improved 

grain yield by 14.08% over untreated control as compared to 2 19 to 8 73% in other 1nsec
. . -;...,.... ---:."" - ;. ~ 
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: PEST MANAGEllEHT~ 
ticidetreatments and t4.18% m Carbofuran granularapplicat1on 

The over all result base<i on 1nc;ect pest incidence and gram yield revealed that seed 

treatment (0 05%). Nursury drenching 100 gm aVha ofnursery with fipronil in combination 

checked pest inci<tenCe 1r1 earty stages of transplantmg and increased gram y1ela similar to_ 

granola broadcast 111 rusery wrth carbofum\2000 g ai.'ha ofnursery) 5 days berore pulling 

of~1) 

J\Bl..ENO 1) Incidence of insects under different treatments of nursery and early stage 

pmlcanrnl 

SECTlCIDE RATE 
(g.ailha) 

conc.('lo) 

1 2 

1 Fipronil 5 SC 0.05% 

(Regent 5 SC) 

2 Fipronil 5sc 100g.ai.ma 

(Regent Ssc) ofnursery 

3.Treat.1 +2 -
0.05% 

(Adara 25wg) 

4 Thanetroxam 

75g aL'ha5. Thr.>metfloxam 

nursery(Actara 25wg) 

6. Treatment4+5 

7 lmidacloprid 

(Confidor200sl.) 20%a1. 

8. Carbofuran 2000gallha 

(Furadon 3 G ofnursery 

Stemborer (o/oof dead heart) Rice 

3CDAT 

3 

3.8 

4.0 

3.0 

5.1 

5.5 

47 

4.2 

2.6 

400AT 

4 

4.0 

4.2 

3.2 

57 

6.1 

4.6 

4.5 

3.2 

hispa 
(AOUlOh 

300AT 

Mea1 

5 6 

3.9 3.6 

4.1 4.3 

3.1 2.0 

5.4 5.3 

4.0575 

465 23 

4.35 2.6 

2.9 1 3 

Grain %of 

yield grain 

(kg/ha) yield 

OVf:f 

control 

7 8 


5588 
 873 

5510 721 

14 08 


5275 


5863 

2.64% 

5252 219 

5532 765 

5588 8.73 

14.185868 . 
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9 Untreated 

IS D (0 05) 

CV{%) 

. 

. 

-

65 

. 

-

77 

. 

. 

7 1 

. 

-

7b 

. 

. 

5139 

244 

26 

. 

-
EVALUATION OF NEW FUNGICIDAL FORMULATION FOR BLAST CQNTROL : 

Evaluation of new fung1c1dal formulal!ons against leaf and neck phases ofBlast was 

conducted as co-ordinated tnal with Directorate of Rice Research Hyderabad. The 6 test 

formulations included in the trial Benomyl and Folicur were evaluated :112 doses rates While 

other molecules were tested at only 1 dose rate. An Indigenous molecule of tncyclazole 

under trade name ofBeam 75 wp was continued as the standard Check fungicide18enlate 

75wp and saaf 75wp were included for the first time in the coordinated system. while swing 

250 EC Fohcure 250 EC and Kas11 3SL were tested earller Fug1c de app11cahon schedule 

included the 1" spray 1ust at the appearance of the disease, 21'1 sprayat10-15 days after 1st 

spray, depending upon the disease pressure The Jrd at 10-15 days after 21'S spray 1f 

necees:.ary and the 4"' at heading stage to check the neck blast 1nc1dence. Observations 

were taKen on 0-9 scale basis . Moderate to low infestation was recorded even in the un

tr~ated check plots 

ALL fungicidal treatment were found s19n1ficantly effective In checking both leaf and 

neck 1nrect1on and in increasing the grain yield over untreated Check Among the ct1em1cals 

Baan was round highly effective in checking the infestation over all other rormulat1ons in

cluding the standard check fungicide However il"was on per with Beam and other test 

chemicals in increasing the grain yield l Table no -2) 

TABLE-2: EVALUATIONOFNEWFUNGIC1DAL FORMULATIONS FORBLASTCONTROL: 

Fungicides Leaf Blast Neck Bia~• score Grainy1eld 
(doses/Lt of water) score !0-9scale) (0-9 sscateJ Kg/ha 

ST 0 ST 0 

Benlate( 1Og) 21 3 9 20 34 2830 

Benlate( 1 5g) 20 37 19 30 

Fohcure(1 5mt) 18 26 I 8 29 

m. 



, ·<. Tf4Jll~ 
K4 

KS 
K6 

K7 
KB 
K9 

K10 

K11 

K12 

K13 

K14 

K15 

K16 

Kl? 

K18 

K19 

K20 

IR36 

IET1444 

Swama 

23.44 s 
28.44 s 
3611 s 
25.66 s 
34.10 s 
2722 s 
3033 s 
21.55 s 
31 ,88 s 
2499 s 
25.44 s 
28.66 s 
3266 s 
32.44 s 
37 99 s 
3..> 55 s 
36.1r s 
261l s 
20.33 s 
23.99 s 
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S£ED TESTifiG 1-----------------
ActivitieS of State Seed Testing Laboratory. 

Seed is the most important and dec1s1ve agricultural input which holds the key 10 the 

farm productivity and profltab11lty Seeds with assured qualrty can alone respond to other 
Inputs and management practlcees in the expected manner. Though seed accounts for a 

small part ofthe total cultivation expenses but without good quafrty seed the investment on 
other inputs hke fertihzers, pesticides etc will not pay the required d1v1dend5 

Attributes of good quality seed:

• 1t should be of defined pedigree 

• genetrcally pure, 

• phyS1cally pure. 

• free from obnoxious weeds; 

• free from disease and pest mfect1on; 

• reasonably free from other crop seeds, 

• seed should be "viable" 

• seed should he duly packed in containers, 

properly'lnbelled and sealed 

The seed testing involves physical analysis of the quality of the seeds mterms ofphysi

cal purity, germinabllity, moisture, seed health 1n the laboratory The phys1olo91cal quality of 

seed relates to it's vigour and viability and 1s affected mainly by it's content of moisture • 

Since long back the State Seed Testing Laboratory, R C 0 Farm Arundhutinagar was 
working as an oo-notified laboratory. However, the said laboratory has got it's legal notified 

status we r.20-0J..2002 and as such all categories of tests are now going on Beside this 

Trupura seed Certification Agency" has been established on 04-03·2002 which leads Ml 

swing fuod1oning of the laboratory as well as optimum ut1hzat1on of the same as because of 
seed sample testing in a notified laboratory 1s mandatory under cert1f1cation programme 

(Certification sample) There are two other categories of sample 1.e.1) official sample & 
-s..*...-~';" 
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service sample which are also being tested The physical progress of last 5(five) years are 

as follows-

Year Sample teS1ed Remart.s 

1998-1999 381 Nos 

1999-20CO 278Nos 
200Q..200 358Nos 

2'X -2002 455Nos. 

--2003 1045Nos Out ofwh1ch 697 Nos. 

are certification 

sample 

In 2002-03 total 697 Nos of certlficat1on samples were tested out of which 670 Nos 

~mnplP.WP.CA "Rec.ommP.nded" for issuance of 'Certification tag' against total quanll\¥ of 

1, 413 845 M T tn different tots 

All the seed lots \\tlich passed fa"eld standards should also confomi to the prescnbed 

seed standards for issuance of cartification tag . rt ;s not at au possible to examine each seed 

for i:'s quality in the lot As such a small quantuty of seed 1s drawn from the lot ui such a way 

that 1t should possess all the characteriSl1cs of the lot in the same proportion This small 

quantity1s known as sample, which represents l1le entire seed lot Seed sampling 1s aimed at 

obta1n1ng a samole ofthe required size· the componoots of which are in the same proportion 

as in the seed lot. 

If sampling 1s not do~~properly accurate e .ra1..iation of seed standaras of the lot 1s not 

poossible. So every effert is made to ensure that the .sample drawn fer analysis accurately 

represents the lot tn question. 

Soon after the completion of seed processing and assigning ol lot number, the authorised 

official ot the cert1f1cation agency draws a representative sample as per the procedure m the 

presence of the seed producer( grower and send the sample to the Cert1t1ca1ion agency's 

Head Office for arrang.ng ifs analysis In the Head o.'fteee, in orderto maintain the secrecy 

all the seed samples submitted will becoded and sent to the notified seed testing laboratory 

of the area for analysis 



A sample from a seed lot is obtained by taking small quantity of seeds at random from 

different portions in the lot, which are named as primary samples. 

After COf!lbining all the primary samples it forms the composite sample. 

Further, the seeds of the composite sample are thoroughly mixed from which three 
reduced samples are drawn. One sealed sub-sample of prescribed size is sent to the Seed 

Testing Laboratory for analysis is known as submitted sample. 

Another sealed sub-samples shall be given to the seed producer and the last one 1s 

sealed and retained ·by the certification agency as guard sample. 

The following sampling intensity is followed for drawing seed samples. 

For packed seed:

Sample each container and alwaysUp to 5 containers 

take at least 5(five) primary samples. 


One sample for every three containers 
6 to 30 containers 
but never less than 5(five) primary samples. 

More than 30 containers - Sample at least one in every 5(five) containers 

but never less than 1O(ten) primary ~amples. 

ForBulkseed :

At least 3(three) primary samples are takenLess than 50 kg 
At least 5(f1ve) primary samples are taken. 51 500kg 
One primary sample for every 300 kg but never 501 3000 


less 

than 5(five). 


One primary sample for every 500 kg but not less
3001 kg & above 


than 10 


For small containers: 


A 100 kg weight ofseed is taken as the basic mit and the small containers are com
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bined to form sampling units not exceeding this weight e.g 20 containers of5 kg, 33 con

talners of 3 kg or 100 containers of 1 kg. For samplin_g purposes, each unit is regarded as 
one container and sampltng_ intensity presdribed earlier Is applied 

The size at the submitted sample varies wi1h 1he crop, it's seed size and test weight 

In Zhe Seed •est:ng Laboratory, the submitted seed samples are analysed for the tests 

desired and the results are communicated back to the produceerthrough certification agency 

ina 'TlDnth time, Thus it Is needless to mention that seed testing is an integral part of seed 
cernfir-ation designed to assess the planting value of the seed meteriaf. 
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BIO·FERTILIZER 

INTRODUCTION : 

PresenUy the long term Sustalnabihty ofagncultuml pr0duct1v1ty 1s completely depends 
on the increased use of chemical fertilizers Out of vanous concerns associated wi1h their 

ind1scrim1nate, improper and excessive use 1n fields lea-J ng to soil health problems and 
environmental pollution problems some may be greatly exaggerated but some are real and 

need to be addressed Judiciously. Under such !;1tuations, maintaining sustainab1hty. without 

compromising tl:>e necessitv.of producing more and more is not an easy task and 1s rather 
more d'lalleng1ng for countries like India where poss1b1hty of bringing more tnnd under cull~ 
vation is remote 

Keeping all the concerns and requirements in mind lot of efforts are being made both at 

pohey making and sc1entrf1c level to address national food security nutritional s~cunty main 

tenance of soil health, enhancement of soJ: fertility and detenn1nat1on to leave good :ert1le soil 

and pollution free environment forthe Muregenerations II was also observed that. the so
called balanced use of fertilizer atone will not be able to sustain high product1v11y due to 

emergence or deficiency of m1cronutnents in the long run . In this s1tuat1on INM strategies 

involving appropriate management practices for reduction ofnutrient losse:. from appl ed 

chemical fertilizers, retention of sod nutrients, use of alternative and supplementary nutnen 
sources such as organic manures, green manures and b1ofert1lizers and selection of appro

priate INM package, based not only on cropping and farming system 1s the only answer This 

rs not only going to ensure higher productivity but will also restore and sustain soil fertility at 

optmum level 

Emergence of the conceptofblofertillzers use as agro-lnputs : 

B1ofert11izallon, as we see today is a mature agricultural biotechnology emerged from 
rudimentary inoculation practices to narvest atmospheric nitrogen and to make available of 

different plant nutnents for crops are the scientific background of this concept Smee tt:,en 

brofertilrzers have come a long way In Tripura . a good numbers ofexperimental trials con

ducted by the State Agricultural Research Centre In different places of Tnpura, which clearly 

indicates the vital role of Biofert1Uzers rn supphmentatron of inorganic chemical fertilizers In 
deed 

Potential of Biofertlllzer in Tripura: 

The climate of Tnpura 1s humid sub-tropical ctuiracterized by high rainfall The mean 
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annual rainfall ranges from 2000 to 3000 mm. The humidtty ranges from 100-42%. The state 

represents Udic Soil moisture regime and Hyperthermictemparature regime. So the normal 
growth of Soil microorganisms (Specially gram -ve) can not be hampered Some soils. 

having very less or no organic matter at the rtiizosphere may require additional supply of 

orgamc matter and repeated use of b1ofertllizers to made them fertile and in case of others 

only blofert1hzers can serve the purpose 

The Soil::. of Tnpura can be classrfied into five ma1or groups These are lnceptisols, 

Enltsots, Ulttsols Alf1sols and Hlstosols and occupies 80 6, 8 1, 6 6 4 5, and 0.2% areas 

respectively tSource Soll classification made by NBSS & LUP through remote sensing 

1998) lnceptisols Ulltsols and Alfisols are observed in patches mthe !ilia lands Enhsols are 

observed m patche~ 1n !Illas and basins The low land areas are by and large grouped into 
lnceptisols w1fh Aqu1c moisture regime and taxonomically better known as Aquepts Except 

low land all the soils are poor in organic matter content and acidic ln nature and needs 
repeated use of b1ofenrhzerwrth amendments to correct sod pH to improve the soil fertility In 

case of low lands only the use of81ofertihzer including BGA can suppliment the chemical 

fert1hzers to sustain tne soil fertility at optimum level As per Bhattacharya and Mishra (1995) 

if the entire cropped area of Tnpura were to be inoculated with blofel111izer then the total 

requirement ofbacterral b1ofertilizers would be around 752 92 MTand of BGA biofertilizers of 
1501 OMT (Source ; Biofertlllzers in N.E. Region published by RBDC Imphal 2003). But as 

per perspective plan formulated by the Deptt of Agriculture. Tripura, the target of 8iofertil1zer 

production was fixed at about 300 MT per annum considering the 100% cropped area for a 
few crops So production of Biofertillzer has to be increased 1n Tnpura to at least 800 MT per 

annum to cover a major portion or total cropped area ofTnpura initially. 

Developmentand production Infrastructure : 

The current advances m b1otechnology have resulted in renewed Interest on use of mr
croorgamsm for nitrogen and phosphate nutrition 1n agriculture in the form of Biofertilizers 

Further, the presem Cl"ncem ofenvironmental hazards caused due to excessive use of chemi

cal fertilizers and co'ltaM1nated food besides the present need to suppl1ment crop nutnt1 
brolog1cally have emerged large scale use of Biofertihzers in India. In order to cater th 

requirement of Tripura for maintaining long term sustainability of soil fertility upto the opttmu 

level one Biofert1hzer production centre was established at Arundhutmagar. Agartala in 
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PERH-1096 Kapurthala 99 284 45 182 3346 '···PERH-1099 Kapurthala 99 324 52 128 3807 

UPHR-1841 Pantnagar 100 302 39 125 3113 

UPRTGH-163 Pantnagar 92 278 24 148 3617 
HKRH-1059 Kamal 105 356 28 154 4790 

CRHR-1 Cuttack 107 379 29 131 4632 

CRHR-5 Cuttack 106 352 40 171 5374{4) 

XR-1803 POC 104 381 39 145 3928 

HRl-147 Hybrid Rice lntt 106 283 19 151 4951 

EXPH-664 PanyMonsanto 100 338 27 170 5359(6) 

EX.PH-665 Pany Monsanto 101 376 23 162 5350 

EXPH-666 Pany Monsanto 101 382 31 1?6 6027(1) 

SPH-1 SwagathSeeds 101 338 49 133 4431 

SPH-304 swagath Seeds 105 279 38 129 4645 
PAC-80015 Advanta(l)Ltd 100 334 30 134 5558(3) 

AMAR-SIRl-3 Amareshwara 105 370 69 130 3073 

AMAR-SIRl-18 Amareshwara 99 403 60 135 3798 

ZRH-153006 Zuan Hybrid Seeds 93 340 28 124 4563 

IAHS-200-014 Inda American 104 325 38 148 4177 

PRH-128 Hindustan Lever 105 369 21 153 5740(2) 

JAVA National Ched< 97 250 34 113 3457 

KRH-2 National Check (Hybrid) 102 407 16 137 5366 

NDR-359 Regional Check 104 302 17 120 

5001(5) 


Salivahana Local Check 114 328 44 106 4131 


• Average of 25 panicles per plots. 

Based on th~ perfonnance only three hybrids has registered a yield advantage of more than 

10% as compared to best check (NDR-359 Regional Check) at this center. These are given 

below:
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SI.No. Name of Hybrids Yield advantage(kg/ha) Yield advantage(%) 

1. EXPH-666 1026 20.52 

2. PRH-128 739 14.78 

3. PAC-80015 557 11 .14 

It revealed from the tnal that following hybrids have recorded the positive yield advantage as 

compared to the National hybrid checks (KRH-2). 

SI.No. Hybrids Yield advantage (%) 

EXPH-666 12.32 

2 PRH-128 6.97 

3 PAC-80015 3.58 

1.4. SLENDER GRAIN VARIETY TRIAL:

Quality consciousness becoming an important consideration to the consumers ofthe urban 

areas of the state & also to the farmers who are producing it for getting higher market price 

To meet up the demand, slender grain variety trial was indented to Directorate of Rice 

Research, Hyderabad to identify high yielding genotypes which fulfill the quality norms fitfor 

Tripura condition. 

1.4.1. ADVANCED VARIETY TRIAL -2 SLENDER GRAfN (AVT-2 - SG) KHARIF 2002 :

The trial consisting of7 entries including 3 cilecks(IR-64, PR 106 & Najir sail as local) was 

conducted at R.C.D.Farm, Arundhutinagar during khartf 2002. 

Quality analysis of the entries could be net done at this station due to lack of infrastructural 

facilities.which was done at Directorate of Rice Research, Hyderabad for 12 important 

quality parameters.(Table-11). 

IETNO Designation Daysto50% Panicle Plant height Grain yield Grain type 

flowering /sqm (cm) (kg/ha} 

17170 JR507-112-1 95 178 159 3600(2) LS 

17171 JR-504-107-1 95 163 175 2559(5) LS 

• 
. . 



2250 LS316 105 
17184 RP2235-97-82-19-SS 85 

4010(1) LS
101 180 11417190 RP4380-1015-1-SS 

3380(3)349 10497IR-64 CHECK 
114 2933(4)380103PR-106CHECK 

175 2050183CHECK 110
Najirsail 

2969250 13598EX.MEAN 
1108CD(05) 
21.0CV°/o 
05.07D/S 
0.08D/P 


It revealed from the table that out offour entries tested only two entries, IET 17190 & 


IET 17170, showed more than 5% yield improvementover the-best check IR-64. 


IET 17190(RP 4380-1015-1-SS), a derivative from the cross GEB-24/ Manoharsail stood 


1st with 401 okg/ha grain yield at this center and also ranked 1st in All lndia mean grain yield 


with 4300 kg/ha. It exhibits yield advantage over the checks, IR-64, PR-106 & local check 


Najir SaH by 18.64%, 36 7% & 95.6% respectively It possesses long slender grains and 


flowered in 101 days 


!ET 17170(JR 507-112-1 ) from the cross Oubra1 X lR-36 ranked 2nd with a grain yield of 


3600 kg/ha at this station while it stood also 2nd in All India mean grain yield (3995 kg/ha). It 

showed 6.5% over IR-64, 22 7 4% over PR-106 & 75.61 % over local check respectively. 

This entry recorded 95 days to flower with long slender grains. 

Summary of the grain quality characteristic of test entries including two National check:

Table-II 
ASV GCUB GRAIN GRAIN VER WU AC 

IETNO MILL HRR KL KB 
(%) (mm) Chalk (ml)

(mm) (mm) ratio Type 
(%) (%) 

297 6.0 20.67 84voe 5.336.52 1.95 3.34 LS17170 69.75 66.0 
5.09 340 7.0 20.32 79 

1.84 3 .48 LS A68.2 6.4117171 71 .0 
A 5.49 255 5.0 24.46 52

3.18 LS6.60 2.0717184 71.3 56.6 
4.85 320 7.0 24.33 n 

17190 70.75 62.0 6.85 2.20 311 LS voe 
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Summary of data on grain yield and ancillary charachters of selected board cultures 

under transplanted condislon atgraded levels ofrecommended N Fertilizer dose 

Treatments Grain yiedl Panicle/m2 Panlcle N res. 

N-level Varieties (t/ha) (No) 
 Weight (in gm) (kg grain/kg N) 

Base-50kg N/ha 

---·--·-·-------..--------------------·--------------------..-
N1 V1 5.52 343 1.10 

5Dkg Nlha V2 6.56 315 
 1.52 


V3 6.35 
 341 1.22 

V4 6.28 317 1.45 


-------------------------·----..·--------------·---------
N2 V1 6.65 393 1.66 22.60 
1DO kg N/haV2 7.27 303 1.38 14.20 

V3 658 361 1.43 4 60 
V4 7.06 424 1.04 15.60 

----------------·----------------·-· 
N3 V1 6.33 430 1.18 6.20 
150kg Nlha V2 6.29 432 1.37 -5.40 

V3 7.69 303 1.65 26.85 
V4 6.06 424 1.04 ·4.40 

--------·-----..----------------·------------ ..------------ 
CD (0.05) 

NatsameV NS 32 0.28 

VatsamV NS 34 0.29 


CD 
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AGRONOMIC PRACTICES FOR INCREASING NITROGEN -USE 
EFFICIENCYANu PRODUCTIVITY OF FLOOD-PROVE LOWLAND 
RICE ECOSYSTEM. 

Rice is grown under three major ecosystem • rainfed upland ra1nfed low land and 
imgated medium land Rice cultivation in Tnpura is characterised by predominantly rainfed 

farming under uplands and lowlands, monocropping, Low spread of h1gn yielding vaneties 

and fertil izer Lise Ramfed lowland occupy about half o1 the total rice: area where lhe crop 

experiences deficit moisture in the early or terminal stages of growth and excess water 

stress of varying depth and duration dunng the grand growth period Depending on the 
depth of water accumulation m lhe field • these lowlands are classified into shallow water (0

3Dcm), intermediate (0-50cm). semi-deep (>0-100cm) and deep (100cm) water ecosystem 

Drainageofexcessive and freeflowing flood water is notfeasible in this areas even appropnate 

agronomic management 1nclud1ng efficient use of fet111izer aJso becomes inpossible 

The yieids of rice in flood -prone lowland condit1oos are low and highly variable due to 
several tactors-ab1ot1c (deficit or excess water stress, tow light intensity and poor crop 

management) and biotic (Weeds.insects, disease and other pests etc.) 

Considering all the above problems several trials were conducted dunng last 5 years to 

isolate different agronomic rnanagemen1 practices for 1nproving Nitrogen use efficiency and 
productivity of Rice grown under flood prone low land condition. Through intensive trials 

several improved technologies with considerable advantage over the existing practice has 

been 1dent1fled . These technolc91es have the potential to increase nee product1v1ty under 

rainfed flooded lowla'lds The suggested recommendations aretechnically simple. low jnput 

and non-monetary in nature and have a great applied significance from the standpoint of 

increasing rice productivity over the large areas under flood-prone lowlands in Tripura 

~ '". 0 :.:.:.~-%;.;o<N U'~•••,,.~\nl,{.,, _),.. T • ,. 'Y~ 
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RECOMMENDATION OF IMPROVED TECHNOLOGIES FOR INCREASING PRooucnvrrv OF FLOOD PRONELOW-LAND RICE ECOSYSTEM 

IMPROVEDPRA~C~T~IC~E~S'-l~~~R~EM~AR~K~S~~---1 
Optimum Doses of N Ferti- Fe1 tilizat1on vlith N enabled 
llzer are 80kg N/ha in inter- better tolerance to submer
mediale low lands for semi gence and recovery of rice 
dwarf rice varieties and 50- plants in floodprc;me lowland 
60kg N /ha Jn semi - deep conditions . The yield irt

crease due to N application 
was>1.ot/ha ir1 intennediate 
lowlands and 0.5 - 1 01/h m 
semi-deep to deep water 
conditions. 

Sometimes the 
unfert11ised crop perished 
completely under extreme 
flooding conditions 

Organic manuring produced 
tities at the Farm Level Is the same yield as with 

40kgN/ha as 
at 1 ton/ha one week before 
sowing + 20kg N/ha at sow

urea.Combined use ofFym
mostly applied in favourable 

ing through urea fertilizer. 
and N Fertilizer realised 

'irrigated orshallow water situ
ations but not in the risk prone 

maximum yield by ensuring lowland situations. _....continued N availability 
throughout the crop growth 
period 

Growing rice and dhaincha Green manuring withGreen manuring with e Despite some poor initial 
Dhanicha alternate at 15 Cm spacing dhanicha is practised in growth of rice plants grown 

some irrigated medium lands and incoroprating dhaincha along with dhaincha, the 
at 50 days of growth in Inter- yield performartce was at where rice is established . 

PRODUCTION FACTOR i=Yt~TING PRACTICF=~ 
Nitrogen Farmers apply low doses of 

N (10-15kg/ha). mostly as an 
early top dressing. 

Organic manuring with FYM available in small quan
FYM 

and deep water condition for 
semi tall to tall varieties 

Basal N placement in 
the plough furrow. one-third 
of N may be top dressed 
through US8(1f available) m 
intermediate low lands when 
the water depth is <20 Cm 
during the early Vegetative 

stage but ~111gle basal appli
cation under higher water 
depth conditions. 

Orgamc manuring with FYM 



e
IPRODUCTION FACTOR I EXISTINGPRACTICES I IMPROVED PRACTICES I REMARKS 11't;
i i! 

Nursery Fertilization 

through transplanting after ! row spaces, besides basal 
thorough puddling.Green application of 20 kg N/ha as 
manuring of direct sown urea. 
flood-prone lowand rice isnot 
followed. 

Farmers usually transplant Fertilization in the nursery@ 
thin, tall and yellowish seed- 1OOkg N/ha,besides using 
lings raised without anyferti- high-density seeds for sow
lizer application in the seed ing in finely-prepared raised 
bed Further, poor quality seed -bed 
seeds are sown in adequately 
prepared fields. 

per with 40kg N /ha as Urea. 
Basal application of 20kg N 
/ha was essential to promote 
early Crop vigourr and off
set the competition effects 
of dhaincha. This system 
was found not only feasible 
but also economical in the 
direct sown flood-prone low
lands. 

Fertilized seedlings were 
taller with more dryweight 
and established better in the 
excess water regime In
crease in yield due to trans
planting of fertilized seed
lings ranged from 0.5-1.0U 
ha over unfertilized seed
lings and was greater under 
simulated flash-flooding than 
under natural submergence 
conditions . Application of 
1OOkg N /ha in the nursery 
seed bed amounts to 
only10kg N/ha in the main 
field. and therefore. this ap
proach is cost-effective for 
improving productivity of 
transplanted rice in flood 
prone lowland areas . 

1.0 , 
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AGRONOMY 

The yield data recorded significantly higher yield (23 Nlha) at 40 : 60 • 40 NPK kg/ha 

over control . 10 : 20 : 10 and 20 40 · 20 kg NPK/ha . The yield of the fertihzer level at 20 

60 20 and 30 60 30 NPK kg/ha significantly higher (22 .Slha), (21 .88 Qlha) than yield of 

control (12.41 Q/ha) and 10 20 : 10 NPK kg/ha (15.16/ha) but have no significant d1trerence 

with the yield of 40 60 40 kg NPKJha. 

However further research work on Soyabean 1s essentl<ll lo develop suitable Agronomic 

practices under Tripura condition The Soyabean a tegum1nons oil seed crop can play a 

vital role in the upland rainfed cropping system due to its soil and human nutnt1ona1 value as 

well as economic value of the crt:>p 

AGRONOMIC 

MULTILOCATION TRIAL 


Current fert1bzermanagement pracnces fOf aop production, 1n general , are not precisely 

tailored to differences 1n s0tl nutnent supply and crop demand which vary considerably With 

soil and crop cond1tt0ns • Blanket recommendations for an entire region are very common 

with less importance given to the management induced variations between farms wtuch 1s 

generally larger than the dlffere•lCes among soil types Empencal approach of specifying 

fertilizer recommendations based on critical soil test levels and response ratio soften does 

not take into cons1derat1oos actual nutnient requirment for targetted yields and the interad1on 

with other nutnents Further, considenng the wide range of critical soil test values that have 

been reported for rice, balnket prescnption covering large domains ovE:r the years, have 

Lead to unbalance m soil nutrient supplies, more so under 1ntens1vecu1t1va1ton 

As such keeping confromfty with the present day concept of "Prec1ssion farming" we 

want to develop location specific fertiliZer recommendations as far as practical on all maior 

crops ofTnpura pnmanily we have mitlated multilocat1on trials on pnnc1pal crop of the state 

1.e nee. the tnals has been again taken up ontwo asspeds v1ze, sustan1nbility of rice based 

cropping system in relation to mutnent management and optimal nutment management and 

Nitrogen use eft1c1ency . These tnals has been Initiated from the crop year 2002-2003 and 

bemg continued . The tnal on nutrient management and sustainble product1v1ty is being 

earned out to some ofthe depan1mental managementfarms and optimal nutnent and Nitrogen 

use efficiency are at farmers field. 

~ 
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AGRONOMY 

The detail anatys1s has not made as yet We are 1n a plan to continue the trial for at lean 

aop year 1n both the season before inferring the findings However the indication of 

suits of the tnals along wrth the tnal details are given herewith 

NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT TO SUSTAIN PRODUCTIVITY OF RICE 

BASED CROPPING SYSTEM. 


EXPTDESIGN SPLITPLOT 

REPLICATION. 
 "THREE 


TREATMENTS 


MAIN PLOT · SOIL FERTILITY RESTORER/MAINTAINER 

SMl = NOONEJFYM 


SM1 = FYM@ 10 MT/HA 


SM2 = BASIC SLAG@600KG/HA 


SUBPLOT: FERTILIZE SCHEDULE 

N : P : K 

F1 0 0 0 

F2 = 80 . 40 40 

F3 :: 80 : 0 : 0 

F4 = 80 . 40 : 40 

F5 = 80 : 0 : 40 

FG = 40 . 20 . 20 

F7 = 120 60 60 
FB = Nas per leaf color 

chart + 40 P + 40 K 

Method of Fertilizerapplication 

N· 3 sµht (50 % basal + 25 % at 25 Dal + 25 % at 50 DAT) 

P-alf basal 

K = 2 split (75% basal + 25 % at 50 Dat) 

Basic slag 10-15 Days before planting 



LCC - as per LCC value 

Thetrial was laid out in department farms in several location. The average of the 

several location data indicates that FYM and basic slag application has significant effect on 

yield attributing charachters. The basic slag application showing advantage on the grain 

yield over all the main plot treatments in all locations. The high intersive cropping pattern 

specially Rice -Rice may have greater response on the applicatinn of basJc slag . In 

consideration to land type influence of basic slag are more prommet on Medium and low 

land rainfed conditon where soil moisture level remains over field capacity level. The FYM 

has shown moderately positive responses in all types of land underaerobic and anerobic 

condtion. Further investigation ls under progress at various ecosystem ofthe nee based 

cropping system. 

RICE PRODUCTIVITY IN RELATION TO NUTRIENT APPLICATION AND 
N- MANAGEMENT IN THE FARMERS FIELD 

EXPERIMENTALDESIGN RBD 

REPLICATION 3 

TREATMENT : 

T1 Farmers pr.actice of fertilizer use 

(30 : 20 20 NPK kg/ha) 

T2- 60 30 · 30 NPK kg.Iha 

T3 - 80 40 . 40 NPK kg/ha 

T4 - 100 50 . 50 NPK kg/ha 

T5 - 120 : 60 60 NPK kg/ha 

i6 - 40 20 : 20 NPK kg/ha 

+foliar a pp In of water solubel NPK compund (19 . 19: 19) 

T7 - 50 : + 20 · +20 NPK kg ha +foliar appln ofwater soluble NPK compound. 

18 - 60 : 30: 30 NPK l<g/ha +Foliar appln ofwater soluble NPK compound 

~ 
~ 
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FERTILIZER APPLICATION SCHEDULE 

Tl = Farmers practice 

T2to TS ::: N 3 Split (50% basal+ 25 % 21 DAT+ 25 % 42 DAT) 


P All Basa/ . K= 2 Split (75% basal+25 % so DAT) 


T6 to T 8 == Full ~PK dose as basal +foliarapplication ofwater soluble NPK 


compound @31(g/ha in 300 Its water at 25-28 DAT 


The yield data from few locations have been recieved only . As such any analysis has 
net been done as yet. 
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- ----------------.... PEST MANAaEMENT 

PEST MANAGEMENT DIVISION 

Integrated Pest Management has been accepted and s being followed as a national 
policy in the field of plant protection tn India for past three dec.ades. This has become 

essential to avert the adverse effects resulting rrom over reliance on pesticide use as the 

only method of pest & disease control. Therefore. efforts has been continued to s1maltaneously 
develop other methods of pest management hke host plant re~ist~. use Of sex pheromones 

r& light traps1 b'o'og1cal & cultural methods use ofbotanical pP.st1c1~s & use of newer and 
novel groups ot pesticides. 

Pest Management Div1s1on of R.C D Farm A D.Nagar also a ms ot generating scientific 

1nformat1on for the development of Integrated pest management technologies for all rice 

ecosystems of the Tnpura State and othercereals like wneat Maize and Pulses & o I seed 

cropslo complement sustainable product' on systems for successful! implementation of 1 O 

years perspecttve plan for self sufficiency 1n food of our State Development ofnee cult1vars 

resistant to ma,or insect pests tl'Yough genetic jmprovement is one of the most practical and 
reltable approaches to achl-:ve thegoal Ii 1s poss ble by identifyingnee donors with res1strmce 

to rnultiple pests mclUd1rtg not only maj01' pests hke stemborer brown plant hopp0 r 'IJhlte 

backed plant hopper leoffclder and gall m:dge but also to sporachc pests like gundh1bug nee 

h1spaetc 

Use of pest1c1des continues to be one oithe core components of pest management 

desp:t-=: certain demerits like pesticides mduced pest resurgence, environmental pollution 

etc Hence evaluation ofnewer mid novel groups of pesticides with cons1oerat1on to their 

e:otog1cal ::.elect1v1ty and economic v1ab1lity continues to receive due attention under tne trial 

programme The major task has been to bring forth newer msecuc1des which are effective. 

ecotog1c<.1ly sound as 11\'CJI as economical for use by the farmers. 

Through light traps & pheromone traps conttnuous mon1tonng of the insect pest 
populations w1il be taken up for understanding the change In pest status 

INSECTICIDE EVALUATION TRIAL{( E Tl 

The maior objective of this tnal is to e ..allJ.'.'lte the efficacy ofavailable new msect1c1des 

in granular and spray 'ormulat1ons against major insect pests 

AGRICUt. TURAL RESEARCH 



year 1993, with the financial assistance of N.EC. Shillong . The centre namely Regional 

BiofertilizerProduction Centre, Dutta tilla, Matripalli, under the state Agricultural Research 

C~ntre have started functioning from the year 1994-95 commercially and continued with 

small scale production programme. 

Microbial products being produced and distributed by the Centre : 

• Alf species of Rrnzobium for legume crops. 

• Azotobactor for non leg um~ crops I fruit plants I Vegetables 


> Azospuillurn ~or non legume crops I Vegetables I Fruit plants 


• Biophos as phosphate solubtlizer forall crops. 

Activities of the production centre : 


1) Productio'l and distr ibution of quality biofertiltzer to the farmers ofTripura al no loss no 


profit basis 
2) To maintam and ensure availability of different m icroorganism used in biofertilizer 

production by the centre or the NOG's. it any 

3) Evaluation and identification of crop specific and location specific effective strains 

under Tripura cond1t1ons. 
4) To take up various extension activities such as training affarmers and staff, demonstra

tions in the farmers fleld etc for popularisa11on of the use of biofertilizer in the field. 

5) To develop Human resource ofNGO's to conduct broad based training of farmers and 

to create general awareness In the farming community. 

Sources of mother culture usoed for the production programme : 

• NBDC, Ghaziabad. 

• RBDC, lmphal 

• BCKV, West Bengal 

• Locally isolated by RBPC. Arundhutinagar, 

Quality control ofproduced Biofertllizer: 
Presently the sample packets ofproduced b1ofertiliz.ers are sending to RBDC. Imphal for 

quality testing before dtstributlon to the farmers but on establishment ofquality control unit 

within the centre, the same may be done by itself. In this connection a proiect proposal have 

already been submitted to the planning Department, Govt.ofTripurafor sanction ofan amount 



SIO.P&RTILfZER. ---------------
of Rs 75 lakhs under Addi1ronal Central Assistance (ACA). 

Production target ofthe centre at Arundhutlnagar: 

The present production capacity ofthe centre Is only 6 MT per year On availability of 

adequate fac11it1es with the centre, rt can produce 150 to 200 MT biofertilizers per year A 

project proposal have already sent to NEC sh1llong for an amount of Rs.SO lakhs. for the 

purpose Moreover 1n view of the wide scope available with the state a separate project 

proposal also been submitted to GOI for sanction of 5 crore for establishment of 10 (ten' 

more biofertihzer production centre in Tripura CO\lenng all the Districts to meet up the farmers 

demand in the state 

Blofertlllzer production scenario ofthe centre during lastfive years : 

SI. 

No 

Year production 

1nMT 

value 

In Rs. 

Remarks 

1 1998-99 1.534 46,020/ • Size of the packet- 200g. 

• self hfe - 6 months 

• Due to renovation works 

of lab building '\he 

production programme 

remain suspended for six 

months 1n the year 02-03 

2. 1999-00 1431 42.930/

3. 2()()().01 4.500 1 35.000/-

4 2001-02 5.920 1770001

5. 2002-03 1.800 54,000/

(The sale rate oiBiofertm.erhasbeenfrxed to Rs.30 000/-per MT by I.he MlntStryofAgnculture, Go:r. 

of India v.tld'l 1s followed 'a'f the centre against sale proceedthrough T.C bilt) 

Programme on evaluation of local effective strains · 

Following the concept of IPNS, this centre 1s also taking up some specific programme I 

study wrth the locally available strains from different Agro-climatic situations of Tripura I 

maintain and multiply for field applicahon due to their well adopt1bility In the problem soil als 

This centre have already isolated almost all the strains ofRhizobium. Azotobacter Azosp1rill 

and PSB. separately from different locations and undergone for the study of their efficacy 

comparison with the outside strains to find out the location specific effective strains for futu 

use. 



Year No. of Village~ Crops fypeof 
Covered taken Biofertilize crused 

1996 5 \/'v'heat Azotobacter & PSB 

1997 5 Pea&Gram Rhizobium & PSB 

1998 5 Upland paddy Azotobacter & PSB 

2001 2 Cotton & padqy -do
2002 5 Cabbage& paddy Azospirillum& PSB 

Total 22 

Training Programmes on popularisation and use of 


Biofertillzer, conducted by the centre · 


Year Farmers Field staff Officers NGO's Total 
training training training Pvt. dealers Nos. 

Nos. Nos. Nos. training Nos, 
1995 
 5 
 2 
 1 
 - 8 

oc 10 
 --~' - - 10 


'998 5 
 - - - s 
2000 
 - .- 1 
 1 

2001 
 .- 1 
 - 1 

2002 
 .9 
 1 
 - 10 


Total 29 
 2 
 3 
 1 
 35 


Farmers field Demonstration Conducted by the Centre: 
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BIO-FERTILIZER 

RESEARCH FINDING ON POTENTIAL OF BIOFERTILIZER UNDER 

AGRO-CLIMATIC SITUATIONS OF TRIPURA 


(1) Influence of Azotobacterization in presence of phosphate solublllztng mlcroorgan· 

Ism on the yield of Potato. 

Roy D R., Dasgupta, A and Ta, I (1998) Regional Biofertihzer Production Centre. State 

Agricultural Research Centre Agartata 

This experiement was laid out as an observation S1udy during winter season (Rabi) under 

sandy loam upland srtuat1on of Dutta tJlla, State Agricultural Research Cen! e, Arundhutin<Jgar 

The ptt of the soil vaned from 4.2 to 5.0 and total nitrogen 1.63 to 1 89 % For rnoculat1on 

seed potatoes were throughly coated with a paste of Azotobacter ehr occc.um culture and 

water (1 2:5) and f0< soil inoculation the rulture was mixed with compos1 (1 10), kept over

night and applied 1n furrows before earthing up. The cultures were obtained from Nodule 

Research Laboratory, 81dhan Chandra Knsh1 V1swav1dyalaya, West Bengal 

Treatments Tuber yield (T/ha) 

1. Control 
N·P K"-120.80:100 3084 
2. Fertilizer onJy 
N.P.K • 60 40 100 24.71 
3 Fert1lrzer 
NP K -60 40'100 3200 
+ 81ofertihzer as seed treatmem 

4. Fertilizer 
N:P K··6040 100 33.54 
+ 81ofert1hzer as seed treatment 
and soil treatment at 30 DAS 

The result indicates the dechnat1on of tuber yield with the reduction of fert1hzer N&P b"f 

50% of recommended dose ff:.) The apphcatron of 81ofert1lizers however could increase the 

yield over control with the reduced dose of fertthzer (T3+T,). The result also 1nd1cated the duel 

appllcallon of b1oferti11zer was effective In increase in yield to some extent The experimen1 

also suggests for reduction or fert1hzer N wnh the application of 81ofertilizer upto 60% or 

more. In this coonect1on. the work done by Jagtap and S1ngte 1982 may be referred in case 

of wheat Moreover, Azotobactenzation resutted In s1gmficant increase 1n growth and y1eid at 
- ~~~'.... 4 
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BfO·FEATIUZER 

Barley, Wheat, Potato Mustard and Sugarcane, confirmed by Subba Rao, 1977 However 

further studies in Tripura condition may suggest 1n detail. 

(2) Effect of amendment and sources of P20 6 on the nodulat1on and yield of Black 

gram. 

Bhattacharjee DK , Dasgupta, A and Islam. F (1991) Agronomy Unit, State Agricultural 
Researd'I Centre Arundhuhnagar. Agartala. 

lbsexpenmenl aims at evaluating the effectofRhizobium noculation with different sources 

d P O~ on the yield and nodulatlon ofblack gram. The trial was laid out during khanf season 

unoer the farm area of State Agricultural Research Centre, Arundhutinagar The sOll was 

poor 1n organic matter content (0.97-1.5%) and sandy loam in nature The pH of the soil 

vaned from 3 8 to 4 5 and total nitrogen 0 89 to 1 15%. The dose of fem!Jzer N and K was 

equal for all the treatments@ 20Kg/ha eadl The treatments consisted of basal application oi 

Phosphatlc fert1hzer of two sources (SSP & RP) either/or basis in six treatments Nnrofix 1s a 

compound of Ca and Mo wtuch was applied alone or m comb111St1on with fertilizer P ln three 

treatments (T 6,T7& T8) Lime was applied as CaO@ 500kglha as amendment to correct th.. 

soil acidity mtwo treatments (T4& T
5

) There were 8 treatments were replica1ed t~ncP. in a 

rendom1sed block design In all the treatments seeds were moculf\ted by the Rh1zoo::.:
culture collected from Nodule Research laboratory, Bidhan Chandra Knsh1 Viswa v1dyalaya 

West Bengal. 

Average number of Yield 
Treatment nodule per Plant Qlha 

T.-Control 14.80 2 14 

T.-Single Super phosphate (SSP) 23 13 458 

TJ -Rock Phosphate (RP) 19.80 364 

T4SSP+CaO 30.60 899 

T.-RP+CaO 29.66 5.02 

T11-SSP +Nitrofix 2000 497 

T ,-RP +Nitrofix 19 86 3.77 

T8-Nitrofix 1540 348 

COS% 6.73 2.69 



BIO-FERTILIZER 

Highest yield was 01J1a1ned at T, and was significantly supenor then T 5 Simllany numbe· 

of effective nodules perplant was also higher tn T,, which indicate the role ofSSP along wrth 

amendmentwas remarKat>le tn nodule formation as well as 1n increasing yield ofBlack gram 

1n companson to RP Ben1frtofusing Nrtrofix how-ever was not pronounced in the formauon of 

nodule and yield increase that might oe due to the ac.id1ty of the soil understudy area 

(3) Efficacy of Bio- and Chemical fertilizer on the yield of lowland Rice 

Bhattacharjee. D K and Dasgupta A (1991) Agronomy Unit, State Agncultural Research 

Centre. Arundhutlnagar Agartala 

This field experiment was taken up to study the effect of Molla and BGA alone or in 

combination with fertilizer Non the yield of rice and laid out in the lowland or State Agricultural 

Researcn Centre Arundhut1nagar The soil pH was 5 .3 , organic carbon 1 38% and total 

nitrogen was 1 35% All the nine treatments were replicated thrice under randomized bloc"' 

design A basal dose of fertilizer P & K was applied @ 40 kg each to all the plots Tl'.: 

treatment consisted of without fertilizer N 1n three treatments ( T T: & T J) and others were 

treated with 40 Kgtha as urea. A m1xeo 1noculum of algae was applied 1n three treatments@ 

1 O kg/ha and Azolla was grown m advance jn adioining ditches and Incorporated @ 1 O L'ha 

after one week of transplanting of rice. 

Treatment Rice yield ( Q/ha) 

T1 - Control ( no nitrogen) 2514 

T2 - BG A (no nitrogen) 27.01 

T3 Azolfa 1ncorporat.C:in (no nitrogen) 25.09 

T.• N @ 40 kg/ha l Basal + 3 spilt) 2913 

T~- N@ 40 kg/ha ( Basal+ 3 split) +.BGA 31.03 

T6 - N @40 kg/ha (Basal +- 3 spit!)+ Azolla incorporation 30.08 

T 7  N@ 40 kg/ha ( no basal + 3 split) 27 12 

T
8

• N@40 kg/ha f no basal+ 3split) + BGA 33.76 

T0- N @ 40 kglha { no basal • 3 split) + Azolla mcorporation 31.80 

CDat5% 3,63 



BIO·FERT1LIZER 

From tl'le result It was dearto menaon !hat gra n yield of nee increased s1gnrricantly in N 
apphed plots as was eVldent 1n treatments T to T11 lnoorporatton of Azotla alone Of with 40 Kg 
Nlha was not found beneficial while algal inoculation alone or with 40 kg/ha produced s1grnf 
cant d1flerence in yre d 

Interesting alga moo..rlahon wrth fert1hzer N (no basal ..- 3 sphlJ (T ) produced higher
11

yield as compa-ed With that ofbasal + 3 split use of N alcn ( T ,.) or n ccn1unct1on with algae 
( T ) Appatw1lly rt can say that algahzation could take cei eof !.!le 1nrt1al n•lrogen 1equ1rement 
ornee and may be used m place of any basal appl1cat1on of femlizer rntrogen. 

(( Et'fectof Rhlzobium lnoclatlon In different pulses underupland condltlon 

Bhattachar}ee, DK. and Dasgupta, A (1992), Agronomy Unit, State Agnet1llural Research 
Cent.~ D Nagar 

observation plots 'M!lf'e ta. en tu srudythe effect ofRhrzob um inocu!at1on on the yield 
ofputses under upland agro chmatic situation The: sod happened to be lowIn organiccarbon 
(0 97 to 1.20 % ) and sandy loam 11" riature. The pH ofthe soil was founu to be vaned from 3 6 
to 4 3 and total nitrogen O 68 lo 1 05 % All the twelve plots under study \\-ere treated with lime 

@ 500 kglhac to correct the soil acidity and :o create suitable env onment to increase the 
mrcrob a1 ad1vrty on that soil. one mar.th before the date of sowing For treated plots the 
seeds WAre inoculated with Rh12ob1um culture collected rom Nodule Research Laboratory, 
B1dhan Chandra Knsh1 V1swavidya!aya.West. Bengal and randomised with unt'eated control 
plots of all the six crops. A basal dose of 10 kg N. 40 kg P,.o,, ana 20 kg K Olha was app 1ed 

un 'ormty In all the plots { 4mx5m) eaCl'l 

SI. Crop Yieid Percentage 

No. Untreated Treated with yield 

control Rhizobium lncreasc 

over control 

1 Gr~ngrarr 7.5 96 28 

2. Black gram 78 99 'Z'l 

3. Groundnut 11 0 12.5 14 

4 C<H/pea 83 99 19 

5 Amar 108 12.4 15 

6 Soyabean 135 175 ~ 



..,ERTILIZlft 

It has been observed from yield data ofthe treated plot that yield have inaeased remark

ably in all the crops The percentage ofyield increase over control varied from crop to crop 

which was very low and almost equal in case of Groundnut and Arhar. Again it was higher in 

case of Soyabean. Green gram and Black gram. The lower percentage in yield might be the 

indicabons of the presence of sufficient number~ofnative Rhizobium cell in case ofGround

nut. Amar and cowpea in comparison to the higher percentage of yield by Soyabean, green 

gram and blac~ gram. However further studies in different locations of Tnpura may give us a 

detail information on the presence ot loca11on specific effective strams of Rhizobtum in future 

(5) Studies on the Combined use of fertilizer NPK and Azolla on the yield of 

Transplanted Aman Rice 

BhattacharJee. D.K , Ma;umder, BI and Dasgupta, A (1992) Agronomy Unit, State Agncul

tural Research Centre, Arundhut1nagar Agartala 

This observation plots were taken to study the possibilrty of reduction m the use or teni

lizer N \11/hich 1s to be supp11mented by Azolla g,.eep manunng Rice (var Ras1) was grown m 

five plots under water logged soil ofResearch Centre. Arundhut1nagar. Azolla was grown 1 

the small ditches nearby tnal plots and apphed @ I 0 tlha by incorporation along with fertihz 

ers 1n all the plots except control. Azolla was applied 1n the plots one week after transplanbng 

Treatments Grain yield ( Q/ha) 

T
1 
- Control (fertilizer only) 

N .P;K- 80 40 40 30.16 

T
2
-Azolla incorporation (No fertilizer) 

T3  Feru11zer N:P K-80"30.30 

+ Azolla incorporation 

33.43 

4506 

T.- Fe111l1zer N:P.K-60:30:30 

+ Azolla 1ncorpora1ion 4215 

T~- Fenihzer N P.K-40-20 20 

+ Azolla meo<poratfon 3779 
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The experiment indicates about the increase in grain yield over control with the use of 

Azolla as green manuring. Only Az.olla without any fertilizer (T2) however could not show any 

remarkable increase in yield over control. Highest grain yield was observd with higher dose of 

fertilizer N in combination with Azolla (T
3

) in comparison to lower dose of fertilizer N with 

Azolla (T4 & T! l 

On study with the plant growth of all the treatmer:ts, the maximum growth including plant 

height was obServed in T3. where the plants shown a major drooping characterist1cs after 

grain setting which was not observed mother treatments. This might have occured due to 

higher dose of fertilizer Nin combination with green manuring. So the result suggests to 

adopt the next lowerdose of fertilizer N with Azolla incorporation (Tq) where a sharp reduction 

of 20 kgNlha was possible However further study in this aspect may inform us in detail. 

FUIURE PROGRAMMES OF THE CENTRE : 

1. 	 Production and distribution of cellulose decomposer, VAM f\Jngi and other Biofetilizers 

2. 	 Production ... iofertillzer in liquid formulations. 

3. 	 Production of BGA in large scale to supply pure BGA to the farmers round the year. 

4. 	 Maintainance of microbial germptasms. 

5. Setting up of a serological unit with the existii:ig production unit for effective quality 


control of produced Biofertilizers by the centre or NGO's. 


6. 	 intensification of extension activities for the use and benefit of the farmers 

7. 	 More effort has to made to explore the native microbial flora. 

8. 	 Research work and studies on the use ofphosphate and potash solubitizing 


microorganisms under tocai soil conditions. 


Evaluation and identification ofnative crop specific and location specific effective 

strains and their use. 

D 
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t PERIK.NT ON DIFFERENT BIO-CONTROL l\GE.NTS 
PRCDUCT.D l\T STC\TE BIO-CONTROL Ll\BOIMTORY 

BIQLQGICAL MANAGEMENT OF BLACK ROT OF CABBAGE CAUSED 
BY XANTHOMONAS C,"MPESTRIS PV. CAMPESTRIS. 

Amamg dtfferent -diseases of cabbage black rot caused by xanthomonas campestns ts 

..IK!Dnd most important after damping off and considered as the most senous bacterial 

e 1 ••ofthe crop 

The pathogen ts both seedbome as well as soil borne tn nature. Seed serves as the 

pnmarysource of inocolumn and slow rate of seed contamination may initiate severe! dis

ease out break soil helps in secondary spread of the out break of the disease. The seed 

borne pathOgen 1s both externally & internally earned in the seeds 

For effective management of the disease, therefore erad1cat1on ofthe pathogen at the 

pnmary level I e In the seeds and seedlings is very essential. wtuch reduces the disease 

presswe at later stage 

The observatory expenment was conduded in the earthen pots following CRD with three 

...-:abcnwfth the following treatments. 

T •coolrol 

T2- seed dressing with pseuclomonas fluorescens (PF) 

T3a seed dressing with Tnchoderima viride (TV) 

T4a see<! dressing wrth Tnchodenna harz1anum (TH) 

TS: seedling root dip with PF 

T6= seedlings root dip with TV 

T7= seectlmgs root dip wrth TH 

TS= seed dipped 1n PF 

T9= seed d pped in TV 

T10= seed dipped rn TH 

T11= seed dress+ seedling dip in PF 

-
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T12= seed dress +seedhng dip ih TV 


T13= seed dress+ seedling dip 111 TH 

T14= seed dip+ seedlings dip 1r1 PF 

T15= seed dip +seedling drp mTV 

T16= seed dJp + seedling dip 1n TH 

Seed treatment 1ncombination with seedling treatment wrth pseun"·~,. ' as fluorescens 

was found to be best effective agarnst disease infestation on serverity Seed treatmint ob

served better than seed dip Visual observation shows that P. Flourescens Is the most effec

tive. 

A de1ailed 11' depth mvest1gation is required on this as cabbage specially off season 1s 

gathering 1mpenance as most profitable crop to the farmers of the states. 

Management of sclerotium rolfsii in Tomato by fungal antagonist 

Sclerotium rolfs1i sacc. 1s a non spec1ahsed soil borne pathogen or world wide impor

tance & was a host range ofover 500 plant spectes 1n about 100 families The pathogen has 

been found to be caused collarrot & foot rot oftomoto In thefanmers field ofTripura. The 

disease posse..sses a serious threat to commercial cultivation of the crop m the state It 

occurs dunng the month of march - April m late varieties and lnfectiOn appears on the l:lasaf 

portion ofthe stem near tbe root. The chemical control of the pathpgen the pathogen has not 
been satisfactory mainly because ofthe longevity ofsclerotial population in soils & ground 

water. 

A field trial was conducted to evaluate the efficacyofTrichoderma vinde and Tnchoderma 
harzianum against sclerot1um rolfsii causing callar rot oftomato. 

Soil application ofculture ofTnchoderma spp at the time of tpansplanting reduces the 

disease incidence Minimum disease incidence was recorded in Trichoderma harz1anum 

treated plot followed by Trichoderma vinde similarly, in creased yield was recorded in plats 

with the application of antagonist. Tnchoderma spp are known for their biocontrol ability 

against s. rolfs11 

··~~~-~ --.
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PLANT EXTRACTS FOR MANAGEMENT OF BACTERIAL LEAF SPOT 
OF BETELVINE. 

The present de<:ade has seen a considerable change in the disease management strat

egies when plant pathologist arround the world have been Jrying to explore some innovative 

technique for the management of ITlaJOf crop diseases with limited use of chemicals In view 

or lncreas ng health hazards due to pest1c1dal polluat1on, plant products have gained the 

<1ttenuon 01 several workers as a substitute for chemical pest1c1des Fairly large number or 

plant sare known to possess ant.fungal and antibacterial properties Some of the plant spe

cies that are under extensive studies for explorting medlctnal properties Eucalyptus c1tndona 

Ocimum sanctum. Alhum sativum polygonum equ1set1forms. Twallctnum follolosum with this 

back ground a screening programme was under taken to test the efficacy of medicinal 

plants against Xanthomonas axonopodees PV be11icola. The rndtants of bacterial leaf spot or 

b&"!tlevm.- l he aqueous extracts of these plants were evaluated fOf reduction of disease 

seventy 

LIST OF MEDICINAL PLANT EXTRACTS TESTED AGAINST 
Xanthomonal camQestros PV betlocola 

SLNO PLANT SPECIES ENGLISH NAME LOCAL NAME PLANT PARTS USED 

1 All11.rn sat!W!l1 L Garlic Rasoon BlJlb 

2 . Alhum cepa I. Oruon Onion Bulb 

3 CUCtJmis satiws cucumber sasha Leaves 

Abnus precatonius L. The crabs eye4. Leaves-
5. mentha vind1s Field mint podma Leaves 

6 curcuma Longa L. Twmenc Hokxfli Phizome 

7 Nrmosa pedrca Sensative Plant Lajukilc.:ia leaves 

8 Zilgi~ofali'eRase Ginger RhizomeAda 

9 Psid1um guaJava L. Guava Peyara Leaves 

10 Aloe Vora India aloe Aloe Leaves 

11 Wedelia chinensis 


coseheek 
 Bhnngara1 Mahabnngara1 Leaves 

12 Mang1fera 1nd1ca L Leave>Aifn~ 

13 Momga preiygosperma Drumstick LeavesSe11a 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
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ENGUSHNAME 

Curry leaves 

Tealeat 

Palygonum 
Thom apple 

-
Sweetmother wont 

Tree of sodress 

-

Ground embalrc 

Ar:iun 
Assam lemon 
Forest 

LOCALNAME 

-
Chapata 

Bhasj1sluk 
Datura 

Trtaphool 

-

-
masundx 

Bonamllaki 

Arjun 
Lebu 

lpomea 

PLANTPARTS USED 

Leaves 

Leaves 

Leaves 

Leaves 


Leaves 


Leaves 


Leaves 

Leaves 

Leaves 

Bark 
Leaves 

Leaves 

14. 
15. 

16. 

17. 
18 

19 

20. 

21 . 

22. 

23. 

24 
25 

SLNO PLANT SPECIES 

Murraya Koenigij(l)ISpn) 

Camellia s1nens1s 
L. kuntze 
Polygonum plebium 

R. brown 
Datura stramonium L 

Phalgacanthus thry
siflorus Rox B Nean 
Leucas indlca (L) 

Nyctanthes arbon

tristis L 
Houtheyn1a cordata 

Thumb 
Phyllanthus tratemus 

weboter_ 

Terminalia arJuna 
RoxBWt&Am 
Citrus Lemen(L) Burm 

lpomea aquahca 

The plant extract of the medicinal plants are ·prepared and Sprayed on the disease 

plants. Fresh plant matenals are throughly cleaned, Surface sterilised with ethanol and 

washed in stenle distilled water The dead tissues were than grined & mixed with sterilised 

water adding lme/gm tissul using pistle & mortar The extract were first filtered through 

muslin cloth later through whatman No-1 filter paper Finally the extracts were passed through 

se11Z's filter to free them from bacterial contamination. which was taken as the standard plant 

extract Solution( 100°;, ) The extract were diluted by adding required quantity of sterill d1s

t1llecl water to obtain 20% concentration 

The extrac1 of Leucas 1ndica was the most effective in reducing the bacterial leafspot 

5everity followed by Datura stramornus and Ps1d1um guaJava The furthor intensive research 

on this 11ne 1s required to find out the disease Specific batanical fungicide etc The possibili

ties are to be explored and Sc1ent1fically documented for the farmers use. 
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WORKING OF STATE SOIL TESTING LABORATORY 

Government of Tripura has formulated a perspetive plan with the twine objectives of 

achieving self sufficiency in food for ensunng food security as well as 1mprov1ng the eco

nom1c condition of the farming community One ofthe pre-requisites for the above purpose 

is to provide facillt1es for soil testing to determine the fertility status ofthe cultivated field m 

the state to formulate appropriate recommendation forfertJl1zer ap .;i11ori This lab works 

as a ce>-ordinating and supervisory lab to all the four d1stnc1 mobile soil testing laboratores 

and one static soil testing laboratery at Uda1pur 

OBJECTIVES.

1. To make the farmers aware of their soil health 


2 To ensure app1opnate use of manure and fertilizer 


3 To check wastage of manures and fert1lrzer. 

II4 To check environn .......di as well as soil pollution. 

5 To check cause ofhealth hazards in human being 

6 lo make the farmers aware about Importance of soil test 

7 To train up soil testing laboratory staff with up to date knowledge of soil Test 

Target and achievement of soil samples analysis during lastfiv 
years w.e.f. 1998-99 to 2002 -03 (Both Static and Mobile) 

Year of Nameot Target 

Account District State Mob Total Stat 

1998-99 West 4000 2,000 6,000 1,833 210 

South 3,000 2,000 5,000 1.939 

North 1,500 500 2.000 829 

Dhala1 1500 500 2.000 683 

Total :- ' 10,000 5,000 15,000 5,284 210 

1999-2000 Nest 4,000 2,000 6000 2,178 

South 3o00 2,000 5000 840 375 
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North 1,500 500 2.000 1432 1432 

Dhalai 1.500 500 2.000 682 682 

Total .- 10,000 5.000 15.000 5,132 375 5,507 

2000-2001 West 4,000 2000 6.000 3.350 59 3.409 

South 3,000 2,000 5,000 . 406 406 

Nof1h 1.500 500 2,000 1,142 1142 

Ohalar 1.500 500 2.000 2,264 2,264 

Total ·- 10,000 5,000 15,000 7,162 59 7 221 -
2001-2002 West 4,500 1,500 6,000 1,562 157 lJl:.i 

South 2.500 1,500 4,000 357 357 

North 1,500 1 ()()() 2,500 1,259 1,259 

Dhala1 1,500 1,000 2,500 2.158 2,158 

Total - '10000 5,000 15,000 5,336 157 5,493 

2002-2003 West 4500 5000 9500 1,9042,:Z.''Q3 t.,l'.>7 

.
Sou!h 2.500 5,000 7,500 2.'2.. 7.'1

North 1,500 3,000 4,500 1~07 1scq 


Ohala1 1.500 2000 3,500 1.582 1,582 


Total .- 10.000 15.000 25000 S{.lf'f l'!)Ot, 75''rfJ 

Act11e11ement of s T.l A.D Nagar with fespect to organisauon of Training course tor he 

year 2002 - 03 

SI No Name ofTraining Course T~pes of part1c1pants No of Part1c1pants 

Methodology of soil tes1 LA /A.A JA.0./A.O 30Nos. 

2 Awamess regarding 

1mponance of soil test Farme<s 142Nos 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 



Name of Name of A;ri 
District Sub-Division 

West . Teliamura 
Tripura Jiranla 
District Mohanpur 

Khawal 

Blshal11arh 

Dukli 

Melaghar 

Non·Block 

North Panisagar 

Tnpur3 Kadambl• 

District Kumar11hat 
Kanchanpur 

Dhalal Chowmanu 

O!stnct Salema 

Gandacharra 

Nutrient Index 

FERTILITY STATUS OF TRIPURA SOIL1 ANALYSED IN STL. 
ARUNDHUTINAGAR. 

Status of N (O/C) Status of P SAius of K 
low Med. High low Mod. High Low Med. High 

69.25 2075 1001 
 7H7 14.16 10.53 8&25 708 466 

94.41 3.10 2.48400 37.05 18.1' S6.20 6.35 7M 

40 19 31.91 27.88 
 78.10 6.21 6.97 87.58 12.41 5.44 
47.84 2ll.39 23.76 84.87 4.01 11.11 78.39 1358 802 


50.21 28.34 21.31 82.66 ua 8.32 90.18 6.89 2.79 

8662 8.5' 4.73 92.18 03 2.'853.8 23.25 23.66 
46.43 3134 22.22 83.19 9 68 7.12 
 93.44 3.70 2.84 

48.lO 28.81 22.88 93.22 508 1.69 97 45 Nill 2.54 


83.79 787 7.23 90.23 6.46 395
50 .12 28.72 21.23 

50.20 26.06 23.72 76.69 1144 11.86 84.27 0.8 7.72 

52.98 29.10 17.91 8582 6.71 7.46 82.83 12.68 447 


72.13 21 .32 6.55 91.22 590 2.88 59.01 29.50 1147 

87.47 02 3.27 83.52 4.74 7.115474 2370 1693 


57.51 25.04 16.27 85.30 716 6.36 71.1,0 1193 7.69 

86.49 6.60 6.89 78.21 8.52 13.2547.56 31.88 20.55 

4181 3417 2401 
 83.71 8.56 7.72 88.83 663 453 


2958 30.8 3U2 9194 2.74 6.86 92.99 4.12 287 

87~ S.96 5.15 86.67 6.42 688
3974 32.30 26.46 

N((Vtl p 

141 1.35 

1.73 1.21 

U7 1.11 

176 1.26 

1.07 1.25 

1.71 1.18 
1.75 1.23 

1.74 1.08 

1.71 t.20 

1.73 1.35 

164 1.21 
1.34 '1.11 

1.51 1.06 

1.56 1.18 

1.72 1.20 

192 1.23 

196 1.18 
183 1.14 

K. 

1.16 


1.08 


1.28 


1 29 

1.12 


110 


1.09 


1.05 


115 


1.09 

1.21 

1.52 
1.1' 

1.24 

1.35 


115 


1.09 

1.20 





